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"A store for women"

“Practice Economy: There is no Virtue 
in only Talking of it.”

4»
tfolcproof ^ Hosier g

When the nation called for 
Holeproof Hole economy, new thoutands turned to wearing 

are iniured—insured against rips, tears, and any 
manner of holes

77ie original guaranteed Hose for Women, 
are tailing no chance at all when you try 
Holeproof—the manufacturer does that. Every 
pair is guaranteed for Wear, and think of the

You

economy

“HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE”

Pearl Grey. Nigger Brown. Pink. Navy. Tan. White 
3 pairs in a box, with written guarantee 
to wear for three months without a hole

.... , „ lor $4.50.
and if they fail to do so, return them, and have them replaced by

ones

and Black

“HOLEPROOF HOSE”
are also made in lisle, extra elastic weave, re inforced heel, soles and 

toes, in black, white and colors.
6 pairs in a box, with written guarantee 

_ to fear six months for $4.00
he most satisfactory and most economical hose to buy. They'll 

you money in the long run.save

Once Worn Always Worn
f.

u
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The House of a Thousand Gifts

THE FACT that during the last fifteen 
years, since we first started in business, 
we have grown to be the largest 

Jewelry Store in the West, stands as 
evidence of the excellence and reliability for 
which D. E. Black fit Co. Limited is noted 
Situated away from the jostle and bustle 
of Eighth Ave., this store affords a refined 
and quiet retreat for the careful Gift ch 
I he selection of Diamonds, Jewels, fine 
Watches and other such 
featured by this House, calls for intelligent 
selection, which is fostered by the charm of 
environment, for which this store is famous

wares, as are

Bl
D. E. BLACK & CO. LIMITED

JEWELERSI
herald building

CALGARY
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DAUGHTERS OF THE ALLIES

— The --
TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE 

Company, Limited

Capital Paid Up and Surplus December i
31. 1917—$1,829,505.55

ACTS AS

Executor
Administrator

Guardian
Committee

Assignee
Liquidator

Receiver
Curator

- Etc. -
ACTS AS TRUSTEE IN EVERY CAPACITY

MONEY TO LOAN

Investments made and guaranteed as to principal and interest, in 
of $ 100.00 and upwards.

sums
I

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

220 Eighth Avenue West
Calgary, Alberta

H. A. HOWARD, Manager.
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A collection of lesteo recipes 
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The Spirit of Economy

The Spirit of Conservation

The Desire to be of Assistance

CAN ALL BE GRATIFIED AT

FRICO
STORES

1

Self Serving

Store No. I —
703 CENTRE STREET

Store No. 2—
4TH STREET WEST AND 22ND AVENUE

l

Help Yourself and We Help You

R. J. Frizzle G. M. Cowderoy

-
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I

Announcement.

HE Daughters of the Allies' Cook Book of War 
Recipes, is offered to the public as an aid in 
the conservation of Beef, Bacon, Sugar, and 

animal fats, which are needed by our soldiers and may be 
shipped to them with the least difficulty.

These Recipes have been contributed after having 
been tested by the thrifty housewives of Calgary and their 
friends in other localities. They are offered with the 

earnest wish that they may be of real assistance in winning 
the world's greatest

T

war.

THE FRIDAY UNIT OF THE 

DAUGHTERS OF THE ALLIES

l



6 DAUGHTERS OF THE ALLIES l

REGULAR EATING
Irregular eating and overburdening of the stomach lead to 

many ills that become serious. When everything is being done to 
save and preserve food, heed should be taken of the many warnings 
and, with a two fold object in mind, we should correct our ways and 
try to treat our stomachs properly and at the same time help the soldiers 
abroad.

Regulate the time you eat and the quantity and quality of 
your food. Excesses of food, tobacco and alcohol will break down 
the sirongest digestive system. It cannot stand this overburden and 
overwork. This damage may begin and continue without any evident 
ill feeling until serious illness results, which it is often too late to remedy. 
The ‘'-cumulation of toxic elements in the system becomes apparent 
and finally makes itself evident.

There appears by reliable statistics to be a constant increase 
in ‘he death rate from constitutional diseases. Each year deaths from 
Bright’s disease, hardening of the arteries, heart disease and other similar 
diseases indirectly due to Improper hygiene of the individual, continue 
o.. the upward trend. It is time to call a halt and consider these things. 
We should begin to reckon with ourselves. We are shortening our 
lives by this irregular mode of living.

IS IT WORTH WHILE?
i

C. S. MAHOOD, M.D., M.O.H.

Dept, of Public Health

Calgary, Alberta

jV
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Appreciation.

HE Friday Unit wish to express their appreciation 

to the progressive and patriotic business firms, 

whose generous support of the advertising section, 

has paid in full for the publication of this volume, also to 

the ladies who have so kindly contributed receipts.

T

i
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Do Not Use Wheat

i

IF •:

other foods will do. Your 
family will be better; 
your country still better

CANADA FOOD BOARD
Southern Alberti District

t

JOHN IRWIN. Chairman
CONSERVATION PUBLICITY SECTION
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Dedicated to 
The Soldiers 
of the Allies

•:

WHOSE BRAVERY AND

DEVOTION TO HOME AND 

COUNTRY HAVE CHAL- 

ENGED THE ADMIRATION 

Oh THE CIVILIZED WORLD
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Universal Praise is given by all 
Bakers to the Excellent 
Qualities of our

Government Standard

FLOUR
WE INVITE A TRIAL

Hedley Shaw Milling Co.
Millers of the Well-Known 

“King’s Quality” Flour

Ar
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RECIPES ¥I»

Breads

OLD FASHIONED BROWN BREAD 
(Without fat or sugar ; Without wheat flour)

1 cup cornmeal, 1 cup graham flour, 1 Vi teaspoons salt, ^ tea
spoon soda, 1 cup sour milk, V4 cup molasses, Vi cup nuts or raisins 
if desired. Combine the dry ingredients. Mix the soda, the sour 
milk and the molasses and add this mixture to the dry ingredients. 
Add the nuts or raisins or a mixture of both. Fill greased tins half 
full. Steam the bread for three hours or longer and then set in the 

to dry for fifteen minutes. This quantity will fill two half 1oven 
pound tins.

—Mrs. F. G. Carpenter.

BUCKWHEAT AND NUT OR RAISIN BREAD
2 cups graham flour, 2 cups buckwheat flour, 2 tablespoons 

baking powder, lVi teaspoons salt, 1-3 cup corn syrup or molasses, 
1 egg, 2V4 cups milk, 1 cup nuts or raisins. Mix and sift the dry 
ingredients and add the liquids. Pour the mixture into greased pans, 
and let it stand for twenty minutes in a warm place. Bake it for 
one hour in a very slow oven.

—Mrs. F. G. Carpenter.

STEAMED BROWN BREAD
(Without fat or sugar : Without wheat flour)

1 cup cornmeal, Vi cup rolled oats, Vi cup dry bread crumbs, 
sour milk, Vi cup molasses, 1 teaspoon1 yi teaspoons salt, 1 cup 

soda, Yi cup nuts or raisins if desired. Combine the first four 
ingredients, mix the soda, the. sour milk and the molasses, and 
combine the mixture with the dry ingredients. Add the nuts or 
raisins last. Fill greased cans one-half full. Steam the bread for 
three hours or longer anr then set in the oven to dry for fifteen 
minutes.—(From New York’s State Cook Book.)

—Mrs. Chloe Goodwieh Carpenter.

Fowler’s “WANTMORE" Salted Peanuts, the salt of the earth
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RAISIN BREAD
1 egg, 1 cup brown sugar, 2 cups buttermilk, 1 cup raisins, 

1 teaspoon baking soda, l/i teaspoon salt, 3 cups graham flour. Beat 
the egg, add the sugar, buttermilk and soda, dissolved in a little 
water, add salt, flour and raisins, pour in a well greased pan, bake 
for fourty minute».

—Mrs. F. L. Woodman.

BROWN BREAD
l/i cup molasses, 1 cup sour milk, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 egg, 

1 teaspoon soda. Stir thick with graham flour, let raise for twenty 
minutes and bake slowly.

—Mrs. R. A. Hard.
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD

3 quarts whole wheat flour, or half white flour if desired, 1 
Fleischmann’s yeast cake, 4 teaspoons sugar (m-y be omitted) 1 
tablespoon lard (may be omitted ), 3 pints warm water, 2 teaspoons 
salt. Dissolve yeast and sugar in part of warm water. Sift flour 
and salt in bowl and work lard in until smooth. Add yeast and 
water.
when double in bulk make into loaves and bake in moderate oven 
one hour.

Knead until smooth dough. Set in warm place to raise,

—Mrs. A. Van R. Schermerhorn.

DATE BREAD
2 cups graham flour, 1 cup white flour, I'/i cups sour cream or 

milk, V/j lbs. dates, pinch salt, 1 cup brown sugar, butter size of 
an egg. If you use sour cream, use % teaspoon of soda and 1 tea
spoon of baking powder. If you use sweet milk use 2 teaspoons of 
baking pow der. Put cut dates in last thing. Bake in medium oven 
a good hour.

—Mrs. Jack Stokes.
ROLLED OAT BREAD

4 cups rolled oats, 4 cups scalding water, 2 cakes Fleischmann’s 
yeast, 1 cup lukewarm water, 3 tablespoons brown sugar, 3 table
spoons shortening, 1 tablespoon salt, flour, about 8 cups. Pour 
boiling water over rolled oats and let stand Until lukewarm. Dis
solve yeast in cupful lukewarm water in which part of sugar has 
been dissolved. Add shortening and sugar to rolled oats, also 
yeast and 2 cups flour. Beat well, set aside and let raise about 
one hour, then add remaining flour and salt and knead, let raise 
until double in bulk, then put in pans and let raise. Bake 45 or 
50 minutes.

—Mrs. G. W. Monroe.

The epicure's verdict—Perfect—Shamrock Products.

Ju’
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ASHDOWN’S for the best in

KITCHENWARE
Careful housewives appreciate genuine quality in 
Cooking Ware. We give special attention to 
this line and can supply in full assortment the 

newest and best.

LINES WE CARRY

“Pyrex” Transparent Oven Ware
For Cooking and Baking it has no equal.

“Wear Ever” Aluminum Ware
The Ware that resists wear—sanitary, durable, 

easy to clean—most economical.

Elnamelware—Grey or White
A full assortment of the full list of utensils

“Universal” Meat Choppers 
“McClary” & “Jewel” Gas Ranges 
“Stewart” & “Round Oak” Coal 

Ranges
Wire Goods, Cast Iron Pots and Pans. Waffle 
Irons, Timbale Irons, Kitchen Cutlery, Water 
Taps and Repairs, Sink Pipe Cleaners, Etc.

1«

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

ASHDOWN HARDWARE CO.
PHONE M5555
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BOSTON IIAKED BROWN BREAD
1 cup rye flour, I cup graham (lour, 1 cup commcal, table

spoon si«la, cup molasses, 2 cups sour milk or 1)4 cups 
milk or water. Butter inside of two 1-pound coffee tins, also inside 
of covers and half fill. Set in boiling water half the depth and boil 
three and one-half hours.

sw eet

—Mrs. Cy. B. Munro,

XVT BREAD
1 cup brown sugar, 1 cup milk, 2'/t cups graham flour, 1 gg, 

1 teaspoon bicarbonate soda, 2 teaspoons cream of tartar, 1 cup 
walnut meats. Method:—Beat together egg and sugar, add milk in 
which soda has been dissolved, sift flour with cream of tartar and 
salt into mixture, beat well, adding walnut meats crushed, and set 
aside to raise for twenty minutes. Bake in a rather slow oven. 
X< > IE
about the consistency of cake.

Some flours being heavier than others, batter should be

—Mrs. George Hardie.

BROWN BREAD
i'/i cups graham flour, */& cup brown sugar, - teaspoon salt, 

.Nuts or raisins, 2 tablespoons melted crisco, l/s cup molasses, 1 egg, 
.1 teaspoons soda. Bake one hour in slow oven.

-Mrs. F. G. Field.

GRAHAM \.ND OATMEAL BREAD
1 pint thick rolled oats porridge, (thick as you can make it> 

2-3 cup molasses, '•> cup sour milk, I teaspoon soda 1, teaspoon 
salt, 1 cup cornmeal, 1 cup graham flour. Add just enough white 
flour to thicken and 2-3 royal veast cake, dissolved in 2 tablespoons 
luke warm water. Knead all together. Keep in a warm place to 
raise Put in 1-loaf pans to raise again and bake about one hour, 
as for fhite bread.

—Mrs. Jos. Garden.

HEALTH BREAD
2 cups bran, \ '/ cups graham flour, 1 cup white flour, )4 cup 

molasses, J/j teaspoon baking soda, 1 teaspoon baking powder, 2 
cups milk. Sift together the dry ingredients. Beat in tile milk and 
molasses, pour into greased pans and let stand 20 minutes before 
baking. Bake in a slow oven. "Chopped dates or raisins may be 
added.

—Mclean's Magazine.

Save money "y buying at the “Groceteria"

■
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DRY CLEANING, PRESSING AND 
DYEING

Why worry with it when we can do it for you >

OUR WORK IS GOOD
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT

Send us your work. No garments too delicate for 
us to handle. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

GUARANTEE CLEANERS & DYERS
Comer 1st Street West and I 3th Avenue 

Phone M2030

CITY CARTAGE CO.
81 3 Centre Street

FURNITURE, PIANOS AND BAGGAGE REMOVED 

CRATING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE

FURNITURE VANS, DRAYS AND TRUCKS FOR ALL 
KINDS OF WORK

Phone M3230
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BARLEY BREAD

2 cups barley meal, 1 cup graham flour, 1 cup white flour, 2 
tablespoons sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, 6 teaspoons baking powder, 2 
cups milk. Sift dry ingredients together, mix well with the milk, 
turn into grea-cd pan, let stand 15 minutes and bake in a moderate 
oven for about 50 minutes. Raisins, dates or nuts may be added.

—Mclean's Magazine.

OATMEAL BREAD

1 quart of cooked oatmeal, 3 tablespoons butter substitute, 4 
cups potato water, 3 teaspoons salt, V4 cup sugar, 1 yeast cake dis
solved in Vi cup lukewarm water, wheat flour. Put some of wheat 
flour in pan ; add cooked oatmeal, potato water, shortening, salt, 
sugar and yeast cake—dissolved ; mix thorrughly and add wheat 
flour until stiff enough to knead. Make into loaves after it has once 
risen—allow to rise to twice it's size. Bake in moderate oven, a 
little longer for white bread.

—Mrs. Preston P. Gray, El Dorado, Calif.

RYE BREAD

1 cup scalded milk, 1 cup boiling water, 2 tablespoons butter 
substitute, 1-3 cup brown sugar, \l/2 teaspoons salt, V4 yeast cake 
dissolved in Vi cup lukewarm water. 3 cups white flour. Rye flour 
or meal to stiffen. Dissolve butter substitute, sugar and salt in hot 
milk and water. When lukewarm add yeast cake thoroughly dis
solved and the flour. Beat thoroughly, cover and let rise over night. 
In the morning add rye flour until the dough is stiff enough to 
knead. Knead thoroughly, let rise, shape into loaves. When light 
bake as other bread—baking a little longer.

—Mrs. Preston P. Gray, El Dorado, Calif.

CORN MEAL AND WHEAT BREAD

1 y2 cups milk water or a mixture, l/2 cake compressed yeast, 
1 teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon sugar, or 1 tablespoon butter, 1 cup 
cornmeal, 1V4 cups milk water or a mixture, V4 cup liquid yeast, 2 
cups wheat flour. Put milk and cornmeal. salt, sugar and butter in
to a double boiler and cook 20 minutes. Allow to cool to room tem
perature and add yeast mixed with the rest of the water. Add flour 
and mould thoroughly. Let rise and bake for 45 or 50 minutes.

—General Federation Magazine, Feb. 1918.

Fowler’s “WANTMORE" Salted Peanuts, the salt of the earth

.jIV
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THE KEY TO THE COOK BOOK

EVERY HOUSEHOLD SHOULD 
INSIST THAT ALL PRODUCT 
USED ON THE TABLE BEAR 

THE BRAND:

Hams Bacon Lard
Butter Eggs

Delicate&'jen Products

P. BURNS & COMPANY 
Limited

jm
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BOSTON BROWN BREAD
1 cup cornmeal, 1 cup rye meal, 1 cup graham flour, 2/ tea

spoons soda, 1 teaspoon salt, >4 cup molasses, 2 cups sour milk or 
\y* cups sweet milk. Mix and sift ingredients and add the molasses 
and milk. Beat thoroughly and steam i'/i hours in well-buttered 
covered moulds. Remove the covers and bake the bread long 
enough to dry the top. This may be made also with lyi cups corn- 
meal and graham meal and no rye flour.

—General Federation Magazine. Feb. 1918.

BROWN BREAD (Steamed)
2'/i cups graham flour, '/t cup molasses, pinch salt, 1 cup sour 

milk, 1 teaspoon soda, '/a cup sweet milk. Mix and beat well. Steam 
three hours in one tall mould or baking powder tins, well greased.

Mrs. Walter Mewing.

STEAMED BROWN BREAD
1 cup corn meal, 1 cup graham flour, 1 cup wheat, cup 

molasses, 2 cups sour milk, 1 teaspoon soda in sour milk, 1 teaspoon 
salt, 1 teaspoon baking powder, '/i cup raisins.. Steam about 3 
hours. This is best done in tins with covers on such as 1-lb. bak
ing powder or coffee tins filled two-thirds full of batter.

—Mrs. Allen Haszard.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD (Steamed)
I14 cups of corn meal, the same of rye and graham. Sift the 

three kinds together as closely as possible, then 2 cups of Orleans 
molasses beat in, 2 cups of sweet milk and 1 cup sour milk, and \l/i 
teaspoonfuls of soda put into the sour milk, 1 teaspoon salt. Beat 
well, until the ingredients are thououghly blended. Put into moulds 
and do not have them more than half full, so there will be plenty of 
room for them to swell. Steam four hours. Then it should be dried 
in the oven a few minutes before it is used. It can be used as a 
pudding and served with various sauces.

—Elizabeth Gist.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD
2 cups graham flour. 1 cup flour, 2 cups sour milk, y2 cup brown 

sugar, % cup molasses, 1 level teaspoon soda sifted with the flour. 
Floured raisins are very nice if you feel inclined to add them. Bake 
in a slow oven one hour.

—Mrs. D. E. Black.

-Shamrock ProductsEats that are treat!

àL.
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344 17TH AVE. WESTPHONE M6395

STEVENS & FLEWELLING
-----GROCERS------

Everything To Cook With

TEA AND BREAKFAST 
COFFEE A SPECIALTY

CIV E US A CALL

A. L. HESS
MAKER OF HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS

124 Eighth Avenue East 
CALGARY

*
WE SPECIALIZE IN CHILDREN’S PORTRAITS

Phone M3885

Member 0/ Photographers' Association ol America

«
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BOSTON CORN BREAD (steamed)
Steam three hours, and brown in the oven. One cup sweet 

milk, 2 cups sour milk, 2-3 cup molasses, 1 cup flour, 4 cups corn 
meal, 2 teaspoons soda.

—Elizabeth Gist.

VIRGINIA HATTER BREAD
1 cup cornmeal, 1 cup cooked rice, l/t cup sugar, 3 eggs, 2 table- 

s|Kions drippings, 4 cups milk, 1 teaspoon salt. Combine ingred
ients, omitting eggs and drippings, and cook in double boiler for 
20 minutes. Cool and add the well beaten volks and fold in the 
stiffly beaten whites. Melt drippings in the baking pan, pour in the 
mixture and bake for 45 minutes. The rice may be omitted and a 
' j cupful of corn meal substituted.

—General Eederation Magazine, Feb. 1018.

CORN BREAD
1 cup cornmeal, 1 teaspoon baking powder, '/i teaspoon soda, 1 

teaspoon salt, 1 cup sour milk. 1 egg, 2 tablespoons fat. Mix and 
sift the dry ingredients. Add the sour milk, the egg and the fat. 
flake the bread in a shallow pan for 25 minutes in a moderate oven

—Mrs.Carpenter.

RICE AND CORN BREAD
1 cup cornmeal. 2 teaspoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon salt. 

1 cup boiled rice (cold), 1 cup milk, 1 egg, 1 or 2 tablespoons melted 
fat. Mix the ingredients in the order in which they are given, sift
ing the dry ingredients together. Bake the bread in a shallow pan 
in a moderate oven for 25 to 30 minutes.

—Mrs.Carpenter.

SODA BREADi

2 cupfuls graham flour, 1 cupful of white flour, 1 teaspoon 
cream of tartar (heaped I, 1 teaspoonful of soda, 1 heaped teaspoon
ful of sugar, 1 small teaspoonful of salt, piece of lard the size of an 
egg. milk. Put the flour into a basin with the soda, cream of tartar, 
salt and sugar. Rub the lard well into the flours, etc. Mix into a 
soft paste with the milk: sprinkle plenty of flour on the hake board 
and turn the paste out on it. knead slightly then cut in two, place on 
floured tins and bake for 20 minutes in good oven. If liked a cupful 
of seedless raisins may be added.

—Mrs. Gilchrist

•Burns' Shamrock Bacon.Vhe people's choici

i

T
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COFFEE
REAL ECONOMY

------ IS------

TO BUY THE BEST

KERR&PORTERFIELD
“The Grocers”

HAVE IT!

U

Call M3208
AND ASK FOR

Excelsior Blend
816 First Street East

k

-k
---

---
--
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Biscuits, Muffins, Com Bread 
and Pancakes

FRUIT GEMS
1 cup cornmeal, 1 cup milk, '/t cup cream, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 tea

spoon baking |>owder, / cup raisins, '/i cup currants. Cook meal 
and salt in milk for 20 minutes. Cool. Add baking powder and heat 
thoroughly. Add the fruit and cream and bake in well buttered 
muffin tins.

—General Federation Magazine Feb. 1918.

11RAN GEMS I
1 cup bran, 1 cup white flour, Vi cup sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, 4 

teaspoons baking powder, 1 cup milk, 1 egg, 1 tablespoon melted 
shortening. Mix and sift flour, baking powder and salt. Add sugar, 
milk, egg well beaten and melted shortening. ISake in greased gem 
pans in a hot oven.

—Maclean’s Magazine.

CORNMEAL MUFFINS
1 cup cornmeal, '/i cup flour, '/i teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon bak

ing powder, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 egg beaten, 1 cup sour milk, 1 table
spoon syrup, 2 tablespoons melted fat. Mix the dry ingredients, and 
add them to the milk and beaten egg. Add the fat last, and bake the 
muffins in greased tins in a moderate oven for 25 minutes.

—New York State Food Hoard. I

CORN MUFFINS
1 cup cornmeal, 1 cup flour, 4 teaspoons baking powder, '/t tea

spoon salt, 2 tablespoons sugar, 1 cup milk or milk and water mixed, 
1 beaten egg, 4 tablespoons melted shortening. Mix ingredients in 
the order given, beat well, pour into hot greased gem pans and bake 
in a hot oven for about 20 minutes.

t
—Maclean’s Magazine.

EGGLESS CORN MUFFINS
1 cup cornmeal, l/t cup flour, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cup milk, 3 tea

spoons baking powder, 2 tablespoons syrup, 1 or 2 tablespoons fat, 
melted. Mix the ingredients in the order given. Pour the mixture 
into muffin tins and bake it for 30 minutes in a moderate oven.

—New York State Food Board.

FOV/LER’S CIDERS “Are Better"
*

éÙLi
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Canada’s National Watchword —

ECONOMY !

START AT THE BOTTOM

SAVE YOUR SHOES—AND SAVE ON YOUR SHOES

---------AT---------
I

RICHARDSON’S LTD.
I 36—Eighth Avenue East— I 36

YOU GET BETTER SERVICE. BETTER VALUE AND 

BETTER PRICES—at

i

MacFARLANE 
DRUG STORES

WE ARE 

PRESCRIPTION 

SPECIALISTS

Pure Cream Tartar 
Government 

Standard 
Flavoring Extracts

Elastic 
Hosiery 
Rubber Goods 
Body Belts

TWO STORES—
1201 First St. West124 8th Ave. East

i

J
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BUCKWHEAT MUFFINS

1 cup buckwheat flour, Vi cup white flour, /i teaspoon soda, 1 
teaspoon baking powder, 1 egg, 1 cup sour milk, 1 tablespoon mo
lasses, 2 tablespoons melted fat, teaspoon salt. Mix together the 
dry ingredients. Beat the egg, add the milk, the molasses and the 
melted fat and add this mixture to the dry ingredients. Beat the 
mixture thoroughly, pour it into greased muffin tins and bake it in 
a moderate oven.

New York State Food Board.

ROLLED OATS MUFFINS

'/t cup rolled oats, 1 cup sour milk, 1 teaspoon salt, */i teaspoon 
soda, 1 teaspoon baking powder, 1 cup flour, 2 tablespoons fat. Soak 
the rolled oats overnight in the sour milk. In the morning add the 
dry ingredients sifted together then add the melted fat. Pour the 
mixture into greased muffin pans and bake it in a moderate oven.

—New York State Food Board.

BUCKWHEAT MUFFINS
1 cup buckwheat flour, 4 tablespoons cornstarch, 1 teaspoon 

salt, 2 teaspoons bak'ng powder, 1 cup sour milk, '/ teaspoon soda, 
1 tablespoon molasses, 2 tablespoons melted fat. Mix and sift the 
dry ingredients. Add the liquids and pour the mixture into greased 
muffin tins Bake it in a moderate oven.

—New York State Food Board.

CORNMEAL MUFFINS WITH DATES

/ 1 cup cornmeal, 2 tablespoons sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, 1V4 cups 
milk, Yt cup dates cut, 2 tablespoons butter, 1 cup wheat flour, 4 tea
spoons baking powder, 1 egg. Cook together the first six ingre
dients in a double boiler. When cool add the flour sifted with the 
baking powder and the beaten egg. Beat thoroughly and bake in 
muffin tins in a quick oven. Sour milk and one teaspoon of soda 
may be used in place of sweet milk and baking powder. Dates may 
be omitted.

I

1—General Federation Magazine, Feb. 1918.

RICE AND CORNMEAL MUFFINS

1 cup cooked rice, 1 cup flour, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cup cormncal, 
5 teaspoons baking powder, 1% cups liquid, 3 tablespoons melted 
drippings. Mix and sift dry ingredients, add rice to liquid and com
bine the two mixtures. Beat and put quickly into hot greased muff
in pans. Bake about 20 minutes in a moderately hot oven.

—General Federation Magazine, Feb. 1918.

A youngster can buy as well as mother at the "Groceteria.”
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CONSERVE

YOUR

RESOURCES

There are many ways to economize and profit by the
economy.

One of these is to purchase through the United Grain 
Growers, Limited, all co-operative supplies, including flour, 
feed, farm machinery, lumber, posts, hay, salt, twine, wire, 
or any other of the numerous articles handled by the Farmers’ 
own Company

In order to do this to the best advantage, you should 
market your grain through the same medium as we have 
complete facilities for handling your business.

If you have land for sale list it with the United Grain 
Growers’ Security Company.

If you want to buy land we can supply you with any 
thing you desire.

We do a general appraising business and can furnish 
you with reliable information.

1

UNITED GRAIN GROWERS, LTD.
CALGARYWINNIPEG REGINA
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OATMEAL BISCUITS
1 teacupful oatmeal, 1 teacupful flour, 1 tablespoon dripping or 

lard, '/i teaspoonful baking soda, 1 egg, a little cold water. Mix in 
a basin the flour, meal, sugar and soda. Melt the lard or dripping 
and heat up the egg with a little water. Pour the hot lard among 
the dry ingredients ltd mix well, then the beaten egg and just 
enough water to wet all well. Knead it a little and roll out quite 
thinly ; cut into small rounds and hake in the oven for 10 minutes, 
or till the biscuits are a pale yellow color.

—Mrs. Gilchrist.

WAFFLES
1 pint milk, l/i teaspoon salt, 3 eggs, Vi cup melted butter, 1 

tablespoon sugar, 2 teaspoons baking powder. Make soft batter 
of milk, butter, salt and flour. Add the well-beaten yolks, then the 
whites and baking powder last. Waffle iron must be hot and well 
greased.

—Mrs. A. M. Moline.

QUAKER OAT PANCAKES

2 cups Quaker Oats (uncooked), Il/i cups flour, 1 teaspoon 
salt, 1 teaspoon soda, dissolved in 2 tablespoons hot water, 1 tea
spoon baking powder (mix in the flour), 2l/i cups sour milk or 
buttermilk, 2 eggs beaten lightly, 1 tablespoon sugar, 1 or 2 table
spoons melted butter (according to richness of milk). Process : 
Soak Quaker Oats over night in milk. In the morning mix and 
sift flour, soda, sugar and salt—add this to Quaker Oats mixture— 
add melted butter, add eggs beaten lightly—beat thoroughly and 
cook as griddle cakes.

PAN CAKES
2 cups flour, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 teaspoons cream tartar, small 

piece butter, cup white sugar, pinch salt, \'/i cups sweet milk, 
1 egg. Beat well together, adding flour last. Drop from a spoon 
on a hot pan.

—Miss Isaacs.
FRENCH POTATO CAKES

Mash three boiled potatoes, with two ounces of butter, some 
grated cheese, about a heaping tablespoonful, salt and pepper and 
five beaten eggs. Form this into flat cakes and fry in boiling fat. 
Potato cakes can also be made of the mashed potato from the day 
before by adding a little milk and forming cakes and frying until a 
delicate brown.

—Elizabeth Gist.

FOWLER'S CIDERS “Are Better”
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HOME DELICACIES

EVERYTHING WE SERVE 

IS HOME C OOKED

Lunches, Meals and Afternoon Tea

EIGHTH AVENUE WEST

Don’t Be 
Constantly 

Annoyedfm
t.

ÆA with loose taps, leaking pipes 
or faulty plumbing. If at
tended to in time the repair 
expense is not worth men-* 
tioning when you consider the 
satisfaction and pleasure de
rived when everything is in 
perfect working order. Re
member, we specialize in re
pair work the next time you 
need a plumber.

YOUNG PLUMBING CO., LTD.
203 SEVENTH AVENUE EAST Phone M2869.

d
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BUCKWHEAT CAKES
Pour 1 pint of boiling water onto '/i cup of fine meal. Ada , 2 

teaspoonful of salt, and w hen lukewarm add '/i cup of white flour, 1 
cup buckwheat flour, and V* cup of yeast. Beat vigorously. In 
the morning stir down vigorously, add '/1 pint of lukewarm water, 
and '/i pint more of buckwheat. And it is always better to add Yi 
teaspoonful of soda in the morning, as it helps to sweeten them. 
Remember that buckwheat lacks in the muscle and nerve builders, 
and it should be eaten only in the very coldest weather. Cheese 
should always be served with buckwheat, in order to give an e"ual 
balance.

—Elizabeth Gist.

QUAKER OATS MUFFINS
2-3 cup Quaker ( )ats, 112 cups flour, 1 cup scalded milk, 1 egg, 

4 level teaspoons baking powder, 2 tablespoons melted butter, Z* 
teaspoon salt, 3 tablespoons sugar. Turn scalded milk on Quaker 
Oats, let stand five minutes; add sugar, salt and melted butter; 
sift in flour and baking powder; mix thoroughly and add egg well 
beaten. Bake in buttered gem pans.

BRAN MUFFINS
\Zi cups sweet milk, V/t cups bran, 1 teaspoon soda, cup 

molasses, \Zi cups flour, salt, 1 egg. Mix in the usual way.
—Public. School Board's War-time Recipe.

GRAHAM MUFFINS
1 cup Graham flour, 1 cup white flour, 4 tablespoonsful sugar, 

Z2 teaspoonful salt, 4 teaspoonsful baking powder, 2 tablespoonsful 
butter (melted), 1 cup milk. Mix and sift dry ingredients add 
gradually the milk and then the melted butter. Beat well and bake 
25 minutes. One egg may be added if desired.

Public School Board’s War-time Recipe.

WAR BISCUITS
1 cup white flour, 1 cup barley. flour, 1 cup rye flour, 1 cup bran, 

1 teaspoon salt, 2 heaping teaspoons baking powder. Mix well to
gether. Add snowdrift or other lard substitutes. Rub this well into 
the whole, about the size of an egg (large one). Add sweet milk 
to make a dough as soft as can be rilled. So soft that it is sticky to 
handle. Roll, cut, and bake in a quick oven until brown.

—Mrs. G. S. Fuller.

A cook’s necessity—Shamrock Pure Lard.

d
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palmetto
pafcerp

Main Store:
228 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Phone M6040

No. 2 Store:
COR. 2ND ST. AND 8TH AVE. WEST 

Phone M3199
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GRAHAM AND POTATO MUFFINS
1 cup graham flour, 1 cup ma-hed potatoes, 3 teaspoons sugar, 

J4 teaspoon salt, 3)4 teaspoons baking powder, 1 cup milk, 2 table
spoons fat (melted). Dates if desired. Make as ordinary muffins.

GRAHAM MUFFINS
2 cups graham flour, )4 cup butter, 1 cup milk, 1 egg, )4 cup 

white flour, )4 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon -<ida dissolved in hot water. 
Fill muffin tins and bake.

—Mrs. H. C. Penhale.
POTATO RUSK

1 cup liquid yeast, J4 cup sugar, 2 eggs, 1 cup mashed potatoes, 
)4 cup lard. Hour enough to knead soft, let rise till light and make 
into biscuits. Bake in moderate oven about 20 minutes.

—Mrs. F. A. McAllister. i
RICE GEMS

1 pint oiled rice, 1 tablespoon butter, 2 well beaten eggs, 1 tea
cup flour, pinch salt, milk enough to form batter. Pour into well 
greased gent pans or bake on a griddle.

—I. N. Campbell.

CURRANT LOAF
3 cups white flour, )4 teaspoon salt, 2 cups currants, 2 cups 

nuts, 2 cups sour milk, 2 cups graham flour, 2 teaspous soda (dry), 
2 cups raisins, 2 tablespoons white sugar, butter, the size of a lemon. 
Add sour milk last, bake in a moderate oven.

—Mrs. B. A. Dumper

JOHNNY CAKE
1)4 cupfuls flour, )4 cupful cornmeal, )4 teaspoonful salt, 4 tea- 

spoonfuls baking powder, 2 tablespoonfuls sugar, 1 tablespoonful 
melted Crisco, 1 egg. 1 cupful milk. Mix and sift dry ingredients; 
add melted Crisco, then egg and milk. Mix well and bake in a well 
( riscoed pan in a hot oven. Time depends upon thickness of loaf.

CRACKLING BREAD
2 cups cornmeal, 1 cup crackling-. 2/ teaspoons salt, boiling 

water. Combine the ingredients, adding sufficient boiling water to 
make a dough that can be shaped into small pones; or spread tile 
mixture one inch thick in a pan, and bake it in a moderate oven.

—Mrs. Carpenter.

If once you buy to try you will always try to buy Fowler’s 
Grape Cider.

*
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The Willson Stationery Co. Ltd.
215 Eighth Ave. West 

CALGARY'S LEADING STATIONERS

COME IN AND SEE OUR CARD INDEX RECEIPT FILE

Engraved Calling Carda 

Leather Wallet»
Society Stationery 

Waste Paper Baskets

Printing of All Kinds

DRY GOODS

MILLINERY

BOOTS AND SHOES

C. M. Baker & Co.
PHONE M5655

225 EIGHTH AVE. EAST

—
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MOLASSES CORN CAKE
1 cup cornmeal, cup flour, 3J4 teaspoons baking powder, 

1 teaspoon salt. K cup molasses or syrup, 1 cup milk, 1 egg. 1 table
spoon melted fat. Mix and sift the dry ingredients. Add the milk, 
the well beaten egg and the fat. Bake in a shallow pan in a hot 
oven for 25 minutes. One cup sour milk may be substituted for 
the sweet milk in which case use l/i teaspoon soda and 1 Zi teaspoons
baking powder. —Mrs. Carpenter.

SPIDER CORN CAKE
Y cup corn meal, Vr cup flour, 1 tablespoon sugar, ! 1 teaspoon 

salt, Vg teaspoon soda. 2 eggs, ’!• cup sweet milk, /j cup sour 
milk. Mix in the order given. As you put it in the oven pour over 
the top another /i cup sweet milk. Bake in a shallow tin or skillet. 
Serve hot. —Mrs. Ronald P. Gleason.

CINNAMON TOAST
Toast medium thick slices of bread and when just brown 

enough, butter them lavishly. Have ready a mixture of two parts 
cl granulated sugar to one of cinnamon. Shake or sprinkle as 
evenly as possible. Put in a warming oven for a minute or so and 

covered with a napkin to keep from cooling.serve —Mrs. Jack Stokes.

HOE CAKE
1 cup w'hite corn meal. Vs teaspoonful salt, 1 teaspoonful sugar, 

boiling water to scald it. Make it thick enough to spread when put 
on the gridd.e with salt pork, and drop the mixture on to it with 
a large spoon. Pat the cake out until about one-half inch thick. 
Cook them slowly, and when brown put a bit of butter on the top 
of each cake and turn over. They cannot cook too long, prot ided 
thev do not burn. Sometimes the dough is put on in one large cake, 
and as s.xm as brown beneath it is turned and put on another 
greased plate and the crisp part cut off, the crust buttered, and so 

till the cake is all browned. The crisp buttered crusts are served 
piled together and cut in sections.

SOUTHERN CORN DODGERS 
Put a quart of Southern corn meal into a bowl, pour over it 

sufficient boiling water to just moisten it—it must not be wet. Then 
add a rounding tablespoonful of butter. Throw a towel overt 
bowl, and allow it to stand for fifteen or twenty minutes. When 
readv to bake have the oven moderate y hot. Beat 1 egg, withou 
separating it. until light. Add to this 2 tablespoontuls of mdk
add this to the mixture. Drop in spoonfuls on greased pans. Bake

on
—Elizabeth Gist.

30 minutes. —Elizabeth Gist.

Everybody ii getting the habit-the “Groceteria way of buying
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The McDonald School of Dancing 
and Physical Education

914 12th Avenue West Calgary: :

Phone W4870

S/udy Courses—INTERPRETIVE, CLASSIC, NATIONAL, 
CHARACTER, FOLK, PANTOMIME, TECHNIQUE and 
BALLROOM DANCING.

Kindergarten Classes in PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT and 

DRAMATIC GAMES.

F rom 10 to 11.30 a.m. Daily 
Children's Classes Saturday at 2 and 3

Adult Private Class in Ball-Room Dancing by Appointment.

Our tuition is an art developed out of great practice and
experience.

All the fine points of dancing, physical poise, charm, the 
graceful use of the arms, hands and fingers, are expressed in our 
tuition.

(COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY CERTIFICATE. NEW YORK CITY)
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BRAN BREAD
4 cups bran. 2 cups flour, salt, y, cup molasses, 1 teaspoon soda, 

2 cups sweet milk, '/, pkg. raisin- or date- (if desired) Mix and 
sift bran, flour and salt together. Mix molas-es and -oda and add 
a little milk until thoroughly mixed. Bake in a long narrow pan 
for 1 hour or longer in a slow oven. This makes one small loaf and 
should not be eaten till next day.

ROLLED OAT BREAD
5 cups water, 1 cup rolled oats, 4 cups flour, 1 yeast cake, 2 tea

spoons salt. To four cups boiling w ater add one cup rolled oats and 
boil for five minutes. Set to cool. Then add and stir in one yeast 
cake previously dissolved in one cup of lukewarm water. Add salt 
and four cups flour. Stir well. Fill half full well greased bake tins. 
Set in warm place to rise. When very near the top bake in moder
ately hot oven. < >ne cup sugar may be added if desired.

—Mrs. L. A. Jackson.

BROWN BREAD
\'/i cups cornmcal, 114 cups rye flour, l'/i teaspoons soda, 1 

teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon baking powder, 2 cups sour milk, -Vi cup 
molasses. Mix and -ift dry ingredients. Combine milk and mo
lasse and add to dry ingredients. Steam 2hours in covered 
molds. Remove covers and bake in oven till dry on top.

—Mrs. McNeil.

OATMEAL BREAD
1 cup compressed yeast, '/j cup lukew arm water, 2 cups boiling 

water, 2 cups rolled oats, 2 tablespoons lard or butter (melted), 14 
cup brown sugar, 4 cups sifted flour, 1 teaspoon salt. 1.—Four the 
2 cups of boiling w ater'over the rolled oats and let stand until luke
warm. 2.—Dissolve the yeast and sugar in the / cup of lukewarm 
water. 3.—Add shortening and add this to the rolled oats. 4.—Add 
1 cup flour to make an ordinary sponge, beat well, cover and let rise 
in a warm place until light about 1 hour. 5.—Add enough flour to 
make a dough—about 3 cups and the salt. 6.—Knead well, place in 
a greased bow l, cover and let rise again in a warm place until double 
in bulk—about 1 '/i hours. 7.—Mould into loaves, fill well greased 
pans half full. Cover and let rise again altout 1 hour. 8.—Rake 
forty-five minutes in a moderately hot oven.

—Victoria Frevoeational School.

You make sure of prompt service by serving yourself at the 
“Groceteria.”
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CALGARY’S LEADING 
FURRIER

Solicits your Inspection of the New Styles in

SILVER, WHITE, CROSS, RED AND TAUPE. BLACK 

AND FISHER DYED FOX SCARFS AND MUFFS. 

Also in
NATURAL AND DYED TAUPE AND BLACK WOLF

YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE GIVEN TO OUR 
COATEE AND CAPE STYLES 
IN MINK. HUDSON SEAL AND 
ALL SHORT HAIRED FURS

NOTE—Owing to the scarcity of skilled labor we especially urge 

you to send in your order NOW for New Furs or to have your old

Furs REMODELED or REPAIRED.

(Spcciof Summer Prices until 1st September)

ATTRACTIVE AND BECOMING STYLES IN OUR 

SPECIALIZED "INDIVIDUAL" HAT

Prices Always Moderate

W. W. BELL
COR. SEVENTH AVE. AND SECOND ST. WEST

__
__

__
__

__
__

_
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CORN BREAD

'' * VUP cornmeal, , cup flour, 2 tablespoons sugar, Vj teaspoon 
sail, :>4 teasjMsin soda, 11 _■ cups buttermilk or sour milk. Mix and 
sift dry ingredients, add buttermilk gradually, and beat well. Pour 
into a greased shallow pan and bake in a hot oven for about 20 
minutes.

—Mclean’s Magazine.

CORN BREAD OR JOHNNY CAKE
1 tablespoon lard or butter, 1 cup white sugar, 2 eggs, 1 cup 

sour milk, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 cup white flour or standard to corn 
meal enough to make a stiff batter. Bake in a moderate oven.

—Mrs. Kennedy.
CORN BREAD

1 * cupful oleomargarine, I cupful sweet milk, 1 cup cornmeal, 
1 i cupful sugar, 1 cupful flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 2 eggs. 
Sift together meal, flour, baking pow der and sugar. To this add in 
order the milk, the egg yolks well beaten, the oleomargarine melted, 
and lastly the well beaten whites of the eggs. Bake in a hot oven 
for 30 to 3? minutes. This is particularly delicious if just before it 
is done half a cupful of cream is poured over the top.

—The Kitchen Encyclopedia.

PARCHED CORNMEAL BISCUITS
1 1 cup yellow cornmeal, 2 teaspoons salt, 2 cups peanut
Put meal into a shallow pan and heal in the oven until it is a delicate 
brown, stirring frequently. Make the nut cream by mixing peanut 
butter with hot water till of the consistency of thin cream. Stir in
to this the cornmeal. Beat thoroughly. This mixture should he of 
such consistency that it can he dropped from a spoon. Bake in cake 
on greased pan ; cream or butter may take the place of peanut cream 
and one cup of ihopped raisins may be added.

cream

—General Federation Magazine, Feb. 1918.

RAISIN BREAD
3 cups graham flour, 5 teaspoons baking powder, \/ teaspoons 

salt. Yi cup sugar, lY cups milk and water, 2 tablespoons fat, 1 
cup raisins. Mix and sift dry ingredients. Add melted fat, raisins 
and milk to form a soft dough. Put in a greased bread tin, let rise 
20 minutes. Bake in a moderate oven 30 minutes.

—Public School Board’s War-time Recipe.

Powder's "WANTMORE” Peanut Butter. The finest spread 
for bread
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LIBIN BROS.—GROCERS

"WE HAVE ALL THREE"

Quality, Service and Price

Get your Groceries (rom Libin Bros., delivered at 

Cash and Carry Prices.

Winnipeg Grocery
5TH AVENUE AND 8TH STREET WEST Phone M3888

Sunalta Grocery
I2TH AVENUE AND I4TH ST. WEST Phone WI605

FOR YOUR PROTECTION
To insure perfect results in your cooking, purchase your requisites from

THE HOME GROCERY

where you are sure to find a complete stock of choice fresh merchandise.

GROCERIES. FRUITS, VEGETABLES 

PROVISIONS AND FLOUR

at prices the most reasonable in the city.

Prompt Auto Delivery Phone M2495

HOME GROCERY
2306 4th Street West

/. SHENKMAN. Proprietor

m
.



RAISIN LOAF
1 cup lukewarm water, 1 cake yeast, 

raisins, 1 egg, 2 tablespoons Imiter, spice, 
milk, '/, cup mixed peel, 1 teaspoon salt 
other bread.

cups flour, 1 Yi cups of 
cup sugar, 1 cup boiled 
Mix hard and bake as

MUSH BISCUITS
1 cup warm mush, 1 tablespoon sugar, 1 teas|Kxm salt, 3 table

spoons lard. - cups flour, Vi cake yeast. Mix salt, sugar and lard 
with warm mush. When hike warm add dissolved yeast cake and 

1 hese may be moulded into biscuits and kept in the void for 
several days and baked as desired.
flour.

—General Federation Magazine, Feb. 1918.

CORN MEAL ITALIAN STYLE (Matufoli) 
Make a stiff mush of coarse yellow corn meal. Take by spoon- 

ful and make layer of it in baking dish. Sprinkle with grated 
cheese. our over this some vanned tomato soup (just enough to 
cover mcelv) then repeat a layer of mush bv spoonfuls covering 
with grated cheese and tomato sauce as above until all ingredients 
arc used. On top put a few lumps of butter and bake in 
top is nicely browned. oven until

—Mrs. H. If. Rogers.

CORN BREAD
1 pint of buttermilk, 11 _> cups flour, 1 Va cups corn meal, 1 tea

spoon of soda, 1Y, teaspoons salt, '/i cup hot lard, 1 egg, 1-3 cut) 
sugar. v

—Mrs. J. M. Streib.

WHEAT AND RICE FLOUR SI'ICE CAKE
V/i cups sugar, '/, cup butter substitute, 1 egg, 1 cup sweet 

milk, D j cups white flour, H cup rice flour, 1 teaspoon baking 
powder, '/i teaspoon nutmeg, '/, teaspoon allspice, 1 teaspoon cin
namon, 1 cup raisins, vanilla to taste.

—Mrs. Preston P. Gray, F.l Dorado, Calif.

GRAHAM GEMS
Beat 2 eggs until light and add 1 tablespoon sugar and '/, tea

spoon salt, 2-3 cup sour milk, teaspoon soda (dissolved) 1 cup 
graham flour, 2 tablespoons shortening, enough bran to make it the 
right consistency to drop into muffin tins. Bake in a moderate

—Mrs. D. E. Black.
oven.

Shamrock Creamery Butter—the climax in quality.

■
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Food Conserved

Labor Shortened
WITH OUR "CLASSIC" CABINET IN YOUR KITCHEN

hÀ«rfiabl,î.j8i arge h®» sifter bottom. There are mixing boards, cutting;rr ns- £il» tsss
PRICE $50.00.

The Neilson Furniture Company, Ltd.
I 18-120 Eighth Avenue East

kit
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It Is c

Calgary. Alberta
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OATMEAL GEMS
The oatmeal that is left from breakfast can be utilized. Put 1 

pint of oatmeal into a bo» 1. and add 1 teaspoonful of salt and the 
yolk of an egg. and /2 cupful of milk. Add a cupful of flour, and a 
rounding teaspoonful of baking powder, beat thoroughly for about 
2 minutes and then add the white of an egg. Have them very small, 
and bake for 30 minutes. If they are not thoroughly baked they will 
seem moist on the inside.

—Elizabeth Gist

MUFFINS
1 cup rye flour, ]/2 cup corn meal, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 

1 egg, -J-t cups milk, '/2 cup maple syrup, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 teaspoons 
Crisco. Make twelve medium sized muffins.

—Mrs. E. P. Withrow.

OATMEAL MUFFINS

1 cup hot milk, 3 tablespoonsful sugar, 2 tablespoonsful butter, 
]/2 cup lukewarm water, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cake Fleischman's Yeast, 
1 cup rolled oats, '/2 cup whole wheat flour, l/2 cup white flour. Boil 
oats and butter in milk for 2 minutes. Let stand until lukewarm. 
Dissolve sugar and yeast in warm water and mixtures. Add flour 
and salt and heat well. The batter should be thick when put to rise 
for about one hour in a warm place. Then fill greased muffin pans 
2-3 full. Let rise 40 minutes and bake in a moderate oven 25 to 30 
minutes.

—Mrs. D. E. Black.

MUSH ROLLS

One quart warm corn meal mush (white meal preferred) mixed 
with one half cup of shortening and one half cup of sugar. When 
tepid add one yeast rake dissolved in one half cup of milk. Beat 
well and When risen well stiffen with white flour and set to rise. 
Knead dow n twice and make into Parker House Rolls.

—Mrs. E R. Birnie.

BISCUITS

2 cups of flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 2 tablesj>oons lard 
or butter, 1 teaspoon salt. Add milk gradually until it becomes a 
soft dough. Do not use a rolling pin hut flatten out with hand and 
cut out.

—Mrs. J. M. Streib.

Crowds visit our “Groceteria" daily getting the best value for 
their money.

4-
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Mitchells
FOR FURNITURE

WANTED—WORKS OF ART. ORIENTAL RUCS AND 
ANTIQUES

330 Eighth Avenue Wert

PHONE M2767

EMPIRE CLEANING & DYEING CO.
LIMITED

SPECIALISTS IN CHEMICAL DRY CLEANING

Garments of all kinds Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

ladies’ and men’s hats cleaned

BLOCKED AND REMODELED 
RUGS AND DRAPERIES CLEANED

New Location :
234-36 TWELFTH AVENUE WEST (Opposite Public Library) 

CALGARY Phone,: M6266—M3940
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OAT CAKES
1 -• 11». rolled nats, 1 j lh. flour, 2 ozs. butter, 1 dessertspoon of 

baking powder. Mix with hot water and roll thin.
—Mrs. G. A. Spink.

EGGLESS CORXMEAL MUFFINS
1 vup cornmeal, 1 j cup flour, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cup milk, 3 tea

spoons baking powder, 2 tablespoons syrup, 1 or 2 tablespoons fat, 
melted. Mix the ingredients in the order in which they are given. 
Pour the mixture into muffin tins and bake for thirty minutes in a 
moderate oven.

—Mrs, F. G. Carpenter.

POTATO BISCUITS
1 vup flour, 4 teaspoons baking powder, % teaspoon ^alt, 1 cup 

mashed potatoes, 2 tablespoons fat, K cup milk. Sift the dry in
gredients. Add them to the potato mixing it with a knife. Work 
the fat into the mixture lightly. Add gradually enough milk to 
make a soft dough. Roll the dough to /> inch thickness, cut the 
biscuits and bake them from 12 to 15 minutes in a hot oven.

—Mrs. F. G. Carpenter.

RYE \XI) CORNMEAL MUFFINS
\x/i cups rye flour, 1 > cup cornmeal, VL» teaspoon salt, 4 tea

spoons baking powder, 1 tablespoon sugar. 1 tablespoon shorten
ing, ;i cup milk and water. Mix dry ingredients. Add liquid and 
melted shortening, beat well and bake 30 minutes in a hot oven.

—Mrs. Earl Crosman.

Fowler's “WANTMORE" Peanut Butter. The finest spread 
for bread
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PHONE M3I93

Wl)e Cfjtlbmi’S â>torc
MISS FRASER. LIMITED

228 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST. CALCARY. ALTA.

The Only Store in the West Devoted 
Entirely to Children's Wear

We make a special study of everything in Children's Clothing, 
from Infants to Misses size, and Boys to 8 years. Our goods are 
carefully selected from the very best British, American and Canadian 
Markets. In spite of the scarcity of wool, we have a lovely variety 
of Pure Wool Goods—Shawls. Knit Coats, Blankets, and Flannels of 
all kinds.

Complete Stock of Boys' Tweed and Serge Suits, Rompers, 
Overalls, Kovcralls, Jerseys, Sweater Coats, Hose and Underwear.

We cordially invite the Mothers of Alberta to visit our Store. 
You will find here the daintiest of Baby Outfits such as delight the 
heart of every mother, also complete shortening outfits.

Our salesladies are specialists in the art of clothing boys and 
girls. It will be a pleasure to show our goods.

The Children’s Store

» ma—m mtÊÊÊmmmà
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Soups.

MUCK BISQUE SOUP
Vi van of tomatoes strained and boiled alone, 3 cups of milk 

cooked in double boiler, 1 heaping tablespoon of butter, salt and 
pepper to taste, add dash of cayenne. When milk has been cooked 
and thickened, add tomatoes to which has been added Yi teaspoon 
of soda.

—Mrs. Higgins.
SPLIT PEA SOUP

One pint wee-washed split peas, two quarts water, place over 
the fire, add '/i tablespoonful of salt ; let it come to a boil ; add yi 
cupful finely chopped celery and the same of chopped carrots, and 
a small bit of onion. Cover and cook three hours. Rub through a 
colander into another kettle and return to the fire. Melt one table
spoonful of butter or substitute, add a tablespoon of flour, rub until 
smooth, and pour into the soup. Add one pint of milk and a small 
amount of cream, and boil for five minutes. The peas will cook 
better in soft water.

—Mrs. H. A. Morgan.

TOMATO BOUILLON
Cut 12 ripe tomatoes in small pieces, add a pint of water, 

slice of onion, small piece of bay leaf, celery seed, and boil rapidly 
for ten minutes. Strain through a colander. Add the well beaten 
whites of 2 eggs, boil 5 minutes and strain through a cheesecloth. 
Reheat the bouillon, add a cup or more of whipped cream and serve 
at once with croutons.

a

—Mrs. George Baggaly.

TOMATO BISQUE '
1 quart of tomatoes, '/ teaspoon soda, '/t cup cracker crumbs, 

'A cup butter or butter substitute, salt and pepper, 1 quart boiling 
milk. Stew the tomatoes, add the soda, stir well and strain. Heat 
again and add the cracker, seasoning, butter and the boiling milk.

POTATO SOUP
Simmer a small onion finely chopped in a tablespoon of butter 

until brown, add half a spoonful of flour, 1 pint of milk, stirring to 
a creamy consistency, then add four mashed potatoes, strain and 
heat again after seasoning with salt and pepper and stir well.

Shamrock Bacon—the Bacon that’s taken.
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THOR
Washing Machines

All moving parts are covered. 

There is nothing whatever to 
catch the clothing when the 

machine is running. The mech

anism is all under the tub.5CTRIC

Patented safety/ guard on 
W ringer

t
The THOR 

Electric
Vacuum Cleaner

f
\

1s m%MLDoes an entire House Clean
ing.

The “Thor" sucks up all 

the dust and lint and ravellings 
and puts them in a bag.

WRITE t OR BOOKLET

FOUNDRY PRODUCTS, LIMITED
CALCARY. ALBERTA

—
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PALESTINE SOUP
1 Hi. Jerusalem artichokes, 2 quarts milk, 1 oz. butter, the yolks 

of 2 eggs, 5 tablespoonfuls of cream or milk. Pare the artichokes 
and boil them in water till quite soft, rub them through a sieve, put 
the pulp into a pan with the milk and butter, season with white 
pepper and salt, stir it on the fire until it boils and then let it stew 
gently till the consistency of common pea soup, heat the yolks now 
with the cream, put them into the tureen, pour in the hot soup and 
stir till well mixed. Serve immediately.

—Mrs. Almond

POTATO SOUP
Wash, peel and slice one pound of potatoes, lay them in cold 

water, peel and slice one onion, melt one ounce of butter in ... 
pan. When it is hot put in the onion and potatoes, stir over the fire 
for a few minutes but do not let them brown in the slightest. Next 
pour in one pint of milk and water mixed in equal quantities, add 
about '/i teaspoonful of celery salt, put on the lid and boil gently 
till the potatoes are quite soft. When done rub through a sieve, 
pour back the soup, add '/i pint of milk and pepper and salt. Before 
serving add one ounce of cooked macaroni cut in inch lengths.

—Mrs. Atwood.

a sauce

CREAM OF CELERY SOUP
Three roots celery, 1 quart milk, 1 tablespoon butter, 2 table

spoons flour, pint water, piece onion size of silver quarter. Wash 
the celery and cut into small piece's. Cover it with water and boil in 
a farina boiler, add to it the water and celery that was pressed 
through the colander, also the onion. Rub the butter and flour to
gether and stir into the boiling soup and stir constantly till it thick
ens. Add salt and peper and serve at once.

MINUTE SOUP (Old English Recipe)
Crumb light bread or crackers into a deep bowl until '/i full, 

add a lump of butter the size of a walnut,to 2-3 cup of rich milk or 
cream, plenty of pepper and salt ; if fond of onions, cut a few slices 
and lay over the top and pour over plenty of boiling water, and you 
will be surprised to see how good it is. If for an invalid, add sugar 
and a few slices of lemon, omitting the former ingredients. This 
is an old, old Cornish recipe used by an ancestor, when returning 
from a day’s outing "almost starved to death”; before the regular 
meal could be prepared. Try it for the children returning from 
school. Add an egg well beaten if more nourishment is required.

—Mrs. Florence R. Wade.

If once you buy to try you will always try to buy Fowler’s 
Grape Cider.
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- - Use - -
FRENCH AUTO OIL

—it saves trouble

Full line of Oils and Greases for all makes 

of Engines and Machinery. TRY US

CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
LIMITED

Calgary - Lethbridge - Camrose

EVERYTHING FOR BOYS AND MEN

J. O. TROTTER
THE BOYS' AND MEN'S SPECIAL CLOTHIER 

236 8th Ave WestPhone M3688 Calgary

The Largest Stock of Boys' Wearing Apparel West of Winnipeg

ICE CREAM
IS ONE OF THE CHEAPEST AND MOST WHOLESOME 

DESSERTS
Sold in Every Town in Southern Alberta

Phone your orders to M3081 
CRYSTAL DAIRY LTD.

Comer 5th Ave. and 1st St. East CALGARY
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OYSTER SOUP
Empty one quart of oysters into a colander. Pour one pint of 

water over them. Drain and bring the liquor to a boil. Skim and 
add the oysters warmed by standing on the back of the stove and 
one quart of milk heated in a double boiler with butter and pepper. 
Let boil up once, add salt and serve at once.

—Mrs. Rowe

OX-TAIL SOUP
Cut two ox-tails into joints and fry brown in good dripping. 

Slice 3 carrots and 2 onions in the same dripping, after the.ox-tails 
have been taken out. Put all into a soup-pot containing five quarts 
water and boil 3 hours. Grate over this 1 carrot and add a sprig of 
thyme and salt and pepper to taste and boil gently 2 hours longer. 
Strain and thicken with flour moistened with 2 tablespoons tomato 
catsup and boil 15 minutes longer.

—Mrs. Albert E.Havrison.

ONION SOUP
Take 1-8 lb. of butter, put into a large saucepan andmeK slowly, 

but not brown, cut up very finely 2 good sized onions, put them 
into the melted butter, dredge with flour and let them stew slowly 
for 15 or 20 minutes, stir occasionally, pour in 1 quart of boiling 
water, dredge in a little more flour and add a teacup of milk, boil 
15 minutes, stirring often, take soup from stove and stir in 2 well 
beaten eggs, season with pepper and salt, and serve with bits of 
toast in tureen.

—Mrs. Barlee.

CELERY SOUP
One head of celery, butter the size of an egg, 2 pints of water, a 

little salt and white pepper, yolk of egg, a gill of milp or cream. 
Put the celery cut in pieces into a pan with the butter melted before 
hand and stir until very piece of celery is covered with butter. Pour 
on water, add salt and pepper and boil (with a lid on the pan) till 
celery is quite soft, skim well from time to time as the froth rises, 
when celery is quite soft rub all through a sieve, return soup to pan, 
stir till boiling, have ready the egg and cream mixed and pour the 
boiling soup on this.

—Mrs. Almond.

Start the day with a good meal—Bums’ Shamrock Ham and 
Eggs.

4
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HARPER METHOD 

HAIR AND SCALP TREATMENT

FACIAL MASSAGE 

MANICURINGw
MISS F. J. SHANNON

1007 Herald Building Calgary, Alberta

PHONE M5858

THE CROCHET BAZAAR
1211a FIRST STREET WEST

The Home of Hand Made Goods of 
all Kinds

Tatted, Knitted and Crochet Goods made to order.
A large assortment of Table Centres, Table Runners, Afternoon Tea 

Cloths, Bridge Sets, Luncheon Cloths, Etc., on hand, also 
Silk and Cotton Underwear made to order.

Irish Crochet Laces direct from Ireland.
Knitted Sweaters for Ladies and Children.

WE INVITE YOU TO CALL AND SEE OUR GOODS
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POTATO SOUP

3 potatoes, 1 quart of milk, 2 slices onion, 3 tablespoons butter 
substitute, 2 tablespoons flour, l'/i tablespoons salt, 14 teaspoon 
celery salt, 1-8 teaspoon pepper, few grains cayenne and 1 teaspoon 
chopped parsley. Cook potatoes in boiled salted water. When soft 
run through a strainer. Scald milk with onion, remove onion and 
add milk slowly to potatoes. Melt the fat, add dry ingredients, stir 
until well mixed then stir into boiling soup. Cook 1 minute, strain 
and sprinkle with parsley.

VEGETABLE CREAM SOUP

Boil '/, cup rice until tender with 1 large onion (minced) in 2 
quarts of salted water. Add 'A cup each of tomatoes and carrots 
and celery. When fully cooked add a large spoonful of butter and 
a large cup of cream.

Fowler’s “WANTMORE” Peanut Butter. The finest spread 
for bread
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Etje_______
€ngltsf) Nursling $ome

812 Second Avenue West Calgary, Alberta

PHONE M3423 PHONE M3423

The English Nursing Home is situated cn the South Dank of 

the Dor» Rivet, East of the Louise Dridge, generally known as 

”Curiosity Comer.”

Patients are received in the Home for Maternity and Non-

Infectious cases.

Mrs. Shand, knowing the need of a place where the little tot 

can be taken care of while the mother is sick, has started a Bungalow 
for this purpose.

TERMS ON APPLICATION FROM

MRS. A. E. SHAND
Widow of the Late Arthur Edward Shand

_ _ Li
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Fish

FINNAN HADDIE DELMONICO
I pound fillets finnan haddie, l/i dozen new potatoes, 1 cup 

green peas, 2 hard boiled eggs. Cook finnan haddie well, cook po
tatoes and peas separately. Cream the fish. Lay peas in middle of 
the platter and the potatoes around it. Pour the fish over the whole. 
Cut the eggs in rings and garnish the edge of the platter, dash a 
little red pepper over and lay on a few small bits of pimento.

—Mrs. Homer B. Wright.
FISH BAKED IN MILK

Select a fresh fish. Salt well and let stand for several hours. 
Wipe dry. Lay a bay leaf inside the fish, place in a baking dish, 
cover with sweet milk, salt and pepper and bake in a medium quick 
oven.

—Mrs. H. E. Gibson.
SAUCE

1 tablespoon butter mixed smooth w ith 1 tablespoon flour ; add 
boiling water till it thickens; add Vi cup grated cheese. Serve hot.

SALMON LOAF
1 can salmon, '/t cup bread crumbs, 1 cup milk, 1 egg. Mix 

bread crumbs. Let cool. Put in egg and salmon. Bake '/i an hour 
in a moderate oven. Put in mould.

SCALLOPED OYSTERS
1 pint of solid oysters washed and drained, / cup of melted 

butter. 1 cup cracker crumbs, moistened in th emelted butter. 
Butter a shallow dish ; put in a layer of crumbs (moistened 
with some of the liquor which has been previously drained from the 
oysters and strained—there should be three gills), then a layer of 
oysters seasoned with salt, pepper and butter; alternate until dish 
in full, having a thick layer of cracker on top. Many prefer to heat 
the oyster liquor and the butter, with an equal quantity of milk or 
cream, and use more cracker. Moisten each layer of cracker with 
the hot liquid. Reserve the larger part of butter for the top layer 
of crumbs. In this way a larger dish may be prepared with the 
same quantity of oysters.

—Diamond Cook Book.

For hunger try the Burns’ Cure.
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When Buying FISH It Pays To Get 
The Best

A Fresh Supply can always be found at

-- THE - -
BILLINGSGATE FISH MARKET

222 8th Avenue East

SAVE FOOD
Keep your meat, butter, milk, vegetables, etc., fresh so that none will 

be wasted

SAVE MONEY
The ice-box is your best friend. It keeps your food nutritious, and

helps to REDUCE THE HIGH COST OF LIVING

USE ICE
PHONE M2633“SERVICE"

is our Motto for Prices, etc.

THE ALBERTA ICE CO., LTD.
CORNER I0TH AVE. AND CENTRE ST.
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SALMON LOAF
1 can salmon, / cup biscuit crumbs, /t cup sweet milk, a very 

tiny piece of butter, salt and pepper to season. Steam about one 
hour.

—Mrs. Kennedy.

CODFISH HALLS
1 pint fuit, 1 even tablespoon butter, pepper, 1 beaten egg, not 

separated, 1 quart raw potato slices. Cook tile fish and pick fine. 
Cook potatoes until soft. Drain well, mash smooth, and butter, egg 
and |>cppcr. Heat well and form into balls. Fry in deep fat and 
serve very hot.

—Mrs. M. T. Chamberlain.

CREAMED COD
2 cups cooked cod. Cream Sauce : V/i cups skim milk, V/2 

tablespoons butter, V/fy tablespoons flour, 1 teaspoon salt, cayenne, 
chopped parsley, onion juice. Arrange alternate layers of flaked 
fish and sauce in baking dish. Cover with butter crumbs and brown 
in oven.

—Mrs. M. N. Deming.
STEAMED HALIBUT OR WHITE FISH

Steam until tender, then remove to a platter. Ga-nish and 
serve with potato balls, slice of cucumber and lemon .. id a few 
sprigs of parsley if in season. Steam the fish on a granite plate 
which fitfs the steamer. It can he lifted out and the fish removed 
without breaking up.

—Helena M. Soley.
BAKED FISH

Prepare slices of fish and season with salt and pepper and onion 
juice and dredge with flour. Take a baking dish, put 1 bay leaf and 
a little white sauce in the bottom, then the fish and pour 
maider of sauce, sprinkle top with buttered crumbs and bake in 
oven for one hour.

over re-

—Mrs. D. E. Black.

ESCALI.OPED SALMON
Butter a pudding dish, put a layer of crackers, not very finely 

rolled ; then a layer of canned salmon, butter, salt and pepper. Pro
ceed as before, the last layer to be crackers. Put lumps of butter 
thickly on top, salt and pepper and moisten thoroughly with milk. 
Bake one hour.

—Mrs. Seibert.

The S. O. S. call of a housewife : Send over “Shamrock."
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MOTHERS---HOUSE WIVES
For the Latest News and Happenings in the 

WOMAN'S WORLD—

Read

“Womankind and Her Sphere”
(Edited by Mae Garnett)

--------IN--------

THE CALGARY CANADIAN

OUR MAGAZINE PAGE will interest and benefit you.
The kiddies will enjoy and look forward to the nightly 

reading of

“Daddy’s Bedtime Story”
By America's Greatest Writer of Children’s Stories—Thornton 

W. Burgess.

Local New: ALL THE LATEST----- World News
You can’t afford to miss an issui 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

THE CALGARY CANADIAN
“The Best Paper in Alberta.”

Clean Editorials Clean AdvertisingClean News

■■■■I
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SALMON LOAF

'/i to l can salmon, 2 eggs, '/j cup milk, 1 cup stale bread 
crumbs, 1 teaspoon salt, 1-R teaspoon pepper, 1 teaspoon lemon 
juice, 1 teaspoon or more of chopped parsley. Remove skin and 
bone of salmon, mince fish with silver fork and add eggs well beaten. 
Add crumbs, buttered if desired and seasoning. Mix well. Put in 
a greased mould, cover and steam or bake one hour. Hard cooked 
slices of egg or pickle or olives may he inhedded in fish mould. Serve 
hot with white sauce.

—Mrs. D. E. Black

SALMON LOAF WITH SAUCE
One can salmon drained from oil and freed from bones. Rub 

smooth with two tablespoons soft butter, three-fourths cup cracker 
crumbs, and one-half cup sweet milk. Season with pepper, salt and 
a little mustard. Beat four eggs separately and add last. Steam 
two hours in bettered dish.

—Mrs.A. B. Carney.

ESCALLOPEU CODFISH

One pint of well picked codfish freshened in warm water, one 
large onion well chopped cooked in a little water until soft. Add to 
this one cup of sweet milk, one large spoon of butter, dissolve two 
tablespoons of flour, a little salt and pepper, let boil and stir in 
one beaten egg. Grease baking dish and put in layer of fish, and 
then a layer of above dressing. Alternate layers of fish and dress
ing with rolled crackers for a top layer. Bake about 20 minutes.

—Mrs. C. R. Ryther.

BAKED FISH WITH TOMATOES

Take a white fish, pike or trout, that will weigh three pounds 
clean thoroughly, run with salt and pepper, if not too fat lay in a 
piece of salt pork, put in a covered baking dish and turn over it 1 
pint of nice stewed tomatoes, cold tomatoes left over are nice • bake 
until well done. Serve with the following sauce: A piece of butter 
the size of a walnut, 1 tablespoon of flour ; put butter in frying pan 
stir in flour, add 1 pint of hot milk; let cook until well done, stirring 
all the time; season. Have some tomatoes stewed and passed 
through a sieve to remove seeds ; add 13 teaspoonfuls to th 
and serve with the fish. e sauce

—Mrs. W. E. Parsons.

Try the new way of buying your groceries at the “Groceteria.”
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We Sell the Best Meats and Fish at 
Lowest Prices Consistent With 
QUALITY and SERVICE

OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE YOU

Have you given us a trial* If not, when ordering your next 
joint, let one of our experts send you one.

South West Market—A/1984 
Stall 16-17, New Calgary Market—A/2059 

Consumer's Fish and Meat Stalls, New Calgary Market—A/1999

We Will Appreciate Your Business

W. E. NEWING, Prop.

THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE COMPANY
Established 1887

Subscribed Capital $ 1,000,000.00.
Security to Policyholders $741,470.35

Dominion Government Deposit $215,000.00

We provide the funds for a fresh start.
protection CREAT

The cost is small, the

FIRE INSURANCE

E. P. WlTHROW, Branch Mgr. 37 Canada Life Bldg. Calgary, Alta.
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BROOK TROUT, INDIAN' STYLE
\

l lean trout, rub well with salt, wrap in clean leaves, cover with 
mud and bury in hot ashes. These are delicious.

—Deadwood Hunter.

SHRIMP WIGGLE

( )ne tablespoon flour, one tablespoon butter, mix well, add 
pepper and salt to taste, also one quart milk and cook. Add 
can of shrimps and one-half can of peas. Serve on buttered toast 
or crackers

tne

—Mrs. Geo. Baggley.

SCALLOPED FISH

Two teacupfuls of mashed potatoes, l'/j cupfuls of cold boiled 
fish (any kind of cooked fish can he used) 2'/i cupfuls of milk, 1 
l'KK' (If codfish is used omit the salt.) Mix together, put into a 
buttered baking dish and bake for half an hour, until it is light 
brown.

BAKED FISH

( arefullv wash and dry, put in stuffing, and sew up opening. 
Cut three gashes each side of fish and lay piece of salt pork on each 
cut. Dredge with salt, pepper and flour and lay in a baking dish, 
placing slices of the salt pork under, around and over the fish. Serve 
with brown sauce. Garnish with slices of lemon and sprigs of 
parsley.

ESCALLOPED OYSTERS

One quart oysters, drain juice, put on stove, let come to a boil 
and skim. I o this add one pint of milk. Grease dish with butter, 
add layer of oysters, cover lightly w ith bread crumbs and butter and 
salt and so on until dish is full. Pour the oyster liquor over all. 
Put in hot oven for 20 minutes.

—Mrs. T. E- Marshall.

Shamrock Smoked Meats are “Ever-Right."
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C<£$$?pns A Credit to the 
Name

__ If you already know Red
[COFFER Rose Tea you will expect 
^rr n r*^ much of Red Rose Coffee

.

85pAos£

because of its name alone. Nor 
will it disappoint you; for it is 
worthy of its name.
Blended to combine strength and 
rich flavor, this fine coffee is crush
ed new-roasted into small giainsf 
and freed from chaff and dust. 
These uniform grains readily give 
the true coffee flavor to a brew r 
which pours clear with
out any sediment. You 
may expect rare quality J| '|| j 
from every tin of

Red Rose 
Coffee

r,
kV f!9

%
*

I
I
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OYSTERS OX TOAST

Strain the oyster liquor, rinse the bits of shell from the oysters, 
Pour the liquor on them attain, put into a stew pan and set them 
where they will boil np. Salt, pepper and butter to your taste. 
Have ready nicely browned toast, previously moistened in boiling 
water and well buttered. Arrange this in a deep dish and pour 
the oysters, serve very hot.

over

—Mrs.Anna B. Hunt.

OYSTER FILLING FOR PATE

Wash 25 oysters, throw into a sauce pan and shake until the 
gills are curled. Drain saving the liquor, to this add sufficient milk 
to make half a pint. Rub together a rounding tablespoonful of but
ter and one of flour, add the liquor and milk, stir until boiling, add 
the oysters, season with salt, peper and parsley. Fill pate and serve.

—Josephine P.'Neil.

STEAMED OYSTERS

Put whole oysters into a pan with a generous bit of butter, add 
some salt and pepper; cover tightly and shake the pan occasionally. 
Have ready some dry toasted bread, and when the oysters are 
steamed plump, turn on the toast and serve immediately.

Burns’ Shamrock Cooked Ham is noted for its delicious flavor
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THE FISH THAT'S DIFFERENT!

Purveyors of all kinds of Fresh Lake, Sea and 

River Fish

ALSO SMOKED AND CURED FISH

THE DEAL FISH CO.
NEW CALGARY MARKET—Stall No. 4 5a

PHONE M4260

REAL WAR TIME ECONOMY ! 
Save 30c. on the Dollar by 

Buying Your Bread Wholesale
Instead of buying bread every day 
take 50c. worth (6 loaves) or $1 
worth (13 loaves)—NO TICKETS 
and save the cost of the rig stopping at 
your door every day. If you want the 
daily delivery with smaller quantities 
a loaf will cost you 10c.

Phone M3312 and give
DAVIES’ BREAD

a Trial Anyway
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Meat Savings and Substitutes.

RICE CROQUETTES
'/i cup rice, 1 cup scalded milk, '/i teaspoon salt, yolks of 2 eggs, 

'A cup boiling water, 1 tablespoon butter, 1 tablespoon sugar. Wash 
rice, add sugar, salt, and boiling water, cook in double boiler until 
water is absorbed, then add milk and cook until rice is soft. Re
move from fire, add yolks and butter. Cool mixture. Shape in halls 
or small cylinders, fry and drain.

—Mrs.Thomas W. I.ingle.

TO PREPARE SAVORY POTATOES
6 potatoes, 2 small onions, 1 tablespoon fat, '-g teas|>oon salt, 

I teaspoon pepper, 1 tablespoon chopped parsley, Vi cup water, 
1 -• cup milk, '/i cup grated cheese. Put the fat in the bottom of 
a saucepan, pare the potatoes, chop onions and parsley. Mix salt 
and pepper together on a saucer. Cut the potatoes into thin slices 
and put a layer in the saucepan. Sprinkle in a little seasoning, then 
onions and parsley. Repeat until all are used. Then pour in 
water, covering tightly and cook gently for twenty minutes. Now 
pour in the milk and cook for another 15 minutes. Lift the potatoes 
carefully to a flat dish and stew the grated cheese over the top. 
(Cheese and parsley may he omitted.)

1

I

—Mrs. F. G. Carpenter.

BAKED ONIONS
Parboil in water, then drain, and cook ten minutes in milk. 

Iky the onions closely together in servind dish, thicken the milk 
with tahlespoonful of butter and tablespoonful of flour, and season 
with salt and pepper. Pour this thickened milk over onions till 
covered, sprinkle cracker crumbs over top, and hake for 15 minutes 
covered, then uncover and hake until crumbs are browned.

—Mrs. Henry A. Wing.

POT PIE
Stew a piece of shoulder of mutton in nice small pieces, then 

lay in pie dish with the gravy, sprinkle over finely shredded onion, 
pepper and salt, then lav over pared whole potatoes and bake quite 
an hour.

—Mrs. E. R. Birnie.

"Safety First." Keep the larder full of Bums' Shamrock 
Products.
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A SCHOOL IS NO BETTER THAN 
ITS TEACHERS

MM

No regular teacher on the staff of the Garbutt Business 

College receives less than $100 per month. This is $40 and $50 

per month more than is paid by other Canadian Business Schools.

High salaries attract the best ability. We are besieged with 

applications for positions on our staff from teachers all over Canada 

and parts of the United States. We can afford to pick and choose. 

We can afford to demand the highest standard of teaching ability— 
and we do..

No teacher can remain on our staff who is not worth at least 

$100 per month. No teacher can remain on our staff who is not 

constantly improving. Every teacher must take a short post-graduate 
course of study every year. We pay the highest salaries: we demand 
the highest efficiency. That Is the reason that wherever a Garbutt 

School is established It is the largest school in the city. It will pay 

you to be Garbutt-trained.

Garbutt Business College
513 EIGH'lri AVENUE WEST

«m
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BEEF LOAF
\\. lbs. ground beef. 1 large cup bread crumbs, 1 egg, 1 cup 

milk, rage, salt and pepper to taste. Bake in loaf tin.

SPANISH BEANS
1 lb. pink (or kidney) beans, 2 large onions, /i can tomatoes, 

l) cup brown sugar, V4 cup vinegar, dash cayenne pepper, 1 level 
teaspoon curry powder, small piece of bacon (not necessary). Cook 
all together till broth thickens, if bacon is omitted add salt and a 
small piece butter.

—Louise Stoft.

MEAT SOUFFLE
Make a cream sauce. Melt 1 heaping teaspoon butter, 1 heap

ing tablespoon flour, /i teaspoon salt, '/> salt spoon pepper, 1 cup 
of milk in which a slice of onion has been boiling. Remove on(pn 
and stir into the milk flour and butter. When the sauce is smooth 
as cream add 1 cup of chopped meat, beef, mutton or veal. When 
all is well heated draw it aside and add yolks of 2 eggs. When cold 
stir in the whites of the 2 eggs and place in a buttered mould and 
bake 20 minutes.I

—Mrs. D. E. Black.

SCALLOPED CHEESE
Line the bottom of a casserole with a layer of stale bread, then 

a layer of cheese. Salt and pepper each layer of cheese. Alternate 
the "bread and cheese till the right amount is desired having the 
cheese the last laver. Then-bent •*» egg. and add enough milk to 
egg to almost cover the bread and cheese. Sprinkle bread crumbs 
and a little paprika over top. Bake slow till a nice brown.

—Mrs. M. G. Brown.

CHICKEN LOAF
1 chicken, 1 / cupfuls cracker crumbs, 3 eggs, oleomargarine, 

size of egg, 1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce. Boil a chicken in as 
little water as you can to cook it thoroughly. When done remove 
the bones and pass the meat through a meat chopper. Mix with this 
one and one-half cupfuls cracker crumbs. 3 eggs, and a lump of 
olemargarine the size of an egg. Shape into a loaf 2 or 3 inches 
thick and put into a baking-pan and bake in a moderate oven. Put 
a tablespoonful of oleomargarine and a teaspoonful of Worcester
shire sauce in a teacup and fill with hot water, with which haste the 
loaf frequently. When perfectly cold slice and serve.

—Mother’s Magazine.

Make your dollars have more cents at the “Groceteria."
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T
CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY

Information Department
Probably very few of our Red Cross members or workers know 

of the existance of our Information Department in connection with our 
Canadian Red Cross Office in London.

The Red Cross Society follows the soldier into Hospital, and 
the Information Department is intended to stand behind the wounded 
man, representing for him, his home town, his family, mother, sisters 
o. sweetheart, giving him the personal attention which he would have if 
he were cared for in his own home.

Relatives and friends wishing to make enquiries in regard to 
the condition of men who have been reported wounded, can do so 
through the Calgary Branch of the Red Cross Society, which will 
procure the latest information from the Red Cross Information Depart 
ment in London.

Prisoners of War Fund

I he Canadian Red Cross Society has been made the respon
sible Agent for the care of all Canadian Prisoners of War, and from 
the Funds of the Society, every Prisoner of War in Germany whose 
name is reported to the War Office, receives three I Os. parcels of 
food every fortnight, and twice a year a complete outfit of clothing. 
Friends and relatives can, through the channels of the Red Cross 
Society, contribute to the maintenance of a Prisoner if they wish, but 
this great work goes on independent of such contributions, 
wishing to adopt Prisoners should apply to the

Persons

CALGARY BRANCH, C. R. C. S.
OFFICE- 213 8TH AVE. EAST 

Phone M5659

■
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SPANISH MINCED BEEF IN MEAT BOX 
( Very pretty and palatable )
Use any of the cheaper çtits

' 1 tablespoon oleomargarine, 1 onion (chopped fine), 6 sweet
peppers cut in strips. 4 tomatoes peeled, cut in halves and seeds 
squeezed out. teaspoon -alt. Make the filling first. Put the 
oleomargarine in upper half of an oatmeal kettle, add onion and 
peppers, and simmer gently for twenty minutes. Then add the 
tomato halves cut into three nr four pieces each and cook twenty 
minutes longer. Then add salt and pepper and set over hot wafer 
in lower half of kettle to keep hot till wanted. Now make the Meat 
Box: 2 lbs. uncooked beef chopped fine. 1 teaspoon salt, 1 egg un
beaten, \\ teaspoon pepper. Work all well together. Form into a 
box whose -ides are about an inch thick. Place this box on a piece 
of oiled paper in the bottom of a baking pan and bake in a quick 
oven for 30 minutes, basting twice with melted oleomargarine.

ENGLISH HOT POT
1 large onion, 2 tablespoons drippings or butter. 2-3 to 4-5 lb. 

of beef (round or flank), flour (to dredge meat), catsup (1 table
spoon), vinegar (1 tablespoon ), potatoes (three), celery (one stalk 
or dried leaves crumbled ). carrot (one). Turnip if desired, poultry 
seasoning or kitchen bouquet (one level teaspoon). Salt, pepper 
and water or soup stock. Fry the chopped onion in a skillet or 
broad shallow iron pan or kettle, in the hot drippings. Dredge meat 
(cut into inch cubes) with flour and cook it in the hot fat until 
seared well on all sides. Now pour in gradually a pint of hot water 
or stock, the catsup and vinegar. Stew gently one hour, stirring 
occasionally. Then add potatoes, celery, carrot and turnip, all diced 
and kitchen bouquet of sweet herbs. Salt and pepper to taste. Stew 
one hour more and serve like soup in a tureen. More liquid may he 
added as it cooks away. This quantity will serve six persons liber
ally.

—Mrs. G. S. Fuller.

HAMBURG TAMALE
Work sufficient cream into Hamburg Steak to make it into an 

easily pliable consistency. Season with salt and Grandma’s Spanish 
PeppeiS Roll in bread crumbs and fry. Should Grandma's Spanish 
Pepper be unobtainable take equal amounts of cumin, coreander 
seed organo, grind very fine and add a fourth amount of cayenne 
pepper with small quantity of garlic chopped fine. This_mixture 
gives the tamale flavor. It should be kept air tight in a tin box. 
The quantity to be used should first be moistened with water as it 
does not readily dissolve.

—Annie F. Merrick.

A housewife's delight—Tisgood Shortening.
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PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE M323S

-------  THE --------

DON DRY CLEANING CO.
DYERS AND 

FRENCH CLEANERS
Corner Centre St. and 7th Ave.

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER GOODS

A. M. Terrill, Ltd.
florists—

FRESH CUT FLOWERS 
Flowering House Plants and Ferns 

PLANTS
For the Vegetable and Flower Garden

A. M. TERRILL, LTD.
FLORISTS

CALGARY ALBERTA
STORE—LOUGHEED BUILDING
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RICK TAM \LE
( ut into small pieces, chicken or veal that has been previously 

cooked, place in a saucepan with equal amount of mushrooms : 
cover with water and stew. When done, thicken slightly with flour 
and season with salt and Grandma's Spanish pepper. Four into 
nests of boiled rice, garnish with olives stuffed with pimentoes and 
serve steaming hot.

—Annie F. Merrick.

SACSACK PVDDIXG
Ileal 2 eggs with a pinch of salt, add a pint of milk or water, 

and \ '/i cups of flour, put a thin layer of hatter into a buttered 
pudding dish, then a layer nf split sausages nr hamlmrg «teak, 
repeat until dish is three-quarters full having sausages on top over 
which a little mixed mustard, hake three-quarters of an hour, serve 
immediately.

—Mrs. K. R. Hirnie.
Kil l'. AND Xl'T [.OAK 

(Meat Substitute)
1 cupful of rice, 1 cupful of peanut butter, 1 cupful of 

sauce. 2 teaspoon- of salt. 1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley, 2 tea- 
spoon- of grated nutmeg, 1 cupful of bread crumbs, 2 egg-. Cook 
rice as usual, but do not blanch ; put through meat chopper : add pea
nut butter, thick cream sauce, -alt, parsley, nutmeg, H of a cup of 
bread crumbs and one well beaten egg ; Mix all together. Shape 
oblong. Ileal 1 egg with one tablespoon of milk and cover the 
loaf; dust with the bread crumbs. I'lace loaf in centre of buttered 
pan and bake in moderate oven for 35 minutes. Serve with 
tomato sauce.

cream

cream or

—Mr-. Pre-ton Gray, l"l Dorado. Calif.

BAKF.D BEANS
1 quart white beans, ] onion, 1 carrot, 1 level tablespoon -alt, 1 

teaspoon dry mustard. 1, teaspoon soda, 1 j cup sugar. 4 tablesp, 
butter or dripping. Soak beans over night in cold water to which a 
teaspoon of baking soda has been added. I>ain, rinse, cover with 
cold water, heat to boiling and simmer until beans are tender but 
not broken. Place in an earthen bean-pot, pour on boiling water, 

closely and bake slow ly for about S hours. I’ncover for the 
last hour. Replenish with water as needed. If you do not use a 
coal range, and find ga- too expensive for the long rooking required 
for baked beans, set the bean pot on the edge of the furnace, protect
ing it from the direct heat from the coals hv a piece of asbestos, and 
turn about every hour.

(Vins

cover

—Maclean’s Magazine.

FOWLER'S CIDERS “Are Better"

A
—

...............
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CHARACTER
HAS BEEN DEFINED AS THE SUM OF

ALL ONE'S EXPERIENCES.

then that in the formative period oe 

boyhood those experiences should

BE SUCH AS TO MAKE FOR AX

HOW NECESSARY

FORCEFUL. TRUSTWORTHY
•I

IS A PLACE c AND EFFICIENT

WHERE A LAD'S MANHOOD&
DAILY EXPERIENCES

■iARE OF THAT KIND. HE 

IS REQUIRED TO BE ORDERLY 

IN HABITS AND WORK: TO BE ON 

TIME AT HIS NUMEROUS ROLL CALLS 

DAILY: TO DO WHAT HE IS TOLD WHEN HE 

IS TOLD: TO BE COURTEOUS AND MANNERLY.X 

IT IS A PLACE WHERE CHARACTER STRONG. 

CLEAN AND DEPENDABLE IS IN THE MAKING

c
<

For full particulais address

WESTERN CANADA COLLEGE
Calgary, Alberta
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EGG CUTLETS
Four eggs, hard boiled, chopped not too fine. 1 tablespoon 

butter, 1 teaspoon chopped parsley, 2 tablespoons flour, 1 level tea
spoon salt, 1 cup milk, l'akrika and white pepper to taste. Melt 
the butter, add the flour, rubbing until smooth, add milk and 
it. \dd same to chopped eggs and parsley. Spread on platter until 
cool, then form into cutlets, dip same in egg, then in bread crumbs, 
fry in deep lard. Serve with cream sauce.

—Mrs. XV. A. Sparling.

M XCAROXI W ITH TOM XTO SAUCE
Wreak \\ lb. macaroni into small pieces and drop into salted 

boiling water and let boil hard for .30 minutes. Drain in a colander 
and rinse with cold water. Fry 2 tablespoons chopped onion in 
1 'A tablespoons flour when mixed add gradually Wi tablespoons 
butter, add 1 large tablespoon flour when mixed, l'/i cups drained 
tomato, salt and pepper to taste. Let boil. Place macaroni in but
tered baking dish, add the tomato sauce. Cover with bread crumbs 
and hake till brown.

—Mrs. D.E.RIack.

CRUST FOR TAMALE PIE
2-3 cup shortening. 1 teaspoon salt. 1 pint water, 1 large teacup 

cornmeal ( white). Put lard and water in saucepan and when bail
ing add salt, stir in cornmeal slowly, when cool enough to handle 
spread on bottom and sides of a shallow 2 quart basin, pour in meat 
and spread crust over top. bake in hot oven ' 5 of an hour.

—Mrs. J. M. Streih.

TAMALE PIE
1 lb. beef shoulder la little fat), V/, dozen olives. 3 cloves of 

garlic, 'i cup pulp of dried chilis (red peppers), 1 dozen raisins, 
'alt. Roil meat keeping well covered with water, prepare chilis by 
scraping out seeds and veins, and boiling skins in water until soft, 
then scrape inside off with a knife, w hen meat is done add pulp and 
other ingredients, thicken with 2 tablespoons of corn meal, boiling 
about ,s minutes, then pour into crust.

—Mrs. I. M. Streih.

TOMATO OMELET
1 can tomatoes, 1 tablespoon butter, 2 eggs, 1 can peas. 1 slice of 

pimento. Put together and thicken with butter and flour. Serve on 
toast.

—Mrs. Homer R. XVright.

A world wide reputation—“Shamrock Ham."
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The Danger of Substitutes

many people have been caught 
on the Just as Good” argument > 
And it applies to Jewelry as well as
to cake ingredients --------------------------
When you are advised to purchase a 
Watch that is "Just as Good"
Elgin, close your purse—TIGHTLY

as an

LET YOUR WRIST WATCH BE “AN ELGIN”

WE ARE AGENTS

H. R. CHAUNCEY LIMITED
I 16 Eighth Avenue East Calgary: :

Your money cannot buy a 
better flour than

PURIT9 FLOUR
Government St.ind ird

Canada’s “War-time" Flour
Gu.iivmtced i yood white flour 

for every b.ikmq purpose

- —J

si
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MACARONI AND CHEESE
1 large cup macaroni, '/2 lb. cheese, pepper, dry mustard, butter, 

milk, 1 teaspoon salt, 3 soda biscuits, Kreak macaroni into inch 
pieces, throw into boiling salted water. C ook 10 minutes then drain 
. ",at®r- <"ut cheese very fine; roll crackers. Into a buttered bak
ing dish put alternately the macaroni cheese, cracker crumbs, a 
little salt, pepper and dry mustard, finishing with the cheese on top. 
A little nulk may be poured-fn before baking. Hake '/2 hour.

—Mrs. F. H. Mitchell.

CREAM OMELET
1 egg to each person served, salt to taste, 2 tablespoons thick 

Separate eggs carefully and beat yolks and whites until very 
light, add cream to yolks and pour over whites. Turn into hot but
tered pan at once and stir continuously until set. Take out by 
spoonfuls and serve on hot buttered toast.

cream.

—Mrs. M. T. Chamberlain.

CORNMEAL BALLS
1e cup cornmeal, 1 cup milk, 11 teaspoon salt, 1-8 teaspoon pep

per, teaspoon onion juice, 1 e,rir volk. Cook cornmeal in milk 
in double boiler, add seasoning and egg volk well beaten. Shape 
into halls and fry in deep fat. These ma-' lie coated with egg and 
crumbs before frying if desired.

—General Federation Magazine, Feb. 1918.

MACARONI AND CHEESE
Break the macaroni in small pieces ; pour warm water over it 

and let stand half an hour on the back of - he stove ; then pour off 
the water and cover with milk and let it coine to a boil. Put a 
layer of macaroni in a greased pudding-dish, sprinkle with salt and 
put on a few small pieces of butter ; then cover with a very generous 
layer of grated cheese. Alternate the layers of macaroni and cheese, 
having cheese on top; then pour 
moisten, and bake half an hour.

on milk enough to thoroughly 

—Mrs. W. A. Gordon.

SCRAMBLED EGGS
6 eggs, 2 tablespoons water, y2 teaspoon salt. 2 tablespoons milk, 

- tablespoons butter. >4 teaspoon white pepper. Beat the eggs and 
other ingredients, and mix thoroughly, melt the butter and pour in 
the mixture, stir constantly while cooking until soft and creamy, 
then serve immediately.

—I. N. Campbell.

Be your own clerk. Choose for yourself at the “Groceteria.”
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MacLEOD BROS. TWO STORES

For Men’s and Boys’ Wear

¥
Ninth Avc. and Pint St. East 131 Eighth Ave. West

You are always assured of Lowest Prices and quality 
guaranteed or money refunded at MacLeod Bros.

Mail Orders filled same day as received.

OVER 3,000 MEN S SUITS TO SELECT FROM
Men’s Suits, any style you wish, at $40.00 and as low as $15.00 
Men’s Tweed Top Raincoats as low as__ _________
Men's Tweed Top Raincoats, Scotch Tweed and silk 

lined __________________________________

8.00

16.00
OVER 1,000 BOYS’ SUITS TO SELECT FROM

Boys’ Suits, All Wool Tweed, Grey, Invisible Stripe, 
all sizes

OUR BOYS’ WEAR IS ALWAYS LOWEST PRICED
6.50

MACLEOD Bros.
The Great Clothiers of the Great West

Largest Distributors of Men's and Boys’ Wear 
in Western Canada

Main Store—NINTH AVENUE AND FIRST ST. EAST 
and 131 EIGHTH AVE. WEST

__________ _*
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KI-.AL CHILI C(».\ ( \ R X1 i Mexican i
1lb*- of round steak ( chopped line I, 4 chill peppers, 10 cents 

tvyrib-tlf ronirna wed. a part of a hot tie of chili powder, 1 can of 
tomatoes, 2 cups of chili beans, 4 tips of garlic or 1 large onion, 1 
taliles|Mkin of la id, salt. Soak the red chili heans over night. In 
the morning cook until tender in plenty of water. Add the meat and 
c°°b slow Iv lor 1 hour longer, then add tomatoes, garlic, peppers cut 
fine, and all other ingredient- except the chili powder, and after
cooking for a few minute- -tir in front 1 to S tallies]....ns of the
powder, according to taste, l ook 1 hour longer, closely cm ered.

POTATt i STITT I \t; FOR ROAST GOOSE
vul‘- bot mashed potatoe-, 1 cup stale bread crumbs. 1 finely 

"hopped union, 1 tea-poon -age, 11, teaspoon- -alt. Mix lightly and 
be careful not to pack Mil idly when stuffing the goi >se.

—Maclean’s Magazine.

K< IASI Sill I Ml > HEART
\\ ash a calf’s heart, remove v eins, arteries and clotted hlood. 

Null w ith 1 cup stale bread crumbs mixed with 2 tablespoons melted 
dripping, I | teaspoon -alt. a dash of pepper, 1 tablespoon chopped 
onion, < . tea-poon -age. Sew up the opening, sprinkle the heart 
"Hh salt and pepper, roll in flour, and brown in hot fat in a frying 
pan oyer the fire. Place in a small, deep baking pan, half cover with 
boiling water, cover closely and hake slowly for 2 hours ha-ting 
every 1.- minute-. Remove the heart from the pan, thicken the 
liquor with flour, season with salt and pepper and pour around the 
heart before serving.

—Maclean’s Magazine.

CORN TIM 11 A LES
1t ot l'np.COrn’? rnlle<1 rrarkrrs' 2 l'<-rRs (beaten), cup milk. A 

httle pars er and onion put in timahlc moulds and hake until firm. 
. erve with cream sauce. A nice luncheon dish.

—I. X. Campbell.

SCRAPPLE

r satis siraenough cornmea to make a thick mush and cook slowly one hour 
This" will keep daTf Whe" C°'d fr>’

Mrs. Flora R. Vroman.

Ask for Shamrock Brand Cooked Ham.
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Phone M4080 J. W. Booth, Proprietor

THE ART SHOP
PICTURE FRAMING

A SPECIALTY

237 Seventh Avenue West Calcary, Alberta

Four 1 ears With Royal Picture Callery

GOOD STATIONERY
Is Almost as Important as Good Cooking

You can always get the latest in
FINE CORRESPONDENCE PAPER AND ENVELOPES

at our store
Also Playing Cards, Bridge Score Pads, Pencils, Etc.

FOR ANYTHING IN STATIONERY

-------- CALL AT---------

D. J. YOUNG & CO. LTD.
715 Pint Street Went
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SCRAMBLED MUTTON

Twn cups cold mutton, ground : three tablespoons hot water ; 
small piece of butter. Set all on the stove, when tile meat is well 
warmed through break in three eggs and constantly stir until the 
eggs and constantly stir until the eggs begin to stiffen, season with 
pepper and salt.

—Mrs. Ed. Vreeland.

M I \T !.< » A T*
1 lb. round -teak and 11 lb. poi k, chopped. 2 eggs. 4 crackers 

rolled. M cup milk, a little onion salt and pepper to taste. Bake 
three-quarters of an hour.

M rs. | ). L. M I .can.

CREAMED CHICKEN
Measure one pint of bread crumbs, add to it one-half pint of 

water, cook over fire and stir to avoid scorching. Add one quart of 
chopped chicken, mix well and season with two teaspoonsful of 
salt, one-halt teaspoon pepper. Beat yolks of four eggs, then fold in 
lightly the whites. Butter a good sized mould, turn in the mixture 
and steam one hour. Serve on a platter garnished with cream 
gravy with mushrooms or peas if preferred and more convenient. 
Set mi add in pan of hot w ater and bake.

—Mrs. \V. McLaughlin.

CREAMED CHICKEN
Prepare your chicken as for frying. Season well with salt and 

pepper and lav in dripping pan in which has been melted two table
spoons butter and one of lard. Sprinkle flour over all and add 
enough water to cook. Baste often and w hen nearly done add one 
pint cream. This makes a delicious gravy and should when the 
chicken is done be of just the proper consistency.

—Mrs. Chas. McLean.

JELLY CHICKEN
Stew a chicken until the meat will fall off the bones. Season 

with onion, bay leaf, celery, salt and pepper. Remove chicken from 
the kettle and let the broth boil down to about one pint then add to 
it a tablespoonful of gelatine which has been dissolved in one-half 
cup of cold water, also the juice of one-half lemon. Pick the chick
en front the bones, cut in small pieces and half fill tea cup with 
chicken, then pour over the strained liquor. Set on ice to harden. 
When ready to use turn out of cups.

—J. U. Davenport.

Burns’ Shamrock Products always satisfy.
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MISS FAWDRY
CALGARY’S ONLY LADY PHOTOGRAPHER

I am called the “Children's Photographer." 
camera the children are children, not statues, so I reproduce them in 
their natural childishness. Besides juvenile portraiture I am also very 
successful with the grownups.

Before the

COME AND INSPECT MY PICTURES AT MY STUDIO

1271 8th Ave. West Phone Ml 340 Calgary

THE FASHION SHOP
SPECIAL VALUES

in Women's Silk Poplin Dresses in all shades at $14.95, $17.95 
and $25.00 each.

THE LOWEST PRICES
for Women's Stylish Spring Coats, made of Tweeds or Velours, in all 

the wanted colors. Prices $15, $20, $25 and $30.

OUR SPRING SUITS
aie very stylish and made of materials that give service, style and fit. 

Values unequalled at $25 to $50.

DINNINGO
■U LIMITED O

112 8th AVE. EAST

- - » - »
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CHICKEN 1*1 E
Use the remnants of void roast fowl. Make stock by covering 

bones and left-over gravy with cold water and simmer for an hour 
To 3 cups of stock add Zi onion chopped, 2 potatoes cut in 

'/i inch cubes. 1 teaspoon salt and a little pepper. Boil 15 minutes. 
Thicken with cup flour mixed to a paste with cold water. Pul 
chicken in a baking dish, add stock and potato, and cover with small 
baking powder biscuits or w ith a crust of biscuit dough or with plain 
pastry crust, Rake in a hot oven until crust is done. Remnants of 
any roast poultry or meat may be made into a meat pie in this way.

—Maclean’s Magazine.

or more.

LIVER FRIED AS CUTLETS
One egg to one pound of liver; have the liver cut fine, scald, 

wipe dry with a towel, beat up the egg, dip the liver in the egg then 
into powdered crackers, fry brown. This is very nice served with 
tomatoes if preferred.

—Mrs.V. S. Allison.
SPANISH RICE

1 cupful rice, 1 can tomatoes, 1 lb. ground beef (flank or round) 
2 medium sized onions, salt and pepper. Cook rice in salted water, 
add ingredients. Mix well and place in greased baking dish. Rake 
for three-quarters of an hour.

—Mrs. F. C. Field.
BEANS A LA CENTRO-AM ERICA

Put 2 cups of white beans to soak over night. Roil and par 
boil the beans in salted water till tender (any kind of ham or pork 
bones boiled w'ith the beans adds to the flavor). Fry in a mod- 
cra'e quantity of bacon or pork drippings, two large slices of onion, 
2 slices of bacon and a tomato (if no fresh tomatoes are on hand 
Campbell's tomato soup paste or catsup can be added later. Add 
the beans drained dry. Put in salt and red pepper to taste. Let 
all simmer until the mixture is thoroughly cooked, mashing a part 
of the beans while rooking. Finally allow the mixture to brown 
slightly. Serve hot with catsup or a tomato sauce. This is a good 
dish for a meatless day.

—Florence Brewster Clum.

CHEESE AND RICE OMELET
1 cup boiled rice, 2 eggs, 1 pinch salt, 2 tablespoons water. Take 

rice, water and salt and fold in first the yolks and then the whites 
well beaten. Cook in omelet pan and serve with cheese sauce very 
hot.

Cheese Sauce: 1 tablespoon butter, 1 tablespoon flour, 1 cup 
of rich milk, cups of cheese grated. Make white sauce and add 
cheese and cook until creamy. Add a little salt.

The secret of a perfect caki Burns’ Tisgood Shortening.
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Ahiwi, r

ïî
WHT ROAST, WHEN YOU CAN COOK IN COMFORT 
BY USING A CLARK "JEWEL" GAS RANGE» WE 
HAVE A FULL LINE OF THESE WELL KNOWN 
RANGES. THEY WERE BOUGHT SOME LITTLE 
TIME AGO, CONSEQUENT LY WE ARE IN A POSITION 
TO QUOTE YOU PARTICULARLY GOOD PRICES. 
WE HAVE THEM FROM $35.00 TO $60.00

Come in and inspect 

our stock before buying

Canadian Western M’f’g. and Supply 
Co. Ltd.

8th Avenue and 3rd Street West

Phone M6621
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CHEESE t RCMJL'ET'I'ES

io one cup of thick Foiling cream sauce, made with two table
spoons butter, '/, cup milk, Va cup cream and two teaspoons flour, 
add one pound of good cheese cut in very small squares or cubes, 
the yolks of two eggs, salt and cayenne pepper. Stir together on the 
lire for a minute or two and then put away to cool oh", quickly. 
When cool enough to handle shape into croquettes, bread them 
twice in beaten egg and crumbs and fry in very hot deep fat. Serve 
on a napkin. Cheese has its best food value when in a melted state. 
One whole cup of milk may he used instead of the cream.

—Mrs. E. r. New hall.

RUT. AND ME \T LOAF

Roll one cup rice, line a greased howl with it while hot. When 
cold fill the center with chopped left over mutton well seasoned. 
Set in a pan of water and hake three-quarters of an hour. Turn out 
on a platter and serve with tomato sauce.

—Mrs.E.R. Rirniv

Everybody wants Fowler's “WANTMORE” Salted Peanuts.
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Fill Your Car at Our SERVICE STATION 
311 Seventh Avenue West

Canadian Oil Companies Ltd.

LOWNLY’S COCOA
ENSURES HEALTH AND HAPPINESS FOR MOTHER 

AND THE CHILDREN, AND PRETTY 
GOOD FOR DADDY, TOO!

Alberta Warehouse—

215 101H AVENUE WEST CALGARY: :

J
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Salads and Salad Dressings

S XI. XU UKI SSING
4 tablespoons butter, 1 tablesp<MHi flour, 1 level tablespoon salt. 

1 heaping tablespoon sugar, 1 level teaspoon mustard, a speck of 
cayenne, 1 cup of milk, 1cup of vinegar, 3 eggs. Let butter get 
hot in saucepan, add the flour being careful not to brown, add the 
milk and boil up. 1 'lace pan in another of hot water. Beat eggs, 
salt, pepper, sugar and mustard together and add the vinegar, stir 
this into boiling mixture and stir until it thickens like soft custard 
which will be in about 5 minutes, set aside to cool, when cool, bottle 
and put in ice pox. Will keep 2 weeks. C ream may be added when 
using.

—Mrs. |. M. Streib.

SALAD DRESSING
1 tablv-poon sugar, / teaspoon ^alt, 2 teaspoons mustard, 1-8 

teaspoon cayenne pepper, 1 i cup vinegar, 2 eggs, 2 tablespoons 
butter (or olive oil ), % cup water added to vinegar. Mix dry in
gredients in saucepan, add vinegar and water and heat to boiling 
point. Beat eggs very light and add slowly the hot vinegar, etc., 
beating all the time. Stand the bowl in hot water over fire and beat 
until it thickens, then remove from fire and add butter or oil. Thin 
with cream before serving.

—Mrs. Allan Haszard

SALAp pRESSIXG
1 teaspoon mustard, 1 teaspoon *alt, 1 teaspoon sugar ( powder

ed i. few grains cayenne, whites of 2 eggs, 1 | cup lemon juice or 
white vinegar and lemon juice, 11 „* cups olive oil or Wesson's Snow 
Drift Oil. Mix dry ingredients and then pour oil very slowly at 
first—drop by drop. As mixture thickens, thin with vinegar and 
lemon juice.

—Mrs. Solon Shredd

VEGETABLE SALAD
The quantities must be judged by the housekeeper. Boil eggs 

till hard, cool them, cut in two crosswise and remove yolks. Break 
volks into small pieces and mix with cold boiled peas and mayon
naise dressing. Serve with pepper and salt and fill the whites with 
the mixture. Add a little paprika. Serve on a small lettuce leaf.

—Mrs .11. Clum.

A guarantee with every article at the “Groceteria.”
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YY^E FREQUENTLY have
and Vegetables for Salads when 

they are not obtainable elsewhere in the

Fresh Fruits

city

Phone M4696—7—8

S. G. FREEZE
GROCERS

TEA BLENDERS AND COFFEE ROASTERS

PEANUT BUTTER
HAVE YOU SEEN IT MADE?

C.II at our store and view the process—its interesting—and 

product is delicious. Nothing better for sandwiches. '
our

CURRIE BROS.
127 8TH AVE. WEST CALGARY

Phone A/2436

All Kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats Always on Hand.
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SUMMER SALAD
C ut in small pieces une cucumber, two firm tomatoes, one 

Spanish union, one bunch of celery, two green peppers and the in
side of two heads of lettuce. Pick to piece- with a fork one half 
lKiund can of lobster and mix with the vegetables when ready to 
serve adding one cupful of mayonnaise d* essing. Serve on a w hite 
lettuce leaf and garnish with rings of green pepper. Hard boiled 
eggs may be substituted for lobster ami green onions for the Span
ish onion.

—Mrs. F. R. Rirnie

S IT I FED TOM \T< > SALAD
Peel tomatoes, chill, remove -cods and pulp, put 1 teaspoon 

French dressing in each and stand in ice box until ready to serve, 
then fill with equal part- of finely chopped celery and nuts and 
pulp. Serve on lettuce with mayonnaise.

—Mrs .11. (Turn

EVER READY SALAD DRESSING
Let one pint of strong vinegar come to a boiling point. Then 

add the follow ing mixture : 4 well beaten eggs, 1 teaspoon mustard, 
1 _• teaspoon -alt, 1 cup sugar, 1 tablespoon cornstarch, paprika as 
desired. When cooked, can or seal while hot. This dressing will 
not spoil and may be used as the base of all kinds of quick dressings 
by adding w hipped cream, oil, or even plain cream to get the desired 
taste and consistency.

—Mrs. Walter R. Garrctson.

CABLAGE \ND COCOA NUT SALAD
To vary the common cabbage salad the addition of cocoanut 

is a new and pleasant change. Shave the cabbage very fine and 
add one-fourth as much shredded cocoanut as cabbage, moisten 
well with a cooked cream dressing and fill green peppers with the 
mixture ; garnish w ith cream dressing and a bit of green pepper or 
pimentoes cut in some fancy shape. Place the peppers in lettuce 
ne-ts and serve x\ ith green pepper sandwiches, if the salad is made a 
separate course in the serving.

—Mrs. (ieorge Zimmerman.

FISH SALAD
Take equal quantities fish, celery and cabbage. Pick the fish 

in small pieces, dice the < elerv and chop the cabbage. Add salt to 
taste, mix and serve with a salad dressing.

—Miss Isaacs.

FOWLERS CIDERS “Are Better”
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GROCETERIA
LIMITF.D

“

£A-

o * -S°x
/ ' ‘IA h>9,> ^ ,///.L\

Three Stores: —
No. 1—328 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST 

No. 2—240 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

No. 3 1219 NINTH AVENUE EAST

Culling the cost of selling cuts the cost of living.

Its a pleasure to shop the Groceteria way. Serve yourself. 
No one to urge you to buy. Everything going out of the store carries 
the guarantee. Money refunded if not satisfactory.

No bad debts, no bookkeeping, no delivery expense, etc., etc. 
You help ug reduce the cost of selling, we give you the money earned 
back in reduction of prices.

COME AND SEE

GROCETERIA LTD.
H. M. Jenkins, Pres. A. K. Watt, Sec.-Treas.
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FRUIT SALAD
>J banana= and 0 oranges, cut fine, put in alternate layers in a 

mould, soak box oi gelatine to which add the juice of 3 lemons 
and 3 oranges. Sugar to taste and let come to a boil. When hot 
pour over the fruit. When thoroughly cold, remove from the mould 
and serve with whipped cream. Strawberries and pineapples may 
be used in the same way.

—Mrs. U. M. Hopkins.

COOKED SALAD DRESSING
i cups water, y2 cup vinegar. Put in double boiler when hot, 

add 2 tablespoons flour, 2 tablespoons oil mixed together. Cook ten 
minutes. When cool add 1 tablespoon salt, 1 teaspoon mustard, 
speck of cayenne pepper, the yolk of an egg and a cup of the best 
olive oil. The oil to be added slowly. It will keep a long time if 
kept on ice. ---------- -

—Mrs. James R. llolton.

BOILED SALAD DRESSING
Beat the yolks of 4 eggs, add to them yi cup of sugar, '/i table

spoonful each of salt and mustard, V4 tablespoonful of pepper, and 
Yi cup of cream. Bring to a boil. To 1 1-3 cups of vinegar add '/, 
cup of butter, pour this on mixture, stir and bottle. When wanted 
for use a little cream may be added.

—Mrs. O. E. Nash.

COOKED SALAD DRESSING
Stir together 3 eggs, well beaten, cup of sugar, '/2 teaspoon

ful each of salt and pepper and 1 scant teaspoonful of mustard. Heat 
Vi cupful vinegar, and when a piece of butter the size of a butter
nut. Stir constantly until it thickens, and when cool, just before 
using, add / cup of whipped cream.

—Mrs. W A. Gordon

SALMON JELLY SALAD
Soak one half box of gelatine in a little cold water. Beat the 

yolks of two eggs. Add 1 teaspoon salt, '/2 teaspoon of mustard, a 
few grains of cayenne, '/2 tablespoon of melted butter, yi, cup of 
milk. 2 tablespoons of vinegar. Cook in the double boiler stirring 
constantly until the mixture thickens. Add one small can of sal
mon to the soaked gelatine, mix with above and pour all into a 
mould. When cold serve > r lettuce.

—Mrs. J. H. Price.

The best the West produces are contained in Burns’ Shamrock 
Brands.
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KITCHEN ECONOMY
You van avoid waste and save linu- and labor by having one 

of these Kitchen Cabinets in your kitchen. Good for a life time.

KITCHEN CABINETS, built of seasoned maple, natural finish, 
made mouse proof with galvanized sheet metal on back and bottom, 
l ilted with tilting Sugar Bin, two Drawers for Cutlery, etc., Cutting 
Board, Sliding Wire Shelf in bottom cupboard, Wire Hark in door, 
Dot and Kettle Cupboard, Bread and Flour Drawers with rounded 
metal bottoms, Long Drawer at bottom and spacious shelves, furnished 
with glass jars for Tea, Coffee, Salt anil Spices.

SPECIAL PRICE COMPLETE, #.'1.1.011.

That is True Economy,Get a $’■ Worth lor a #. You get it here.

CALGARY FURNITURE STORE
127 SEVENTH AVENUE EAST

NEW RECORDS
k i

Results secured during the past year re affirm the position of 
the Sun Life of (. anada as the leading life assurance organization of 
the Dominion.

It leads all Canadian Companies in annual New Business, Total 
Business in Force, Assets, Surplus Earnings, Net Surplus, Premium 
Income, Total Income and Payments to Policyholders.

F air dealing and progressive methods are the foundations for 
the Company's phenomenal growth.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

ARCHIBALD McTEER, Manager, Southern Alberta Branch

HERALD BUILDING. CALGARY, ALTA.

I

n
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CELERY AND CRANBERRY SALAD
1 ! j cups shredded celery, 1 cup cranberries, y2 cup walnut 

meats, 3 tablespoons olive oil, 1 tablespoon vinegar, salt, lettuce. 
Frick the cranberries with a darning needle to keep them from 
bursting, and took in a little syrup made of equal parts of sugar 
and water. Shred the celery in 2 inch lengths and let the pieces 
“curl in cold water for 2 hours. Make a French dressing of the oil, 
vinegar and salt. Mix with the celery. Arrange nests of lettuce 
leaves, pile the celery on each, sprinkle the nuts chopped coarse, 

the top. A boiled dressing may be substituted for the oil 
dressing but it should not he too thick.
over

—Maclean’s Magazine.

CHICKEN SALAD
Boil fowl until very tender and loosen from the t»one. Remove 

skin and take all meat from the carcass. Save skin and bone for 
soup stock. 1 )ice the meat and mix one cup of celery, cut in small 
bits one hard boiled egg and 6 large olives. Moisten this mixture 
with mayonnaise dressing. Take the liquid in which the fowl sim
mered, add to it 1 cup of tpnmto liquid and one diced giblet from 
the fowl. Season to taste. Stir into it some powdered gelatine 
dissolved in a little cold water, y2 envelope of gelatine to 2 cups of 
liquid. Four this into *mall moulds and set away to harden. Ar
range this salad on a platter with lettuce heart leaves. Garnish with 
a tomato gelatine moulds and mavonnaise dressing and celerv 
hearts.

I

—Mrs .H. Clum

CHICKEN SALAD
Boil chicken until tender and chop in small pieces and add 

chopped cabbage and celery in equal quantities, add salt and pepper 
to taste. Dressing : Beat three eggs, 1 teaspoon o' mustard, 3 table
spoons of sugar, '/i cup of vinegar, '/ cup of milk, 14 teaspoon of 
salt. Boil until it becomes thick. Âftfer it becomes cold mix. well 
in salad.

—Mrs. Fred Clark.

STUFFED GREEN PEPPERS

Select peppers of uniform size and shape. Cut the stem end 
off and remove seeds. Boil in stilted water for ten minutes. Pre
pare a mixture of one cup of chopped chicken, lamb or other cooked 
meat, one cup of cold boiled potatoes, one small onion, salt and pep
per to taste. Fill the peppers, add soup stock to moisten and bake 
one hour in medium oven.

—Mrs. E. R. Birnie.

Burns' Dominion Mince Meat makes the best mince pies.
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THE GREAT WAR VETERANS' 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

Calgary Branch
110 SEVENTH AVENUE EAST

%

m

Provides comfortable reading, writing 
and recreation rooms where returned 
soldiers can meet their friends . . . .

Soldiers’ dependents are invited to take 
advantage of the special facilities which 
the association enjoys in an endeavor 
to adjust any matters in which they 
are interested...........................................

C itizens and Iriends are invited to visit 
the association rooms for the 
of getting acquainted and assisting in 
solving the many problems which are 
continually arising..................................

purpose

V. WAKEFIELD. J. W. MITCHELL.

President Sec.-Treas.

J
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« REAM SALAD DRESSING
Beal three egg' well, add (> tablespoon* of cream nr milk, juice 

of two 1 mous (or six tablespoons of vinegar I, three of melted but
ter, 1/4 sjKxmful »d dr\ mustard, 2 teaspoons of sugar, one of salt, 
dash of cayenne. Cook in double boiler, let come to a boil, remove 
at once. Keep in a cool place.

—Mrs. Court F. Wood.

TOMATO SAUCE
1 tablespoon oleomargarine, 1 cupful strained tomatoes, 1 tea- 

spoonful onion juice. 1 tablespoon flour. \\ teas|>oonfiil white pep
per, 1 bay leaf. Add onion, bay leaff salt and pepper to tomatoes. 
Rub the oleomargarine and flour together and place in inner kettle 
of oatmeal cooker. <et over the fire, add the tomato, and stir until it 
boils. Then place the kettle over hot water in the lower half of the 
oatmeal cooker, and cook so for ten minutes, when it is ready to 
serve

CREOLE SAUCE
2 tablespoons butter, 2 tablespoons chopped onion. 2 table

spoons flour. \\ cup sherry, or stock, 4 sliced mushrooms. 2 chop
ped green peppers, 1 cup tomato pulp. Melt butter and fry 5 
minutes with mushrooms, onions and peppers. Remove vegetables 
and brown flour in butter. Add tomato pulp and sherry. Beat until 
smooth, season with salt and pepper. Let simmer 10 minutes. 
Serve with meat or fish.

—Mrs. C. L. Greer.

CELERY AND GRAPEFRUIT SALAD
Cut grapefruit into thirds lengthwise, dice pulp, add equal 

quantities of celery. Use mayonnaise dressing, refill grapefruit 
shells and serve.

—Miss Isaacs.

Does your grocer handle Burns* Shamrock Brand goods? 
He should.
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MEN. IF YOU ARE BUYING A SUIT. OVERCOAT 

OR RAINCOAT, STOP AND CONSIDER IHESE 

FACTS-----------------

FASHION CRAFT CLOTHING
—i« the belt that it ii possible to make. No store can sell you 
better.
< anada of F ashion Craft. Every garment is hand tailored in the 
latest styles from high quality tweed and worsted materials.

We have a large stock and one of the best in Western

GARDEN CLOTHING CO.
Shop of Fashion Craft 

110 EIGhFH AVENUE EAST

To The Woman Who Cares—
If you have not already tried the treatments or utted the 

preparation* to he had in thin shop, we »rge you to visit un in the 
very near future.

OUR F ACIAL TREATMENTS overcome the ill effect of our 
dry climate on the skin, rejuvenate the complexion, and, in conjunction 
with necessary remedies cure pimples, blackheads, red nose, etc.

We also give treatments for Falling Hair, Oily .Scalp. Dry or 
.Scaly .Scalp and many other troubles of the kind.

.SUPERFLUOUS HAIR eradicated permanently by our method 
of electrolysis. Satisfaction is assured.

THE MISSES HOUSER
SVITE 63 THOM AS BLOCK

PHONE M6146
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Vegetables

(. REAM KI) ON ION’S
Parc and quarter onions. I'nt them into boiling halted water. 

\\ hen they have cooked five minutes change to fresh boiling water, 
and it they are very strong change again after ten minutes. Boil 
until tender but not until broken. Drain off the water ; add milk 
enough to cover, and when it has boiled up once remove the onions. 

I hicken the milk with 1 teaspoonful of corn -larch cooked in 1 
tablcspoonful of butter. Season with -alt and pepper and when 
-month turn it over the onions.

—Mrs. Tagley.

BAKED RICK
Wash one ‘eactipful of rice in several waters, put in buttered 

pudding-dish; pour over it 2 teacupfuls of cold milk; add 3 table
spoons of sugar, 1 tablespoon of butter, a little salt and a little grated 
nutmeg. Bake one hour. Stir often with a fork and erve as a 
vegetable.

—Mrs. Vosbttrgh.

SCALLOPED CABBAGE
\\ ash and chop coarsely head of cabbage ; throw into a 

kettle of boiling salted water and boil twenty minutes ; drain in a 
colander. Put 1 tablespoonfuls of butter in a saucepan ; when melted 
add 2 level tablespoonfuls of flour, 1 pint of milk, 1 teaspoonful of 
salt and a dash of pepper. Stir continually until it boils. Put the 
cabbage in a baking dish, pour over the sauce, sprinkle with bread 
crirnhs and bake in a quick oven fifteen minutes.

—Mrs. J. Walker Smith.
i

SCALLOPED POTATOES
For 1 quart of potatoes, cut very small, allow a large cupful of 

milk. 1 -e cream if you have it. Make a cream dressing of the milk, 
1 teaspoonful of flour and 1 tablcspoonful of butter; cook on the 
stove until it thickens. Put a layer of potatoes in a baking-dish, 

w ith salt and pepper and pour on a little of the cream dress
ing. Continue until all is used. Cover the top with rolled cracker 
crumbs and bits of butter. Bake twenty minutes.

season

—Mrs. W. A. Currie.

Everybody wants Fowler’s “WANTMORE” Salted Peanuts.
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BOOKBINDING
BOOKBINDING

BOOKBINDING
BOOKBINDING

BOOKBINDING
BOOKBINDING

Knights Bindery
605 Centre Street

PHONE M5526 CALGARY

LAW BOOKS 
WAR BOOKS

MUSIC BOOKS

MAGAZINES
PERIODICALS

Loose Leaf Binders
Repairs of Any Kind
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HASHED BROWN TOTATOES
t-old boiled potatoes, chopped up fine (not too fine). Put a 

good deal of butter substitute in a spider ; have it hot and put in 
potatoes with a little salt. Stir until brown and then pour into an 
oblong mould and let brown on under side. Have another spider 
with a little hot butter substitute and turn in potatoes without 
breaking the form of potatoes and brown on the other side.

—Mrs. C. R. Clifford
POTATO PITTS

2 cups mashed potato, 1 cup grated cheese, 2 eggs, l/2 cup milk, 
1 teaspoon salt. Add the milk to the potato and beat until thorough
ly blended. Add the beaten egg and salt, gradually adding the 
grated cheese. Rake in greased tins or ramekins in a slow oven.

PITTSBURGH POTATOES
1 quart potato cut cubes, V2 lb. milk cheese, ]/2 can pimentos, 1 

onion, 2 cups white sauce (use barley flour for thickening). Cook 
potato cubes and onion finely chopped in boiling water 5 minutes. 
Add pimentos cut in small piece* and cook 7 minutes ; then drain. 
Turn into baking dish and pour over white sauce mixed with 
cheese and salt. Bake in moderate oven until potatoes are soft.

POTATO SOUFFLE
4 cups hot mashed potato, 1 tablespoon melted fat. 2 tablespoons 

milk, 1 teaspoon *alt. V4 teaspoon pepper, yolks of 2 eggs beaten 
stiff. Mix all but the whites of the eggs in order given ; beat thor
oughly, fold in the stiffly beaten whites, pile in a baking dish and 
cook until the mixture puffs and is brown on top.

SWEET POTATOES SOUTHERN STYLE
Wash and scrape. Split or slice lengthwise, steam or boil until 

nearly done. Drain and put them in a baking dish, placing over 
them lumps of butter, salt and pepper. Pour over all quite liberally 
maple svrup and bake in oven to a nice brown. There should be 
sufficiei t of the syrup to use as a dressing in serving.

POTATO PIE
Soak one quart and a half of thinly sliced raw potatoes for 30 

minutes. Cut '2 lb. of salt pork in small pieces and put a layer in 
the bottom of a deep baking dish. Add a layer of potatoes and 
sprinkle with a little canned corn and a few stewed lima beans or 
sour beans, season and repeat until the dish is filled, finishing with 
salt pork. Moisten slightly with the water in which the beans were 
boiled, then cover and bake for an hour in a moderate oven. Remove 
the cover last 15 minutes so that the pork may brown and any ex
cess liquid evaporate.

—Miss I. N. Campbell.

Twenty-five years of careful study—“Shamrock Bacon.”



PARKER’S DYE 
WORKS

YE OLDE RELIABLE FIRM 

1114 First Street West ( Opposite
Pryce Jones Block)

PHONE Ml496

French Dry Cleaning 
Dyeing

W. H. MITCHELTREE

FRESH AND CURED MEATS

9Phone M1518 Free Delivery

City Market
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DEVILED CORN
4 tablespoons butter, 1V, cups >ueet milk, M teaspoon mustard 

1 van corn, 3 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce, 5 tablespoons flour! 
i'A teaspoons salt, pinch paprika. 1 egg. Melt hutter, rub in flour* 
add milk, salt, mustard and paprika Cook till thickened, add corn, 
egg and Worcestershire sauce. Cover with butter and cracker 
crumbs, and bake 20 minute; in slow oven.

—Mrs. F. A. McAllister.
CRKAMED HOMINY

Soak hominy in tepid water for 24 hours. Cook until tender, 
l or 1 Yz cups hominy, 1 cup milk, 1 teaspoon flour, 1 tablespoon but
ter, 1 teaspoon salt. Melt butter, add flour, >alt and milk. Cook 
for 20 minutes in double boiler. Add hominy and

General Federation Magazine, Feb. 1918. 
FRIED HOMINY

serv e.

Cut cold hominy in desired shapes Dip in egg, roll lightly in 
flour and fry a golden brown. Serve with broiled bacon, ham or 
other meat.

General Federation Magazine, Feb. 1918.

RICE CROQUETTES
1 cup rice, } j cup milk, 1 tablespoon sugar, grating of nutmeg, 

bread crumbs. 4 cups boiling water, 1 tablespoon butter, % teaspoon 
salt., 1 egg. Roil the rice in the boiling water for x/z hour, drain 
.nul add milk, butter, sugar, -..It and nutmeg W hen tin- mixture 
boils, stir in rapidly 1 egg and set away to cool. When cold shape, 
dip in beaten egg and bread crumbs and fry in deep fat.

—Mrs, J. A. Kinsey.

RAKEI) CORN
Corn cut from x/z dozen ears, or one can of corn with liquor 

drained off ; chop and add a beaten egg, three tablespoonfuls of 
butter and 2 cupfuls of milk. If canned corn is used, add a table
spoonful of >ugar. Season well and pour into a buttered pudding 
dish and hake for three-quarters of an hour.

—Mrs. \V. A. Gordon.
TOMATO JELLY

1 box of gelatine soaked in *1» cup of cold water, stew 
of tomatoes seasoned with a few7 cloves, a slice of onion, salt and 
* dash "f cayenne, 8 tablespoons of cream, 4 tablespoons of vinegar. 
Reat all well together except the vinegar, and cook until thick, 
stirring all the time. \\ hen odd add the vinegar (condensed 
is quite as good.)

one can

cream

—Mrs. Fred Clark.

Ring out the old, try the new way at the “Groceteria.”
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FORD CARS 
EXCLUSIVELY

New
and
Used
Ford
Cars.
Parts.
Accessories.

SERVICE UNEXELLED.

Universal Motor Cars Ltd.
Ford Dealers

725 Eleventh Ave. West Phone Ml 161
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Tea Cakes and Cookies

CORN!'LAKE M Ac A ROUXS
W hites of 3 eggs beaten lightly, 3 cups of cornflakes, 1 cup 

chopped walnuts, 1 _■ cup cocoinut, 1 cup icing sugar. Drop in drops 
and cook until a nice golden brown.

—Mrs. Jos. Garden.
SM ALL IIR< )|' ( \KKS

1 tablespoon butter, 14 cup sugar. Vi cup currants, 14 cup cocoa- 
nut, 2 eggs, 1 large cup of milk or water, 1 Vi teaspoons baking 
powder, flour to mix very stiff, flavor. Drop the mixture in tea
spoonfuls 2 inches apart (greased pan).

—Mrs. E. Heaupre.
NTT AND OATMEAL C<M >KIES

'/i cup shortening, 1 egg, 111 cups rolled oats. / cup chopped 
nuts, 1/2 teaspoon salt, teaspoon cinnamon, Vi teaspoon allspice, 
1 cup brow n sugar, 5 tablespoons ntilk, bj cun raisins, 1 y2 cups flour, 
1 g teaspoon soda, 1 j teaspoon cloves, ( ream, shortening, add gradu
ally the sugar, then egg w ell beaten, milk, rolled oats and nuts. Mix 
anil sift flour, spices and soda; add to first mixture. Drop from a 
teaspoon on a buttered baking sheet one inch apart and hake in a 
moderate oven 15 minutes.

—The Public School Board’s War-time Recipe.
ROCKS

l'/2 cups sugar, 1 cup Crisco, 2 eggs, 1 cup sour 
milk, 2 cupfuls rolled oats, 3 cupfuls flour, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 tea
spoon cinnamon, '/l cup raisins, y2 cup chopped nuts. Beat butter, 
lard and sugar together until creamy, add eggs well beaten, then 
sour milk, soda, rolled oats, flour, raisins and walnuts, mix and drop 
on buttered pan (with paper to keep from burning) and hake in 
moderate oven.

—Mrs. D. E. Black.
TRENCH COOKIES

1 cup sugar, 1 cup lard and butter, 1 egg, '/j cup milk, 1 tea
spoon soda, flour enough to roll soft, flavor with lemon.

Killing for Cookies:—1 cup of figs, dates or raisins and nuts 
chopped fine together. 1 lemon juice and grated rinds, 1 \ cup sugar, 
1 teaspoon flour (heaping), '/ cup water. Cook until it thicken'. 
Divide dough into two parts; roll and spread filling oil one half, 
place other on top and cut in squares. Bake in a moderate oven. 
These cookies keep well and are nice to send to the boys in the 
trenches.

—Mr-. D. C. McKenzie.

The Real Reason of that Crispy Crust—"Tisgood Shortening”
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SPIRELLA CORSET SHOP

The Most Vital 
Garment

“CLOTHES MAKE THE WOMAN, BUT THE CORSET 
MAKES THE CLOTHES" declared Monsieur Worth, the 
leader of the world of fashion.

Six Interesting 
Reasons

Why you should wear a Spirelia Corset:—

1. —Because the Spirella Stay is the most healthful and com
fortable corset honing in the world.

2. —Because Spirella Cornets are hygienic. They can he re
peatedly laundered without detriment to honing or 
material.

3. —Because they have gained every fashion award of note in
International Expositions whe-e they were shown. Hence 
good style is assured.

4. —Because they are endorsed by the Medical Profession on
account of their healthful qualities.

5. __Because by the Spirella system of Professional Service by
Resident ( orsetieres. each garment is selected, fitted anil 
made to the individual needs of the client. The figure is 
not compressed into the shape of the corset.

6. —Because the patented stays are guaranteed against rust
and breakage for one year. Hence Spirella Corsets are 
economical and render good sendee.

I

SPIRELLA CORSET SHOP
21t> BRI NER BLOCK—MISS CORA QVINN 

PHONE M4088
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OATMKAI. MACAROONS

1 egg, '/A cup sugar, 1 tablespoon melted butter, 1 cup rolled 
oat', 1-3 cup shredded cocoanut, 1 j teaspoon salt. Real egg until 
light, add other ingredient- in order given, heat well and drop front 
spoon oil greased pan. Hake about fifteen minutes in a moderate 
oven.

OATMKAI.. MACAROONS

2’/i cups oatmeal, 2 eggs, 1 tablespoon butter, 1 cup sugar, 
vanilla, pinch of salt. Melt butter and mix with oatmeal. Beat 
eggs very light, add sugar, vanilla and -alt. Then stir into oatmeal. 
Drop on buttered pan front teaspoon. Hake about five minutes.

—Mr-. W. W. Rutledge.

THE OAT MACAROON

1 cup brown sugar, 2 eggs. 2 teaspoons baking powder, 1 taljle- 
spoon butter, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 2'/i cups Quaker Oats (uncooked ). 
Cl ean,, butter and sugar. Add yolks of eggs. Add Quaker Oats, tri 
which baking powder has been added, then add vanilla. Real whites 
of eggs stiff and add last. Drop on buttered tins with a teaspoon, 
but very few on each tin, as they spread. Rake in glow oven. Makes 
about 6 cookies.

COCOANUT MAC.tROONP *V
i wo eggs, whites beaten stiff, one half cup sugar (white) into 

which -tir one de-sert spoon cornstarch. Cook over boiling water 
water about 20 minutes. Take off and tir in as much shredded 
cocoanut as it will hold. Flavor vanilla. Drop on buttered tin. 
Bake in a rather quick oven.

—Mrs. W. A. Sparling.

MACAROONS

2 cups rolled oats, 1 tablespoon butter, cup brown sugar, 2 
eggs separated and beaten, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 1 teaspooii 
vanilla and a little salt. Drop on bulleted paper far apart.

—Mrs. C. A. Powell.

I •

DROP COOKIES

1,4 cup shortening. 1 cup brown sugar, '/ cup syrup, 3 eggs, 1 
teaspoon soda dissolved in warm water, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 tea
spoon cloves, 1 teaspoon nutmeg. \'/ cups flour, 1 c i.t cornmtal or 
corn flour, 1 lb. dates or raisins, '/i lb. walnuts.

—Mrs. Deming.

Fowler’s “WANTMORE" Peanut Butter. The finest spread
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-------TRY-------

ESDALE’S DRUG STORE
Phone M3860 UNDERWOOD BLOCK First St. West

FOR PURE DRUGS. SPICES. FLAVORING EXTRACTS

(Our own make Essence of Vanilla a Wimer)

Dispensing of Family Prescriptions and Receipts our Specialty.

KODAKS AND PHOTOCRAPHIC SUPPLIES

Let us Develop your next roll of film.

MILK
IS NATURE S BEST FOOD FOR CHILDREN 

IT IS ALSO ONE OF THE CHEAPEST 
WHY NOT USE MORE OF IT IN THE HOME>

UNION MILK CO. LTD. 

Phone M4686

5*.__
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DROP COOKIES
1 cup golden syrup, 2 teaspoons Crisco, 1 egg, 1 cup milk, 

3 teaspoons baking powder, salt and spices to taste, 3 cups whole 
wheat, graham flour or oatmeal. Kruit or nuts may be added.

—Mrs. E. P. Withrow.
GINGER COOKIES

1 cup cooking molasses, 1 cup shortening, ]/i cup brown sugar, 
1 tablespoon soda dissolves in 2-3 cup hot coffee, 1 tablespoon 
ginger, salt, graham or barley flour to roll quite stiff.

—Mrs. C. W. Thompson.
GINGER COOKIES

1 cup molasses, '/2 cup vegetable oil, 1 teaspoon ginger, / tea
spoon -ait. t/g teaspoon baking soda, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 2:G cups 
flour, 1, cup sour milk. Let stand two hours after mixing then roll 
out and bake in a moderate oven.

—Mrs. McNeil.
CORN MEAL COOKIES

Vi cup fa.. Yi cup syrup, '/i cup molasses, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon salt, 
6 tablespoons sour milk, 2 cups eornmeal ( white), V> teaspoon soda, 
1 cup flour, 1 teaspoon cinnamon. Combine the melted fat, syrup, 
molasses, beaten egg, and sour milk. Sift together the eornmeal, 
-oda and flour. Add tile liquid ingredients to the dry ingredients. 
Drop from a teaspoon into a greased pan and hake 15 minutes in a 
moderate oven, '/2 cup chopped raisins or nuts improves these 
cakes. This recipe makes 55 or (O cookies 2 inches in diameter.

—General Federation Magazine, Feb. 1918.

CORN MEAL COOKIES
y2 Clip melted fat, /2 cup molasses, VL> cup corn syrup, 1 egg, 

6 tablespoons sour milk, 'i teaspoon soda, 2 cups eornmeal, 1 cup 
wheat flour. Combine the fat and molasses, syrup, eggs and milk. 
Add the dry ingredients. Drop from teaspoon on to a greased pan 
and bake in a moderate oven 15 minutes. This makes 55 or 60 
cookies.

—Mrs. McNeil.
OATMEAL CRACKERS

A; cupful oleomargarine, 2 cups rolled oats. l/2 cup milk, l/2 tea
spoon soda, 11/2 cups raisins chopped fine. 2 cups flour. 1 cup sugar, 
1 teaspoon cinnamon, 3 eggs, a pinch of salt. Cream oleomargarine 
and sugar. Add the egg yolks well beaten. Dissolve soda in milk 
and add next. Mix oats, flour, salt and cinnamon together well and 
add. Add the raisins last. Beat well and drop with spoon on to 
buttered tins and hake in moderate oven.

—The Kitchen Encyclopedia.

They have no substitutes—“Burns’ Shamrock Products.”

\A%
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GREAT NORTH

INSURANCE CO.

Telephone M4661

205 ODDFELLOWS' BLOCK 
Calgary, Alberta

“A Canadian Company for Canadian 
People.”

FIRE INSURANCE 
HAIL INSURANCE 
LIVESTOCK INSURANCE

The Company with the Reputation for Adjusting Its Losses 

Equitably and Paying Them Promptly.

$500,000
$243,017

Authorized Capital 
Surplus to Policy Holders

/Ime*
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GINGER SNAPS
1 cup molasses, cup shortening, $4 cup flour, y2 teaspoon 

soda, 1 teaspoon ginger, 1 teaspoon salt, 2'/2 cups rye flour. 1,—Heat 
molasses to boiling point and pour over the shortening. 2.—Sift 
together the dry ingredients and add the molasses mixture. 3.—Chill 
thoroughly, roll thin and cut with cookie cutter. 4.—Place on a 
greased baking sheet and bake in a moderate oven.

—Mrs. Carpenter.

HNGER SNAPS

1 cup brown sugar 1 cup molasses, 7 large spoons melted short
ening, (i large spoons cold water, 1 large spoon level soda. 1 teaspoon 
ginger, 1 teaspoon cloves, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 4 cups barley or 
rve flour.

—Mrs. C. F. Fraser.

DATE COOKIES
2 cups of oatmeal, 2 cups of flour, 1 cup Crisco, 2 teaspoons bak

ing powder, enough milk to mil or '/i cup.
Filling:—1 lb. dates, 2-3 cup of sugar, enough water to cover, 

cook until mushy. Put between baked cookies when cool.
—Mrs. J. McKie.

OATMEAL COOKIES
3 cups fine oatmeal, 1 cup brown sugar, 2 cups flour, 14 cup lard 

or substitute, ?-3 cup hot water with 1 level teaspoon soda, 1 tea
spoon salt. Have board well floured when rolling and cutting.

—LouiseStoft.

OATMEAL COOKIES

2'/ cups flour, 2'/i cups oatmeal, 2-3 cups sugar, 2-3 cups short
ening, 1 cup hot water, 1 teaspoon soda dissolved in hot water.

—Mrs. C. F. Fraser.

OATMEAL COOKIES
Beat 1 cup of brown sugar to a cream, with J4 cup of shorten

ing. Add 2 eggs well beaten, /i cup of hot water in which has been 
dissolved '/t teaspoon soda. Then add 2 cupfuls sifted standard 
flour, 2 cupfuls oatmeal, y2 teaspoon of salt, Va pkg. of seeded 
raisins (chopped). Drop on greased bottoms of inverted pans. 
Bake in a moderately hot oven.

—Mrs. Albert Harrison.

Cut the cost of your cake. Fill your recipe at “Groceteria."
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Phone A/5014 Expert Worlt Guaranteed

HOWDEN & HUDGINGS 
General Electricians

WIRING FOR LIGHT. HEAT & POWER. TELEPHONES. 

bELLS AND ANNUNCIATORS

210 Eighth Avenue East Calgary

When in need of an Electrician do not fail to consult us.
No work too large or too small to receive careful attention. 
Wiremen sent anywhere to instal Country Lighting Plants.

We Sell and Repair Electric Irons, Heating Appliances 
Lamps and Fixtures

TO KEEP YOUR HOUSE LOOKING BRIGHT AND NEW

USE--------

MARTIN SENOUR’S PAINTS
for outside and

PRATT & LAMBERT’S VARNISHES, ENAMELS 
AND STAINS

for inside

Sold by
HILLHURST HARDWARE CO., 118 \0th Street N.W. 
C. L. CHESNEY, 237 \6th Avenue N.W.

Calgary Paint & Glass Co. Limited
313 8th Avenue West
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OATMEAL WAFERS
11 cup dripping, 1 cup brown sugar, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 

teaspoons milk, oatmeal and about 1 .■ cup flour. Method -Cream 
dripping and sugar, add egg, then milk, in which has been dissolved 
the soda and a little salt. Mix flour and oatmeal until mixture will 
roll out thin. Bake in quick ox en.

—Mrs. George Hardie.

ROLLED OATS CAKES
2 eggs beaten, '/i cup sour milk, 1 cup of sugar, 2 cups of flour, 

2-3 cup currants, 2-3 cup raisin-. '/, cup lard, '/i cup butter, Vi tea
spoon soda. Add 2 cups rolled oats last, drop on hot, buttered 
pans and bake in slow oven.

—Mrs. J. M. Streib.

NUT OATMEAL DROl' COOKIES
1 < cup shortening, 1 cup brown sugar, 1 egg, 5 etblespoons milk, 

1)4 cups rolled oats, \ '/i cups flour, '/i cup raisins, Vi cup chopped 
nuts, yi teaspoon salt, teaspoon soda, teaspoon cinnamon, '/, 
teaspoon cloves, i/o teaspoon allspice.

—J. F. Campbell.

SCOTCH OAT CRACKERS
2'/i cups rolled oats, Vi cup milk, Vi cup molasses, 1J4 table

spoons fat, Vi teaspoon soda, 1 teaspon -alt. Grind or crush the 
oats and mix with the other materials. Roll out in thin sheet and 
cut in squares. Bake for 20 minutes in a moderate oven. Makes 
three dozen crackers.

—General Federation Magazine, Feb. 1918

BROWNIES
1 cup white flour, 3 cups graham flour, 2 cups brown sugar. 

1 cup shortening, 1 cup sour milk, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon soda. Mix 
sugar and shortening until creamy ; add eggs and sour milk and stir 
soda into the flour. Mix all together and roll very thin. Put 2 
together with filling between.

Filling:—2 cups dates, V/j cups water, 1 cup brown sugar. 
Stir over the fire until thick, cool before using.

—Mrs. Kennedy.
COOKIES

1 y2 cups brown sugar. ^ cup oleomargarine, 1 cup sour cream, 
3 eggs, x/i teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon nutmeg, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 1 
teaspoon almond. Mix with flour enough to roll thin and bake in 
quick oven.

—The Kitchen Encyclopedia.

An aid to appetite—"Burns’ Pork Pies."
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Calgary’s Family Drug Stores
FAERY CHILDEVERY LADY 

should use 
VIOLET

EVERY MAN 
should get the habit 
of patronizing our 

store for
takes a pleasure in 

being sent toD V L C E
Toilet

Preparations
Face Cream 
Cold Cream 
Face Powder 
Complexion Cream 
Talcum Powder—

Razors
Blades

Lotions 
Brushes 
Combs, etc.

Complete Stock 
Efficient Service

FINDLAY’S

for the 
Family Wants

We Treat the 
Children 

Right
The Most Refined 

Violet Offered

The JAS. FINDLAY DRUG CO. Ltd.
THE REXALL STORES

ALBERTACALGARY

Calgary Agents for:Kodaks
Brownies
Films
Supplies
Developing
Printing
Enlarging

$1.00Vinolh The wonderful tonic.

$1.2.',Xlderika
Stomach and bowel remedy.

$10.60J. B. L. Cascades

—BETTER QUALITIES 
—BETTER VALUES 
—BETTER SERVICE

We Specialize in 
FINE RUBBER GOODS

WE TAKE PRIDE IN PROMPT EXECUTION OF 
MAIL ORDERS
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Pickles

W ATERMELt >X PICKLE
Pare and cut into -mall oblong pieces the rind of a medium 

sized watermelon, being careful not to leave any of the red or 
green on it. Put in a kettle, cover w ith cold water, add one rounded 
tablespoon of powdered alum, let come to a boil, pour off water 
through a colander, put rind back in kettle, add fresh water, let 
come to a boil again, pour off second water, add one quart of vinegar, 
a pinch of brown sugar, whole cloves, cinnamon, ginger root, mace 
and two sliced lemons. Vook a few minutes and put in glass jars.

—Mrs. Haines.

CHILE. SAUCE
Eight quarts of tomatoes, 3 cups of peppers, 2 cups of onions, 

2 cups brown sugar, 1 cup alt, \ '/ quarts of vinegar, 3 teaspoonfuls 
of cloves, same quantity of cinnamon, 1 teaspoons each of ginger 
and nutmeg. P.oil three hours ; chop tomatoes, peppers and onion 
very fine. Mottle up and seal.

—Mrs. E. J. Williams.

SWEET PICKLED PEAC HES, PEAKS AND APPLES
For 6 pounds of fruit use 3 pints of corn syrup, about five dozen 

cloves and a pint of vinegar, into each apple, pear or peach stick 
two cloves. Have the syrup hot and cook until tender.

—Mrs. Chas. Haas.

MUSTARD PICKI.ES
1 wo quarts of small cucumbers, one quart of small onions, six 

green peppers, quartered. Put into brine for twenty-four hours, 
then scald in the same water and drain. Part for same; six table
spoons mustard ; one tablespoon tumeric; one and one-half cups 
of brown sugar; one cup flour. Mix thoroughly and then add 1 quart 
of vinegar. Scald a few minutes, then pour over pickles.

—Wanda McCain.

SPICED APPLES
8 lbs. of apples pared, cored and quartered. 4 pints corn svrup 

I ounce o stick cinnamon, J4 ounce of cloves and 1 quart of 
vinegar. Have the syrup and vinegar boiling well before adding the 
apples. Cook them till you can easily pierce them with a fork.

—Mrs. D. P. McLaurin.

Burns' Shamrock Products stand every test.
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JAMES A. MITCHELL
HIGH CLASS TAILOR

TO MEN AND WOMEN

1512 Fifth Street West Calgary

We have in slock IMPORTED WOOLLENS 

including INDIGO BLUE SERGE

Call before deciding on your next suit.

fKBYAP i

IS
* TYPEWRITER
% Over 7,000 Royal typewriters were purchased by | C 

| His Majesty's Government since the outbreak of war.
Write or telephone for demonstration and trial in 

your own office to9 !
% I Modern Office Appliances Co.

239 Seventh Ave. West 
Phone A/! 561

:

CALGARY ALRERTA
!

\ A

mfit Mb SÎMA

A, A

T"
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ARISTOCRAT PICKLES
Twelve good sized cucumbers ; one quart of vinegar ; one-half 

cup salad or olive oil; one-half cup white mustard seed ; one-half 
cup black mustard seed ; six onions. Slice onions and cucumbers up 
fine and let lay in salt wated over night. Mix all and put away for 
use. No cooking.

—Mrs. A. M. Lanphere.

.sTUFFED CUCUMBER FICKLE
Select two dozen large cucumbers, scrape pulp from inside, let 

cucumbers lav in weak brine for twenty hours. Chop fine one head 
of cabbage, two bundles of celery, six green peppers, add one-half 
pound of seedless raisins and spices to taste, cook for twenty 
minutes in sweetened vinegar. Take cucumbers from brine and 
stuff with chopped pickle fastening end of cucumber with a tooth 
pick. Make a syrup by boiling two quarts of vinegar with six pints 
of brown sugar and spices to taste. Pour hot syrup over cucumbers, 
continue this for several days.

—Mrs. Edward Galvin.

PEACH PICKLES
( Pare freestone peaches, place in a stone jar and pour over them 

boiling hot >yrup made in the pro|x>rtion of 1 quart best cider 
vinegar to 3 pints of brown sugar; boil and skim and pour over the 
fruit boiling hot, repeating each day until the fruit is the same color 
to the center and the syrup like thin molasses. A few days before

andthey are finished, stick 4 nr 5 whole cloves into each peach 
sprinkle cinnamon bark through the fruit ns you place it in the jar. 
Scald the vinegar three or four mornings after doing this.

—Mrs. A. 1. Hunter.

MUSTARD PICKLE
2 quarts of onions, 2 quarts of cucumber pickles, 2 quarts of 

cauliflower, 2 quarts of green tomatoes, large and small peppers 
('green and red ). Chop and let stand in brine over night, then scald 
in vinegar, with a lump of alum, till tender. When cold pour off the 
vinegar and if desired add 2 or 3 heads of celery. For the dressing 
use 1 pound of ground mustard, 1 T ounce of turmeric. 1 cup of flour, 
Vi ounce of celery seed and \/ cups of "brown sugar. Stir 1 gallon 
of boiling vinegar. Mix together.

—Mrs. T. P>. Wineman

Everybody wants Fowler's "WANTMORE" Salted Peanuts, 
for bread
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USE

RovalJ

Crown
Soap
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CHOPPED PICK1.ES
Vi l»u»licl of green tomatoes, 12 onions, 8 green peppers, all 

chopped fine. Sprinkle over the peppers a pint of salt and let them 
Stand over night, then drain them, cover with strong vinegar and 
cook half an hour, then drain again. 2 pints corn syrup, 1 (piart of 
vinegar, 1 > jiint of grated horseradish, 2 tablespoons of ground 
tard, 2 tablespoons of cinnamon, 2 tablespoons of cloves ; let this 
boil, putting in the peppers, and mix all while hot.

mus-

—Mrs. !.. F. Dow.

CAULIFLOWER PICKLES
Cut cauliflower into small pieces and soak for two days in brine 

that will float and egg; drain, put into bottles with whole black 
pepper, allspice and 'tick cinnamon, boil vinegar and with it mix 
mustard (that bought by the pound) smoothly, a little at a time 
until alvout the consistency of thick cream, pour over the cold cauli
flower and seal while hot.

—Mrs. W. H. Higham.

MUSTARD PICKLES
One quart of small cucumbers, 1 quart of large encumbers 

slued, 1 quart of butter beans broken in halves, 1 quart of green 
tomatoes sliced thick, 1 quart of button onions left whole, two heads 
of cauliflower divided in flowerettes and three green peppers. Make 
a brine of four quarts of water and 1 pint of salt and pour over the 
mixture of vegetables. Let soak twelve hours, then heat just enough 
to scald them. Then drain. Mix the following and boil till it is 
smooth, stirring all the time, then add the above vegetables till 
all comes to a boil : 1 cup of flour, 6 tablespoons of ground mustard, 
1 teaspoon of tumeric, enough cold vinegar to make smooth 1 cup of 
brown sugar, sufficient vinegar to make two quarts in all.

Mrs. Peter Xieson.

CREEK TOMATO PICKLES
Take about four quarts of green tomatoes and slice ; peel one 

quart of white onions and slice fine half a dozen green peppers Place 
all in a jar. putting a layer of 'alt and a layer of vegetable' till all 
are in and let stand over night. Then drain off all liquor and pour 

them .3 pints vinegar, '/i cup brown sugar, 1 teaspoon cloves 
and a few sticks of cinnamon. Place
over

11,1 stove iill ihey c<une t> • a 
boil and let cook slowly for 15 minutes. When cooked add an ounce 
of mustard seed. Put awayrn a jar in cool place for a month then 
boil up well again and add about '/i cup of sugar. Put into jars and 
seal tightly.

Mrs. M. T. Doughert v.

“Quality First goods—Burns- Shamrock.

X
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à
For Bakeday Satisfaction

USE

HIRIT9 FLOUR
Government Standard

You can use it with your favorite 
recipes from the Purity Flour Cookr 
book. Equally good for Bread BIs- 

' cuits or Pastry.
re w

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT FROM OUR

Corset Department
We have lieen fortunate In wurinR the *ert Iren of Mn f \ 1’KHI 

«OKNKTIKHK to take «liante of our t'orart Impertinent, ami feel 
that our many patron* will appreelute thin opportunity offered

Demount ration by a Prartleal Expert In the art of FITTING t'ORNKTk 
PKOPKKLV *oew far to produee that elegame of figure Mm| fr^
»o mueh drulred, liotli for the perMinal eomfort and apiiearanee afforded

MINK LOK KN, our < or»ellere. will he dellghleil to |l«r every ponklhle 
a»wlhlame in «-hooidng the proper ntyle ami fhape for each individual. 

FITTINGS CAN BE AKllAXGKll TO HI IT Y<H It TIME

• on filleul

A.E.SNELL
THE HOI SK OF (|1 A LIT Y I H DE R WOOD RLE.. 1301 lot Nt. Weal

Phone M6398

—L
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Desserts

GRAHAM RIDDING
2 cups graham flour, 1 cup sweet milk, 1 cup molasses, 1 tea- 

spoonful of sugar, 1 teaspoonful of salt, 1 teaspoonful of soda. Beat 
soda with molasses until light and Ioann, add to the mixture and 
beat thoroughly. Steam three hours. Serve with any liquid sauce.

—Mrs. Robert Everett Smith.

CORN PUDDING
1 can corn, 1 cupful milk. 1 level teaspoonful salt, 1 teaspoonful 

baking powder, teaspoonful white pepper, 3 eggs, lj4 cupfuls 
flour. Mix corn with milk, salt and pepper. .Add the volks, well 
beaten Sift the flour with the baking powder and add it gradually. 
Lastly, fold in the well-beaten whites of the eggs. Bake in a quick 
oven for 30 minutes.

—The Kitchen Encyclopedia.

LORN MEAL RI DDING

Crumble left over corn bread and to each cup of crumbs add :— 
1 egg. '/ cup sugar or tahlesp<xin molasses, pinch salt, 1 pint milk, 
1 teaspoon nutmeg and cinnamon mixed.

—Mrs. A. X an R. Sehermerhorn.

BOILED SAUCE FOR PUDDING

Cream together 1 tablespoon flour and 1 tablespoon butter, to 
which 1 tablespoon wet jelly can be added to flour, 2 tablespoons 
sugar. W hen thoroughly heated add boiling water until clear. 
Flavor with nutmeg and cook to consistency of cream.

—Mrs. E. F. Corfman.

EGGLESS PLUM PUDDING
1 cup suet, chopped fine, 1 cup bread crumbs, 1 cup milk, 1 cup 

molasses, 2 cups flour, 1 cup raisins seeded and floured, 1 teaspoon 
soda, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon salt, '/t teaspoon cloves.

—Mrs. Tyler B. Thompson.
DATE PUDDING

1 cttp dates, 1 cup English walnuts, 1 cup brown sugar, 1 table
spoon of baking powder, 2 eggs, 1 cup milk. Bake '/, hour in mad- 
erate oven, not too hot.

—Mrs. R. T. Brigfhty.

If once you buy to try you will always try to buy Fowler’s 
Grape Cider.
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SWIFT’S
Premium Ham

Satisfies all Tastes

Mild CureCarefully Selected

Swift’s
SILVERLEAF BRAND PURE LARD

Never Varies in Quality.
Sold in tins so as to reach your home in a sanitary condition.

Order a Pail Today

Swift’s
PREMIUM OLEOMARGARINE

Sweet—Pure—Wholesome

Sold in Onf. Pound CartonsEconomy Without Sacrifice

SWIFT CANADIAN CO. LIMITED
EDMONTONCALGARY
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(1IEF.SE PUDDING

1 cup crackers rolled, ; t cup grated cheese, 2 cups milk, ;, 
spoon mustard, 2 eggs. Salt ami pepper to taste. tea-

—Mrs. D. !.. McLean.

PINEAPPLE TAPIOCA
Mix i cup of instant tapioca with 'i cup sugar and a pinch of 

salt m a saucepan, then add a pint of boiling water and stir and 
cook until tapioca is clear. Peel a fresh pineapple and shred with 
a Sliver fork. Sweeten and pour into a glass di-h into the tapioca 
Serve very cold with whipped cream

—Mrs. H. Cliim.

MOLASSES PUDDING
1 teacup of molasses, cup of buttermilk, 1 heaping teaspoon

of soda Stirred in milk and then mixed in mola--.es. beat one .....in
cup melted butter, 5 kitchen spoons of flour. Mix and bake. 

. auce for 1 lidding: 1 j cup molasses, lump of butter size of au egg, 
.< tablespoons of sugar, 1 teaspoon of xanilla, cup of boiling 
water. ( ook just enough to thicken a little.

Mrs. Geo. W. Denney.

OLD FASHIONED SOUTHERN DATE PUDDING

1 cup dates, 1 cup nuts (pecans ), 2 eggs beaten separately, 1 
cup sugar, 1 teaspoon baking powder. Dredge nuts and dates with 
flour, add baking powder to whites of eggs. Mix all together. Bake 
Serve with whipped cream.

—Mrs. Morris Bartlett.

baked corn pudding WITHOUT eggs

1 cup syrup, 1 large cup of corn meal. 3 pints milk, 1 large table
spoon of ground ginger, 1 cup of finely chopped suet, 2 pinches of 
salt. Put cornmeal and syrup in a baking bowl, and beat them well 
together. I lien add a tpiart of milk boiling hot, the salt and ginger 
next, then the suet ; heat well for a few minutes until all is thor
oughly mixed. Butter an earthen pudding dish and turn the pud
ding in. I .et it stand until it thickens and just as you are putting 
it into the oven take the remaining pint of milk (cold I pour it over 
the pudding gently, but do not stir, as (his makes a jelly. Bake 
three hours. Serve warm with hard sauce. Butter, size of an 
can replace suet. egg

Burns Shamrock Brand Products are government inspected.

■r
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EMERY FLORAL CO.

© Q
POT PLANTS, HAIWY PERENNIAL AND ANNUAL 

FLOWERING PLANTS, VEGETABLES, ETC.

The best of everything in Cut Flowers. 
Potted Plants, Garden Seeds and Plants 
-----------------  for the garden --------------

822 FIRST STREET WEST CALGARY, ALBERTA

Store Phone M3203
Greenhouse Phones M2425 and M3388

Fire Casualty Automobile Hail

INSURANCE

When you are using this book you will be using fire!

PHONE NOW

C. J. Campbell & Co. Limited
and gel that Fire Policy on your Household Goods.

PHONE M5252 41 ELM A BLOCK
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PAX DOWDY
1 cup nf syrup. 10 tart apples (sliced and peeled I. 2 teaspoons 

of butter, nutmeg or any preferred spice, pie pa-tc. Line a biscuit 
pan 4 inches deep and 9 inches square with a pie paste. Fill it up 
with rhe apples. Spice to taste. Drop bits of butter over the apples, 
and l>our the syrup over them. Cover with puff paste first making 
an incision in the centre. Bake for 2 hours in a moderate oven. To 
be eaten hot with rich cream.

NUT PUDDING
1 cup of chopped nuts, 2 eggs, 1 cup of syrup, '/ cup butter, 2 

cups flour, 4 teaspoons of baking powder (level), '/t teaspoon salt, 
\'/i teaspoons cinnamon. 1 teaspoon of cloves, '/t cup water. Cream 
together the butter and syrup. Add the water. Sift together flour, 
baking powder, cinnamon, salt and cloves, and mix well with the 
butter and svrup. To this batter add the nuts and eggs beaten 
lightly. Pour into individual buttered moulds, and cover with 
buttered papers. Place them in a shallow pan of hot water and cook 
one half hour or until a broom straw run in the middle comes out 
clean and smooth. Serve with hot liquid sauce.

SUET PUDDING
1 cup sweet milk, 1 cup suet ground fine. clip molasses, 1 

cup raisins, 1 teaspoon soda, Vi teaspoon salt, flour to make a little 
stiffer than cake, steam 2/ hours. Serve with any kind of sauce.

—Mrs. C. W. Thompson.

1

SUET PUDDING (Very Good)
Yz cup sugar (brown), 2 eggs, 1 cup raisins, 1 cup suet chopped 

fine, 1 teaspoon cinnamon. Ÿ2 nutmeg or 1 teaspoonful. 2-3 cup 
molasses, 1 teaspoonful soda (dissolved in 1 tablespoon of water), 
1 y2 cups of milk or water, flour to mix stiff. Tie in cloth and steam 
3 hours. Roil 3 hours.

—Mrs. E. Reaupre.

SAUCE FOR SUET PUDDING
2 tablespoons of cornstarch, Vi teaspoon of butter, ' i teaspoon 

cinnamon, Vi cup sugar (brown). Mix with a little cold water. 
Add boiling water until thick enough, add piece of lemon. Boil 1 
minute. Leave your sauce quite thick as the juice of the lemon 
will thin considerably.

—Mrs. E. Beaupre.

Everybody wants Fowler's “WANTMORE" Salted Peanuts.

L
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C. C. Snowdon
HIGH GRADE OILS AND GREASES

Disinfectants
Soap
Waste

Dustoline Sweeping Compound

VANCOUVEREDMONTON
WINNIPEG

CALGARY

Calgary Phones: 
E 5318 E 5730E 5217
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CARROT PUDDING
1 cup «rated carrots, 1 clip «rated potatoes. 1 cup suet, 11 j clips 

graham flour, 1 cup raisins, 1cup of sugar. teaspoon salt and 
use spice- to taste, ' _■ teaspoon soda sifted with the flour. Steam 
3 hours. Serve hot with white or lemon sauce.

—Mrs. D. E. Black.

CARROT PUDDING

1 cup grated carrot, 1 cup grated potato, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup 
chopped suet, 1 cup Sultana raisins, 1 cup currants, 1 ' j cups flour, 

1 i teaspoon cloves, V, teaspoon nutmeg, !teaspoon mace, 1 -j tea
spoon salt. 1 teaspoon baking powder. Sift the soda and spices 
into the flour, add to the grated vegetables and suet and if necessary 
moisten wirh canned fruit juice, milk or water. Add the lemoii 
juice last. Mix well and steam four hours.

—Mrs. H. Clum.

CARROT PUDDING

1 cup grated carrot, 1 cup grated potato, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup 
Chopped suet. 1 cup sultana raisins, 1 cup currants, V/i cups flour, 
1 teaspoon cinnamon, Vi teaspoon cloves, Yi teaspoon nutmeg, 
Yi teaspoon mace, Vi teaspoon salt. 1 teaspoon baking soda, juice 
of '/i lemon. Sift the soda and spices with the flour, add to the 
grated vegetables and suet and if necessary moisten with canned 
fruit juice, milk or water. Add the lemon juice last. Mix well and 
steam four hours.

—Maclean's Magazine.

CARROT PUDDING

1 cup grated carrots, 1 cup grated potatoes, 1 cup brown sugar, 
1 cup currants, 1 cup raisins, 1 cup flour, 1 cup suet or Yi cup butter, 
1 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon mixed spices. Steam three hours.

Mrs. J. B. McLeod.

OATMEAL PUDDING

Yi lb. oatmeal, Vi lb. beef suet put through chopper, 1 cup 
conked meat put through chopper, 1 teaspoonful black pepper, 1 
teaspoonful salt, 1 large onion finely chopped. Mix all the ingre
dients together—no water is used in mixing this pudding. Dip a 
pudding cloth in boiling water, sprinkle well with flour, place the 
pudding into it and tie and boil for 3 hours, put a plate in the bot
tom of the pan to prevent the pudding from sticking.

—Mrs. Gilchrist

The world's best effort—“Shamrock Ham.



A TALK ABOUT HATS !
When a woman begins to 

think of the hat she is going to 
have, she must not think of 
it merely as something to wear 
on her head or something that 
w ill look nice with certain gowns 
but as the final touch which is 
going to make or mar her 
whole appearance, for that is 
what u hat really does. Her 
hat must be the right framing 
for her particular face in order 
to bring out her greatest charm.

That is what we endeavour to 
1|fl; to our eaatWMM

mi: KH.HT h u m mi: right i-kii f.

M , r1
9

' A A !A /
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We consider a becoming hat oui very best advertisement—it not 
only brings the wearer back, but adds many of her friends to our long 
list of regular customers.

“ELITE” MILLINERY STORE
100.'» A 1st STREET WEST

Vse more Honey. Molasses and Syrup to Conserve

- - Use - -
TUXEDO COFFEE 

TUXEDO BAKING POWDER 
TUXEDO JELLY POWDER 

TUXEDO SPICES

Manufactured and Packed in Calgary 
and to be had at all first class stores
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BAKED PUDDING
1 >|iiart milk, 1 _■ tablespoon ginger, 1 egg, i cup cornmcal, 1 .■

butter. Scald the milkteaspoon salt, 1 i cup molasses. 1 tablespoon 
and add the molasses and butter. Mix the cornmcal, ginger and 
salt and pour the liquid over tile dry ingredients. Heat in the egg 
and pour the mixture into a buttered baking dish. Hake 2 hours in 
a moderate oven. —General Federation Magazine. Feb. 1918.

C< K'OAXUT SPONGE PUDDING
3 cups stale cake, 2 cups milk, 1 cup grated cocoanut, 1 cup 

brown sugar, 2 eggs, little nutmeg, 1 teaspoon flavoring. Boil milk, 
crumb cake and add cocoanut and sugar. When the milk boils pour 
over and let soak few minutes. Separate yolks from w hites of eggs, 
beat volks and add to the other. Heat whites stiff and add flavoring. 
Mix and bake three-quarters of an hour.

—Mr-. Geo. Ruffcll
lORXMKAL AND FIG PUDDING

1 cup cornmeal, 1 cup molasses, fi cups milk, 1 cup finely chop
ped fig-. 2 eggs. 1 teaspoon salt, took the cornmcal w ith 4 cups of 
the milk, add the figs and salt. Pour into buttered pans and bake 
in moderate oven for 3 hours or more. When partly cooked add 
remainder of milk without stirring.

—General Federation Magazine, Feb. 191K
ENGLISH WALNUT PUDDING

11 cup oleomargarine. 1 egg, 1 cup boiling water, 1 teaspoon 
cinnamon. 1 - cupful walnuts, 1 cup mola'~es, 1 teaspoon soda. 3 
cups flour, '/i teaspoon cloves, ' ô cup raisins. Beat the egg white 
and yolk together and add it to the molasses. Dissolve the soda 
in the boiling water and add that next. Mix flour, cinnamon, and 
cloves together and add gradually. Add the hutterine melted. 
Lastly add the raisins. Steam two and a half hours. Serve warm 
with -aucc made of one cupful of oleomargarine stirred until smooth 
with 1 cup powdered sugr. Add 1 egg, flavor to taste, and beat 
until smooth.

—The Kitchen F.nclycopcdia.
LITTLE CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS 

4 tablespoons molasses, V4 cup sugar, 'j cup milk, Z teaspoon 
cinnamon, \\ teaspoon ginger, Vi teaspoon nutmeg. 2 tab1esp<xins 
orange peel. 4 tablespoons butter, ’teaspoon soda, Yi cup chopped 
dates. 1 1 cup raisins, l’t cups pastry flour. Mix and sift 1 cup of 
flour with the soda and spices. Add the remaining flour to the 
fruit. Melt the butter, add to the milk, stir this w ith the sugar and 
molasses, and gradually sift In the flour, soda and spices, 
floured fruit, pour into individual moulds and steam one and a half 
hours.

Add the

Maclean’s Magazine.

Our stocks are always fresh and clean at the “Groceteria."
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Campbell 
Floral Co.

Cut Flowers 
Potted Plants
Choice Hot House Vegetbales 

Garden Plants

greenhouse hillhurst

PHONE M3674

STOKE—224 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST

Phone Ml726

K
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l'RENCH I Ki l l PUDDING
1 cu|i -net, chopped. 1 cnp molasses, 1 cup -our milk, l/j tea- 

-|xwm- -uda, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, ' 2 teaspoon nutmeg, / tea- 
-P‘«>n dotes. 1-j teaspoon mate, 1.. teaspoon -alt. l'j cups raisins 
-eeded and cut in piece-, m clip currants, 2-U cup- flour Add mo
lasses and -our milk to -net. add 2 cups of flour mixed and sifted 
with -'ida, salt and spices: add fruit mixed with remaining flour. 
Turn into greased mould, cover and steam four hours. Bv adding 
enough flour to make a dough as -tiff as fruit cake this may lie 
lioiled as a plum pudding.

-Maclean’s Magazine
BIDDING SA VCR

'i cup syrup, ' j cup of water, 1 tablespoon cornstarch, I table
spoon lemon extract or vanilla. I’ut water and syrup over fire, and 
when boiling add the cornstarch mixture in a little cold water. 
Cook until it has the thickness of cream. When done, add extract. 
Serve cold. Very nice for iilanc Mange or Karina Budding.

MOCK MINCE BIE
1 cup of rolled crackers, 1 cup of molasse-, 1 cup of sugar, but

ter rite size of an egg. melted, 2 cups of boiling water, 12 cup of vin
egar, 1 cup of chopped apples, 1 cup of raisins, stoned and chopped, 
1 teaspoonful of cloves and 2 teaspoonfuls of cinnamon.

—Mrs. II. B. Woodworth.
GREEN TOMATO PIE

Kor one pie slice green tomatoes very thin, add 4 tablespoons of 
vinegar, 1 tablespoonful of butter and 5 tablespoonsful of sugar. 
Elavor with nutmeg and the juice and rind of 1 small lemon. Bake 
with two crusts, very slowly.

—Mrs. W. S. Russell.
MINCE M EAT WITHOUT MEAT

2 lb-, raisins, 2 lbs. currants. 1 lb. Sultanas, 1 lb. brown sugar, 
2 lbs. suet, I lb. nvxed peel, juice and rinds of 4 lemons, 2 lbs. apples, 
chopped, Vi ounce of spice.

—Mrs. Geo. Rttffell.
MINCE PIE WITHOUT MEAT

I'/i cups chopped apples, 1 Vi cup raisins seeded and chopped. Vi 
cup cranberries, chopped. Vi cup curants, 1 tablespoon shredded 
citron peel, Vi cup suet, /2 teaspoon salt, x/2 teaspoon cinnamon. 
Vi teaspoon nutmeg, Vi tea-poon cloves, t.4 cup sugar, 1 i cup juice 
from canned fruit, or '/ clip water and Vi cup vinegar from sweet 
pickles. Mix in order given, and boil for about 15 minutes. This 
quantity fills one very large or two small pies.

—Maclean’s Magazine

Salute the General “Shamrock Brand."
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OGILVIE’S
GOVERNMENT STANDARD 

SPRING WHEAT 
FLOUR

Represents ill that is needed to make good

BREAD AND PASTRY

Out of the smallest amount of flour

Use Ogilvie Flour
IN THIS COOK BOOK 

AND YOU WON T 

CO WRONG

THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO.
LIMITED

-------  Makers of -------

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD—Canada’s Best Flour
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MAPI.K CUSTARD
3 cups milk, 4 eggs, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 j cup maple sugar. Pour 

in a greased pudding mould and bake till firm. Serve cold.
—Evelyn McNeil.

TENNESSEE CREAM PIE
1J_. cups of syrup, 1 cup of water, 2 tablespoons cornstarch, 2 
of butter, 1 lemon, whites of 2 eggs or half a cup of whipped 

Boil syrup and water 5 minutes. Then add corn starch 
mixed with a little cold water first. Also the grated rind of half a 
lemon, and the juice of a whole one. Boil 10 minutes. Pour the 
mixture into a deep pie tin lined with good puff paste, and bake. 
Cool 5 mini.ivs and cover with a meringue or whipped cream. 
Meringue :—Whites of 2 eggs (chilled beaten very stiff and 2 scant 
tablespoons of powdered sugar). Spread over the top of the pie. 
and set back in oven and brown slightl). Cook in a double lmiler.

OZs.
cream.

CARROT PIE
1 cup boiled and sifted carrots, ' cup brow n sugar, 2 scant 

tables|«ootis molasses, 1 tablespoon butter, 1 egg. 1 teaspoon ginger, 
1 teasjioon cinnamon, 1-8 teaspoon salt, 1 cup milk.

—Mrs. Eddington
DEMON PIE

1 cup sugar. 2 tablespoons flour, yolk' of 3 eggs, 1 cup water, 
juice and grated rind of 1 lemon. A lump of oleomargarine the size 
of an egg. Put all together in an oatmeal cooker and cook over 
hot water until thick. Take from the fire and cool a little. Line 
a deep pie plate with crust, pour in the lemon mixture and hake in 
a moderate oven until the crust is done. Remove from the oven and 
have ready the whites of the 3 egg-, beaten up stiff, with 3 table
spoons of powdered sugar spread this meringue smoothly over the 
pie. return to the oven and bake a light brown.

—The Kitchen Encyclopedia.
SEA PIE

1 Ih. meat cut in small pieces, 1 carrot sliced. 1 turnip sliced. 
1 small onion chopped, seasoning. Cover with water and bring to a 
1 soi I. Have a paste ready, 1 j lb. minced suet, T4 teaspoon baking 
powder, salt. Make size of stew pan and lay over meat, etc. Stew 
gently and steadily 1 '4 hours.

HONEY CUSTARD S U'CE
Conk in a1-3 cup honey. 3 eggs. ifinch of salt. 2 clips milk, 

double boiler until thick. This i-. a nice substitute for cream.
—Mrs. McNeil.

Shamrock Brand Lard—100*' oure.
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LADIES'.

nWe carry the famous Queen Quality Shoes 
which wear so well and fit so well, and are not 
expensive. We receive them quickly by express. m 
and thus promptly get the latest designs for every

i
Wf also carry the reliable Latus. made 

especially for us (which is so much in demand) 
as well as other reliable lines for 
yourselves, your daughters and your 
kiddies.

V

«*•

Z
HOOD & IRViNE, LIMITED

113 8TH AVE. WEST. CALGARYPHONE M2680

Established 1879

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Reserve Fund $7,000,000Capital Paid Up $7,000,000

PF.LEG HOWLAND, PRES. E. HAY, GEN. MGR.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

GOVERNMENT. MUNICIPAL and other HICH CLASS 

SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD

Correspondence Invited.

H. W. Supple, Manager Calgary Branch

’Ll --



laki- for this pudding, 1 nip of rated bread crumb*, 2 cups 
ul i.nely chopped tart apples. ', cup , l,n,„u sugar, 1 teaspoonful
of butter, cut into Ini-. Mutter a deep pudding-dish and put a laver 
ol apples on llie bottom, then sprinkle with sugar, cinnamon and 
butter and cover with bread crumbs. Put in another laver of 
apple- and proceed a- before, until all the ingredients have been 
u-ed having a layer of crumbs last. Cover the dish and bake for 
three-fourths of an hour in a moderate oven then remove the cover 
and brown the top. Put a napkin around flic dish. Serve with 
-ugar and cream.

—Mrs. V. XT. Kennev.

( 0(0 \ XI T DESSERT
2 tablespoons corn-tarrh mixed with 1 _• cup milk. 1 ' ; cups milk, 

cook 111 double boiler. 2 eggs beaten thick, 1 tablespoon lionev add 
to starch mixture, 1 cup dry coco,mut. Pour in milk and serve with 
honey sauce.

—Evelyn McXeil.

SEA I'OAM DESSERT

2 tablespoons gelatine dissolved in '4 cup cold water, 1 pint 
boiling water (cool when it begins to thicken) add I 1 , cups maple 
syrup 2 egg whites beaten stiff, 1 cup broken walnut-. Pour in 
ingredients and -erve with cream.

—Evelyn McNeil.

POTATO PASTRY

- oips mashed potatoes. 1 cup flour, 4 teaspoon- fat, 1ica- 
-poon salt, 1 tea-pism baking bowder. milk to moi-ten. Sift baking 
powder and salt with the flour, cut in the fat. mix in the potatoes 
adding enough milk to make stiff ,iastc. Roll out ' inch thick and 
bake ill hot oven. L se for covering stews, to make meat pie- or 
• nut, to make a fruit pudding.

—Mrs. K, G. rarpenter.

AI'Pl.ES AND RICE

pare and core apple-, place in a baking dish and till the holes 
with chopped raisins and sugar. Fill the spaces between the apples 
w ith rice that has been boiled for 15 minutes. Cover and hake for 
fifteen minutes longer. Serve Tint w ith cream.

—Mrs. Frederick Sara.

Our aim is to sell at lowest possible prices at the "Groceteria."

-

12s DAUGHTERS OK THE ALLIES

MROVVN HETTY PUDDING

7:
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KOLB & McCAW
___ OPERAT1N

Kolb’s Eighth Ave. Restaurant 

The Plaza

Board of Trade Dining Rooms 

Automobile Club House

They make a specialty of serving only such foods as 
are palatable and which should be eaten by people as a 
■WAR DUTY."

Their special 45c. meal at Kolb’s Eighth Ave. Restaurant
is the best in the west, 
instructions issued by the FOOD BOARD, and in portions 
to meet the requirements of patron and regulations.

All foods prepared according to

Eat a pound of fish a week and grow 
your own vegetables—this is 

food conservation
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V AMI.I.A ICE CREAM WITH CHOCOLATE SAUCE

\\ lie re a rich sauce is used over the ice cream, the raw cream 
uccd not he of heavy quality. Scald a pint of cream ; split vanilla 
hean into liahes, scrape the seed out and rub them with ten ounces 
nt maple syrup, add the syrup to the hot cream and stir constantly 
mini it is dissolved. Take front the fire and when perfectly cold, add 
one quart of raw cream. Turn the mixture in the freezer, pack, stir 
slowly for a moment until it i- icy cold and then freeze. Remove the 
dasher, hasten the hole in the lid with a cork, repack and stand 
aside two hours to ripen.

ICE l REAM

d pints of new milk. ,1 cups corn syrup, the yolks of 2 eggs, 2 
quarts nf cream, the whites of 3 eggs, vanilla hean (five or 6 pieces 
1 inch I. Put the new milk containing the pieces of vanilla liean on 
the stove and let it come to a boil, then add the yolks nf 2 eggs and 
3 cups of corn syrup which have been beaten well together. Strain 
this custard. The custard will still contain the tinv seeds of the 
bean, but that does not matter; the bean is much better than the 
extract. Xfter the custard has cooled add the cream, and just be
fore freezing add the beaten whites of 3 eggs.

—Mrs. Vhhrooke, I .arimore.

HOT CHOCOLATE SAUCE

The sauce must be made just before serving time; as the ice 
cream is served the hot sauce is poured over, which forms a sort of 
icing Put 4 ounces of chocolate w ith 1 _■ cup of maple syrup and 1, 
cupful of milk in a saucepan, cook slowly until the chocolate i- 
melted, and then boil until it slightly hardens when drop
ped in cold water. Turn at once in a sauce Ixiat and send it to the 
table.

COKKF.E ICE CREAM

1 j pound of corn syrup, volks of 6 eggs, 1 pint of boiling milk. 1 
pint of cream, 2 ounces ground Mocha coffee. Scald the milk. Beat 
the yolks of eggs and sugar together then add the scalded milk. Stir 
and cook for ten minutes, then take from the fire and add the 
Stir constantly for two minutes, then add the coffee, and return to 
the stove until thoroughly heated. Stand aside for one half hour. 
Strain and freeze.

cream.

Try Burns’ Luncheon Meat in Saniseal packages.
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ONTARIO LAUNDRY
LIMITED

WE WANT YOUR DRY CLEANING

Carpets and Rugs 
Men’s Suits

Ladies’ Suits
Boys’ Suits

Girls’ Suits

YOUR FURS CLEANED NOW AND PUT 

AWAY FOR THE SUMMER
HAVE

Largest Plant in the West

ONTARIO LAUNDRY LTD.
Phones—M 6337—M 2756
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ICE CREAM I ROM CONDENSED MILK

Add sufficient boiling water to one can of condensed milk to 
make it the proper consistency. Moisten three tablespoonfuls of 
corn starch with a little cold milk, add it to the mixture, stir and 
cook for 5 minutes until smooth, l ake it from the fire and when 
cold add vanilla extract to flavor. Freeze as directed.

ICE CREAM WITH MILK
1 quart of milk. 2 eggs, 2 tablespoonfuls of corn starch, '/? pound 

of si,gar. Scald tile milk. When M aided add the corn starch mixed 
smooth in a little cold water. Cook for two minutes, take from the 
fire and add the eggs and sugar beaten together and flavor as de
sired. When cold, freeze. Fruit may be added to any of these 
creams. Ice creams max be formed into fancy shapes bv the use 
of moulds.

CUSTARD ICE CREAM
1 pint fresh milk, 2 eggs. 6 ounces granulated sugar, 1 tahle- 

spoonful corn starch. Mix and scald but do not boil. Mix the whites 
of two eggs in a pint of fresh cream, whip well, flavor w ith one tea
spoonful of Mapeleine, add to the above and freeze.

CARAMEL ICE CREAM
1 quart fresh cream, 1 egg. 2 cups sweet milk. 1 tablespoonfu! 

corn starch. 1 pint of corn syrup. 1 pinch of salt, Vi teaspoon
ful Mapleine Put syrup in saucepan, stir constantly until hot, 
and of light brown color, scald milk and thicken with corn starch, 
add the salt and the egg slightly beaten, stirring gradually. Cook 
over hot water fifteen minutes and strain, if necessary. When cool 
add cream and Mapleine and freeze.

/TO CAN R1IURARI3

Take good firm rhubarb, peel and cut in half lengths. Sterilize 
jars, park rhubarb in tightly, then fill jars under cold running xyater. 
seal tightly and leave until morning, then empty jars of xvater and 
fill again. Put away in cool dark place.

—Miss T. X. Campbell.

The Perfect Egg—the Shamrock Brand.
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THE MISSES WILKIN

Millinery Parlors
%

216a Eighth At emit West

CALGARYPHONE M4468

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
We are Agents in Southern Alberta 
for the following well known Pianos:

SCHUMANN
COLUMBUS

NEW ART BELL 
WILLARD

MASTERS
LACKNER

Victor Victrolas and Records. Very large stock to 
choose from

Sheet Music—popular and classical, I iolins. Guitars, 
Banjos, and small goods of all kinds.

TEACHERS’ SUPPLIES

Mail Orders given special attentionSend for Catalogue.

ALBERTA PIANO COMPANY
Phone M3596

130 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST CALGARY

M.
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Cakes and Fillings

ARERICVS WAR CAKE
2 cups molasses, 2 teaspoons each of cloves, mace and salt, 2 

tablespoons of lard or any shortening, 2 cups of sour apple sauce. 
Dissolve 2 level spoons of -oda in the apple sauce and add to the 
rest of the ingredients 2 cup- of flour. Hake in loaf tin- about 45 
minutes in a medium oven. You can add rai-ins if you like and 
use brown sugar in place of mols--es if you have it. Dried apples 
can be used, only -oak them out and make apple -auce of them.

—Ellen A. Harding

can

t AN ADI \\ WAR < \KE
1 cup brown sugar, 1 cup water, V2 cup butter, ]/2 pkg. raisins, 

/j pkg. dates, 1 teaspoon each cloves, cinnamon and soda. Hut on 
stove and let come to a boil, -et off and let get cool, then <tir in 
flour to make a thin batter. Hake in a loaf one hour in slow oven.

—Mr-. W. \Y. Routledge.

BELGIAN WAKE
( Eggless, Milkless and Butterless Cake)

1 cup brown -ugar, 2 cups -ceded raisins, 1 tea spoonful cinna
mon, I j teasj>oonful clove-, 1 cup cold water, 1-3 cup lard or Vrisco. 
% teaspoonful nutmeg, pinch of salt. Put all into a -aucepan and 
boil together 3 minutes. Then let it cool. When cold add 1 tea
spoon soda (dissolved in a little hot water), 1 teaspoonful baking 
powder sifted in 2 cups of flour. Hake in a moderate oven.

—Mrs. D. K. Black.

SPICE CAKEHOT WATER
3 tablespoons melted butter or substitute, 5 tablespoons of 

brown sugar, 1 egg, ^ tablespoons of dark molasses or l/2 cup of 
light molasses, 1 teaspoon each of doves, cinnamon, nutmeg, and 
vanilla, 2 cups of whole wheat or rye flour, 1 cup chopped^ raisin-, 
1 tablespoon minced orange peel, 1 teaspoon soda. 1 cup l»oiling 
water. Mix in order given, sifting the flour and spices together. 
Add the -oda dissolved in the boiling water the last thing. Hake in 
a moderate oven. Sift powdered sugar on top when baked while 
still hot.

—Florence UrrwMrr Clirm. •

Burns' Shamrock Brands are leaders in packing house products
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HERETOFORE we have 
urged you to buy

|

ROBIN HOOD

FLOUR >\

BUT NOW, owing to the seriousness 
of the wheat situation and the neces
sity of conserving food, we ask you to 
use as little flour as possible—but when 
you have to use flour, see that it is

vs

El Robin Hoodrrrn

ê
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WAR TIME FRUIT CAKE
Have '/> cup of butter quite soft. Do not cream but mix with 

other ingredients. 1 cup of brown sugar, I'/i cups of apple sauce, \'/i 
cups flour, 1 cup raisins, 1 cup walnut meats, '/t teaspoon cinnamon, 
1 a teaspoon allspice, /j teaspoon cloves, and a little nutmeg, *4 tea
spoon baking powder, 1 teaspoon soda mixed with a very little boil
ing water, 1 teaspoon vanilla. Mix nuts and raisins with a little 
flour, stir altogether and bake in moderate oven.

—Mrs. Geo. C. Hall.

GINGER CAKE
cup brown sugar, 1 cup molasses, 2 cups fine oatmeal, 2 

cups flour, 1 cup buttermilk or sour milk, 1 teaspoon salt and ginger, 
yi teaspoon cloves and cinnamon, 1 teaspoon soda (level). An egg 
may be added but not necessary.

—Louise Stoft.

SPONGE CAKE
4 eggs, 1 cup sugar. 1 teaspoon vanilla, 1 teaspoon baking 

powder, J4 cup potato flour. Separate and beat eggs very light. 
Add sugar and flavoring, then whites of eggs, flour and baking 
powder. Bake in moderate oven 30 minutes.

—Mrs. A. Van R. Scliermerhorn.

POTATO FLOUR CAKE
4 eggs, 1 cup sugar, l/i cup potato flour, 1 teaspoon bak

ing powder. Beat whites and yolks of eggs separately. Put sugar 
in yolks. Add flour and baking powder. Beat whites of eggs in 
slowly at last. Bake in moderate oven.

—Mrs. VVm. Knightt.

CHRISTMAS CAKE
Mix 4 eggs into cup molasses, cream cup butter or sub

stitute with 1 cup of brown sugar, '/i teaspoon soda. 1 teaspoon 
salt, 1 teaspoon each of different spices. (In another bowl put): 
</2 lb. raisins, 1 lb. currants, 1 ) lb. peel, cover with flour. Add above 
mixtures and then add 3 cups of flour. Bake 2V4 or 3 hours in 
moderate oven.

—Mrs. W. M. Knight.

GINGERBREAD
2 cups molasses, 1 cup sour milk or water, 4 tablespoons of 

butter, 2 teaspoons soda, 4 teaspoons ginger. 3 large cups flour.
—Miss I. N. Campbell.

Bums' Tisgood has never yet been equalled. Have you tried it ?



A MAN WITH GREAT IDEAS
may fail dismally if he docs not get recognition for his ideas, 
there is only one way of attaining this attention. That is—to present 

the ideas forcefully and intelligently.

And

____
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A Store That Daily Opens 
New Opportunities for 

Its Patrons
must, like the man, place these opportunities practically before its 
patrons. And this is the mission of every advertisement signed by 

this store.
They bring the news of buying advantages very directly—not in a 
commonplace way, we believe, but in words that respect the reader's 

intelligence.

There is important and interesting news today in your own paper

READ IT!

BaV^mpanV%hUD80N'S

1■■
H

i
J8

m
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(ilXl.I.R BREAD
1 egg, l/t cup molasses. 1.. cup sugar, 1 _■ cup shortening, 1 tea- 

spoon ginger, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 2 teaspoons soda in I cup 
Imiling water, pinch of salt, 2 2-3 cups flour.

—Mr-. Allen I laszard.
t'.INtil.R IIRKAI)

'/i cup oleomargarine, 1 cup molasses, 1 teaspoonful ginger, 1 
teaspoon cloves, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1-8 teaspoon nutmeg, 1 egg 
beaten light, J4 cup sugar, 1 cup sour milk, 1 teaspoon baking soda, 
2 cups flour. Mix into a ligdit dough and bake in a flat pan. (Juick 
oven.

—The Kitchen Encyclopedia.

RYK I I.(HR CIXl.ERBREAD
1 j cup shortening, 2 eggs, teaspixm soda, '4 cup w hite flour, 

\ 2 cup brown sugar, '/i cup molasses, 1-8 teaspoon salt. ' cup rve 
flour or Vi cup white flour and 1 cup rye flour, ; 2 cup boiling w ater. 
1 ream shortening, add sugar, beaten eggs and molasses. Add mixed 
and sifted flours, soda, -alt and ginger and the boiling water. Pour 
into greased pan and bake in a slow oven 25 to 30 minutes.

—Mrs. Carpenter, Victoria I‘revocations! School.

HATE CAKE
1 cup fine oatmeal, ]/2 cup shortening mixed, 1 cup 

sugar, 1 cup sweet milk, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 teaspoons cream tartar, 
pinch of salt, flour to stiffen. Roll and line a square baking tin. then 
add filling and put remainder on top.

billing :—1 lb. dates, \'/i cups sugar, 1 cup water. Boil until 
the dates are soft.

—Miss Isaacs.
CRUMB CAKE

1)4 cups flour, 1 cup brown sugar, 4 tablespoons butter. 
Crumble as for pie and take out '/i cup. To the remaining add 1 
cup sour milk with 1 teaspoon soda in it, 1 cup raisins, 1 teaspoon 
cinnamon, '/1 teaspoon cloves. Put crumbs on top and bake in mod
erate oven.

CRUMB CAKE
1)4 cups flour, 1 cup hrowui sugar, 4 tablespoons butter, crumb 

as for pie and take out '/2 cup. To remaining add 1 cup sour milk 
with 1 teaspoon soda in it, 1 cup raisins, i teaspoon cinnamon, \'/i 
teaspoons cloves. put crumbs on top and bake in moderate oven.

—Mrs. R. B. Borland.

Burns’ Shamrock Brand Products are government inspected.
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THE BON MARCHE
108 8th Avenue East

One minute from C. P. li. DepotIn the heart of the dtp.

VISIT OUR STORE FOR THE

Latest Ideas
------  in

READY TO WEAR MILLINERY 
BLOUSES NECKWEAR HOSIERY GLOVES 

SILKS DRESS GOODS STAPLES

PHONE M2562

MISSION BRIDGE MEAT MARKET
C. £. BIRD. Prop.

Fresh and Cured Meats, Fish & Poultry
2508a 4th Street West, Calgary

“FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST”
“THE NATION'S LEAVEN." 

SURI UNIFORMQUICK

For Sale at all Grocers

The Fleischmann Company
EDMONTONCALGARY
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CRUMB CAKE
Roil together for 3 minutes. cupa boiled coffee, }i cups corn 

syrup. % cup vegetable oil, 1-3 cup cocoa. Pour over 1 cup of bread 
crumbs, then cool. 1 V2 cups flour, 3 tea spoons baking powder, 1 
teaspoon salt. Bake in a moderate oven 35 minutes.

—Mrs. McNeil.
SPICE CAKE

(Will keep for a week or longer.)
1 cup brown sugar, /2 cup butter, 1 egg, 1 cup sour milk, 1 

teaspoon soda (dissolved in milk), 2 cups flour, cup raisins, yi 
cup English walnuts, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, J/2 teaspoon cloves, l/2 
teaspoon nutmeg. Cream, butter and sugar, add other ingredients 
as stated and bake in moderate oven 45 minutes.

Maple Cream Frosting for Cake: Jj cup milk, butter size of a 
soft ball in cold water, then beat until thick enough to spread nicely, 
walnut, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 2 cups brown sugar. Roil till it forms 
Stir while boiling.

—Mrs. Rhodes.
ORANGE CAKE

1 small cup sugar, butter the size of an egg, 2 eggs, V/2 cups 
flour. Cream butter and sugar together, add one of the eggs, then 
add milk and the flour with 2 teaspoons baking powder sifted to
gether and lastly add the beaten white of the other egg, reserving 
yolk for filling.

Filling :—One half orange grated, yolk of one egg, ]/2 cup sughr, 
1 tablespoon butter. Cook until it thickens.

Icing:—1 cup icing sugar, juice and part pulp of the other half 
of the orange.

—Miss Isaacs.
APPLE SAUCE CAKE

11/2 cups apple sauce not sweetened, 1 cup brown sugar, 1 cup 
raisins, 1 cup currants, '/2 cup butter, lVi teaspoon soda, a cup of 
graham flour, 1 cup white flour, 1 teaspoon salt. Season with nut
meg, cloves and cinnamon. Bake in a moderate oven.

—Mrs. D. E.Black.

BUTTERLESS MILKLESS CAKE
Beat 2 large eggs vcr'y light without separating. Next beat in 

2 cups sugar, then 1 cup sifted flour, then another cup of flour with 
2 large teaspoons of baking powder, lastly a small cup of hot water. 
Add a little salt with your flavoring. Makes a thin batter, enough 
for 3 medium tins. Use a cream filling. Bake 25 minutes.

—Mrs. F. R. Stoft, Glindale, California.

Satisfy your wants by serving yourself at the “Groceteria."
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THIS SPACE 
DONATED BY 
Thr CROWN LI MBER 
COMPANY. LIMITED
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FIG CAKE
1 cup figs or dates, 1 cup raisins. 1 cup boiling water, 1 cup 

brow n sugar, 11 _■ cups flour, ‘/j cup butler, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon s„da, 1 
teaspoon vanilla. Cut figs and raisins rather fine. Put soda over 
them and add boiling water. Let cool while mixing other ingre
dients. Hake in moderate oven. Nice for loaf or layer cake.

—Mrs. XI. J. Walker.
DITCH APPLE CAKE

2 cups flour, 2-3 cup milk, 3 tablespoons fat, 3 tablespoons 
sugar, 3 teaspoons baking powder, 1 tea*(>oon >alt. 1 egg, 5 apples. 
Sift dry ingredients together, cut in the fat with a knife and add 
gradually the egg, well beaten with the milk, mixing with 
Put on a floured board, roll out as thick as for biscuits and put 
in a grea>ed, floured shallow pan. Pare, core and quarter the apples, 
cut the quarters into three or four slices, lengthwise and press the 
sharp edges of the apples into the dough arranging them in parallel 
rows. Sprinkle the apples with sugar, and bake until the cake is 
done and the apples soft. Serve hot with lemon sauce.

a knife.

— E. A. Harding.
LIGHTENING CAKE

1 Vi cup flour, 1 cup sugar. 2 level teaspoons baking powder. 
Sift above together. Break one egg into a cup, fill up cup with milk, 
add to above mixtures. Beat thoroughly. Add 1 tablespoon butter 
melted lastly and beat again.

—Mrs. N. 1. McDermid.
LIGHTENING CAKES

*4 cup vegetable oil, 1 egg, >4 cup of milk, 1 tca-poon lemon 
extract, '/t cup sugar, /2 cup corn syrup, 11 1 cups flour, 1 teaspoon 
baking powder. This makes ten little cakes.

—Mrs. McNeil.
BOILED RAISIN CAKE

Yi lb. raisins stewed in 1 cup water for 15 minutes, add % cup 
butter or Crisco, 1 cup brown sugar, 1 _> cup cold water, 1 teaspoon 
each cinnamon and nutmeg, 1 j teaspoon each cloven and salt. Yz 
teaspoon soda (dissolved in a little water),-2 cups flour. Bake 45 
minutes in a slow oven.

—Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund.
EGG LESS, MILKLESS CAKE 

1 cup brown sugar or part sugar and molasses. 1 cup hot w ater, 
2 tahlcspounsfitl of shortening, /• pkg. raisins, salt, spices to taste. 
Hoi! ingredients five minutes after they bubble. When cold add '/j 
teaspoonful soda in little hot water and 1 '/t cups flour. Hake 45 
minutes in slow oven.

—Mrs. McDill.

"Safety First"—use the best—Burns' Shamrock.
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WHEN IN DIFFICULTY CONSULT OUR BOOKSHELVES

A Book for Everybody—including

PICTURE BOOKS FOR THE CHILDREN 
FICTION. POETRY; MECHANICAL. FARM AND 

GARDENING MANUALS, ETC.

LINTON BROS.
120-22 Eighth Ave. East 

Phone A/6441
Books, Stationery, Wallpaper, Toys, Dolls, Games 
Agents for the Celebrated BAPCO PI KE PAINTS, ETC.

BAIDEN’S SHOES
WE AIM IO EXCEL IN QUALITY AND SERVICE

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

Baiden’s Shoe Store
1 30a 8th Avenue West Near Corner 1st St. West

WE SPECIALIZE IN

POULTRY FEED and SUPPLIES
We also sell the Best Brands of Flour

MISSION BRIDGE FEED STORE
2414 4th St. West, Calgary.

P. J. TIMMS, Prop. PHONE M4767
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POTATO CAKE
2 clips sugar ( brown), / cup butter, ' j cup milk, 1 cup void 

mashed potatoes, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 4 egg yolks, '/, cup 
chocolate, 2 cups flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon cin
namon, 1 teaspoon cloves, Yi grated nutmeg, 1 cup walnuts broken, 
beaten wdiites of 4 eggs. Rake for 1 hour in a moderate oven.

—Mrs. McNeil.

CINNAMON C AKE
1 cake Fleischman's yeast. '/, cup of milk scalded and cooled. 

1 tablespoon sugar, 1 egg, '/t cup light brown sugar, 2 tablespoons 
butter, 2 cups standard flour, 'i teaspoon salt. Method :—Dissolve 
yeast and 1 tablespoon sugar in lukewarm milk, add H cup flour 
to make sponge. Beat well : cover and let rise 45 minutes in a 
moderately warm place. Add butter and sugar creamed, egg well 
beaten, about one and one-fourth cups flour, to make soft dough, and 
salt. Knead lightly Place in greased bowl to rise about 2 hours. 
Roll '/i inch thick.' Place in a well greased pan and let rise until 
light. Cut across top with knife. Brush with water or egg. Sprinkle 
liberally with sugar and cinnamon. Bake 20 minutes in a moderate 
oven.

—Helen M. Soley.

PLAIN SEED CAKE
i/3 pound dripping, 1 '/ lbs. flour. M lb. sugar, 1 to 2 ozs. carr- 

awav seeds, 1 egg, pinch of salt, a little peel, 2 level teaspoons bak
ing powder. Mix with milk, sour if possible. Beat 5 minutes after 

Makes two good sized cakes. Bake in loaf pans in moder-

—Mrs. Frederick Williams.
mixing, 
ate oven.

CHOCOL ATE CAKE
Piece of butter the size of an egg, 1 cup of sugar, 1 egg. beat all 

together. Sift together 1 \ cup of standard flour, 2 tablespoons of 
cocoa, 1 level teaspoon of soda, add M cup of sour milk, 1 teaspoon 
of vanilla, enough boiling water to thin the batter, about '/i cup.

—Mrs. Albert E. Harrison.

SAND CAKE
Take 1 cup sugar, Vt cup of boiling water and boil until it hairs 

(heavy), pour over the beaten whites of four eggs. Beat about 10 
minutes, then add the 4 yolks. Stir in gently 1M cups of sifted flour, 
add one teaspoon of vanilla and bake in a sponge cake pan about 40 
minutes.

—Mrs. Albert E. Harrison.

Buy your groceries at the original “Groceteria.

■k.
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COOK
with the

FLOUR
made from the

GRAIN
THAT WAS RAISED WITH 

THE AID OF

John Deere 
Implements

Plows
Drills

Harrows
Binders

Wagons

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO
of Calgary, Limited

ALBERTACALGARY
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ONE EGG CAKE
1 tup sugar, 1 t clip shortening, 1 cup water, 1 egg, 3 cups 

flour, 1 teaspoon salt (level), 1 teaspoon I faking powder, flavor.
—Louise Stoft.

i

I .OAK MG CAKE
Light I'art:—'o cup oleomargarine, L cup sweet milk, 1 /i 

teaspoon» baking powder, 1 cup sugar, ll/a cups flour, 1 teaspoon 
vanilla, w hites of 4 egg'. Cream the oleomargarine and sugar. Add 
the milk, with which tile vanilla has been mixed. Sift the baking 
powder with the flour and add gradually.

I lark I’art :—1cup oleomargarine, cupful milk, 1 '/2 teaspoon 
baking powder, yolk' of 4 eggs, 1 j lb. of raisins, 1 'A cupfuls sugar, 
3 cups flour, 1 dessertspoonful each of cinnamon, cloves, allspice and 
nutmeg, 1 lb. figs. Cream the oleomargarine anil sugar, 
egg yolks, well beaten, then the milk. Sift the baking powder and 
spices with the flour and add gradually. The raisins should be 
seeded and dredged with flour, and the figs should be cut in small 
pieces and dredged with flour and added to the batter the last thing. 
I*ut in the pan alternate layers of each part and bake loaf.

—The Kitchen Enclycopedia.

Add the

SI’IDEK C \KK
<, cup cornmeal, 1, cup flour, },j teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon 

sugar, 1 egg, '/2 teaspoon soda. 1 cup sweet milk, M cup sour milk, 
1 tablespoon butter. Mix dry ingredients. Add beaten egg, sour 
fnilk and “j cup sweet milk. Melt butter in hot spider, add whole 
mixture. Pour on top the rest of the sweet milk. Uo not stir. Bake 
2U minutes in hot oven.

—General federation Magazine, Feb. 1918

BUCKWHEAT SI’lCE CAKE
Nt cup sugar, 3 tablespoons fat. 1 egg, 1 cup milk (sweet), 1 

cup buckwheat flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 'A teaspoon salt, 
1 teaspoon cinnamon, ■/< teaspoon cloves, 1 teaspoon vanilla. Mix 
like an ordinary cake. Hake in a moderate oven in a loaf or in 
muffin tins.

—General Federation Magazine, Feb. 1918.

WHITE FRUIT CAKE
1 cup butter, 2'/i cups sugar. 3 eggs, l'/j cups milk, 4% cups 

flour (measure before sifting), 1 pkg. raisins, 1 pkg. dates, }A lb. 
citron, 3 teaspoons baking powder sifted in flour four times. This 
ntak<s three nice loaves and should be used for sending overseas 
only;

—Mrs. D. C. McKenzie.

Fowler's "WANTMORE" Salted Peanuts, the salt of the earth
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Hemstitching and Picot Edge Work
We do this work in the best manner on all kinds of material 

Parcel post packages from out-of-townand at moderate prices, 
patrons will receive prompt attention and statement of cost will be made 
to you so that remittance can be sent pending return of goods or goods 
will be returned by Parcel Post, C.O.D.

Be sure to have your name and address on outside of packages 
This will assure you of prompt delivery. Do not includesent to us.

written matter in packages sent us by Parcel Post, as it is a violation 
of the postal law. Whatever you wish to write us, mail separately.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Method of Preparing Work

Customers desiring fancy designs worked on front, hack, collar, 
etc., should run a basting thread outlining design.

Baste seams together as for ordinary stitching and then turn 
both seams one way and baste on right side of garment.

In preparing a blouse for hemstitching, baste all seams as if to 
sew by hand, using rather closer stitches. Do not press open the 
seams. This is done for all regular seams and yokes. For the arm
holes and ruffs leave the seams open or the work cannot b< done. 
For the shoulder, however, this is not necessary. Hems are turned 
tw ice as if for ordinary stitching, but are basted rather closely. Hems 
for skirts and ruffles‘should be turned twice and basted.

For a ruffle, or any “gathered” material the seam should always 
be turned away from the ruffle or gather.

Hems with raw edges should be turned twice as prepared for 
machine stitching, except on Chiffon and similar thin fabrics, when 
one turn is sufficient.

Picot Edge is hemstitching cut in two. It is always advisable 
for customers to press hemstitching before cutting it.

For Picot Edge Work leave *4in. margin.
READING LINGERIE: This attractive work can be easily 

accomplished simply by making a line of hemstitching of the right 
length for the ribbon, then cut the hemstitching apart and you have 
beading with a picot edge.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
INCORPORATED

820 FIRST STREET WESTPHONE M2928
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yUICK COFFEE CAKE
yi cup shurtcniiig, \\ cup sugar, 1 egg, 1 cup milk and water 

mixed, Yt cup seeded raisins. 2'/ii cups (lour, 5 teaspoons baking 
powder, V4 teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons sugar (to sprinkle over the 
top), 1 teaspoon cinnamon. Cream the shortening and sugar. Add 
egg well beaten, milk, raisins, flour, baking powder and salt. Spread 
in a g leased shallow pan, brush with melted butter and sprinkle 
with cinnamon and sugar.

—Maclean’s Magazine

M \ I'Ll". SUGAR FROSTING
1 cup o( maple sugar and 2 tablespoonfuls oi water boiled to

gether until it hails; beat the white of 1 egg stiff, then gradually 
pour in the syrup, beating constantly until stiff and cool enough 
to frost. This is enough to frost two layers.

—Mrs. L. F. Dow.

LEMON CAKE FILLING
1 cup of syrup, 2-3 of a cup of w ater,1 ' j tablespoons corn starch, 

1 lemon, juice and rind. Put w-ater and syrup into a double boiler, 
grate the outer part of the rind of the lemon and squeeze out the 
juice. Add this to the syrup and water, and boil 5 minutes. Stir 
the corn strach smooth in a little cold water, and add slowly to the 
boiling syrup. Cook until it thickens. Spread between layers of 
cake when almost cold.

CHOCOLATE CORNSTARCH FROSTING AND FILLING
Heat 1 cup of milk in a double boiler. Mix 1 tablespoon of 

sugar with lji tablespoon corn starch in l/a cup milk. Melt 4 
tablespoons grated chocolate and mix into the heated milk. Add 
the sugar and corn starch and stir until thick enough to spread on 
the cake. Flavor with vânilla before spreading.

—Mrs. H. Clum.

FROSTING
'/a cup granulated sugar, Ya cup corn syrup, '/a cup milk. Piece 

of butter size of walnut. Put sugar and milk in a saucepan and let 
boil till sugar threads then add butter and syrup till it threads again.

—Miss I. N. Campbell.

HONEY ICING
Boil together until it threads. x/a cup honey, Vi cup water, 1 

egg beaten stiff. Pour over the beaten egg and beat until the right 
consistency to spread.

—Evelyn McNeil.

A real treat—Burns’ Potato Salad.
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McLAUGHLIN
VALVE - IN - HEAD

MOTOR CARS
SERIES E.

ALL STYLES IN FOURS AND SIXES

V

£44 Roadster—6 Cylinder 

Branches—
CALGARY AND EDMONTON

Dealer! at all Principal Points.

McLAUGHLIN CARRIAGE CO. Ltd.
331-341 SEVENTH AVENUE WEST 

CALCARY

3C
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Beverages

EGG-PINEAPPLE
Half a cup of pineapple syrup, one cup of sweet cream, two 

eggs, one glass of chipped ice, three tahles|ioonful' and a half of 
powdered sugar. Shake and serve in soda glasses with straws.

—Mrs. Kent.
CREOLE WATERMELON

Remove a -mall cube from a ripe watermelon and pour into this 
hole one cupful of orange and lemon juice sweetened ; replace the 
plug of rind and set melon on ice for three days; then cut in two, 
-coop the pink meat into glasses ; du-t with fine sugar and serve.

—Mrs. J. F. Meagher.
BARLEY GRl'EI.

One ounce pearl barley, 1 quart cold water, a little lemon (rind 
and juice), 1 ounce sugar. Boil barley a few minutes to thoroughly 
cleanse it and strain and add 1 quart of w ater. Boil 1 hour and add 
lemon and sugar. V ery nice for fever patients.

OATMEAL DRINK
To one (lint of thin oatmeal gruel add the beaten yolk of an egg. 

four tea-poonfuls of sugar and the grated rind of a lemon. Heat and 
stir on the fire and add a little nutmeg. Serve hot.

I

—Mrs. J. E. Mullowney.

HOT EGG ORANGEADE
Beat one fresh egg; add the juice of one large juicy orange and 

two tablespoons of powdered sugar; -hake well in a shaker, strain 
and add one cupful of hot water; stir and serve with nutmeg.

—Mrs. J. C, Straw.

HOT ORANGE LEMONADE
In a wine glass squeeze the juice of a lime and the juice of one 

large juicy orange, add one large spoonful of sugar ; dissolve this 
well ; mix well ; w hile you stir with one hand fill your gla-s w ith boil
ing milk slowly; serve hot.

—Mrs. C. Sexton.

DELMONICO’S EGG LEMONADE 
Two fresh eggs, two tablespoons lemon juice, one and a half 

tablespoons powdered sugar, one glass of finely chipped ice. Shake 
well in shaker, strain and serve.

The ideal way to shop. “Groceteria.”

iL
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THE BEST IS ALWAYS THE 
CHEAPEST

To Obtain the Right Flavor
- USE

SOVEREIGN
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

ALL FLAVORS AND SIZES

MADE ONLY BY

THE NATIONAL DRUG AND 
CHEMICAL COMPANY 

of Canada, Limited

FOR SALE BY YOUR DRUGGIST
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COFFEE
Mix two tablespoons of ground coffee with a teaspoonful of 

raw egg and two tablespoons of cold water. Pour on this two cup
fuls of boiling water, cover closely and let it boil up; then remove 
from the fire Let it stand a few minutes to settle, then strain 
into a hot coffee pot through a damp cheese cloth laid on a wire 
strainer. This makes enough coffee for two people.

A DELIGHTFUL BEVERAGE FOR A HOT SUMMER DAY
Make an infusion of very strong coffee, put it in an earthen 

bowl, sweeten it agreeably to vour taste, and add to it an equal 
quantity of boiled milk, or a third of rich cream. Surround the bowl 
w ith broken ice and let it stand till icy cold.

COLD TEA
Three tables|X)onfuls of tea, six tablespoons of sugar, one pint 

of water, juice of one lemon and a half. Let the tea stand in water 
over night. In the morning strain and add the lemon juice and 
sugar. After it has again stood an hour, strain again and the tea 
is ready for the cracked ice. Serve in small soda glasses.

MILK PUNCH FOR INVALIDS
( )ne-half pint of milk made very sweet, half a wine glass of 

rum, stir well together. Grate a little nutmeg over the top of the 
glasses. Serve with straws in each glass.

WINE WHEY FOR INVALIDS
Sweeten to taste half a pint of milk, put in a double boiler and 

let come to a boil, throw in one glass of cherry wine. When the 
curd forms, strain the whey through a clean muslin bag into small 
soda glasses.

ORANGEADE
Juice of two oranges, two tablespoons of powdered sugar, four 

teaspoons of lemon juice, one glass of finely chopped ice, two glasses 
of wtaer. Shake well in a large shaker. Serve in soda glasses and 
dress with fruit.

EGG-PINEAPPLE
Half a cup of pineapple syrup, one cup of sweet cream, two eggs, 

one glass of chipped ice, three tablespoons and a half of powdered 
sugar. Shake and serve in soda glasses with straws.

Wait on yourself. Visit the "Groceteria."
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GINGER BEER

Ten gallons water, six pounds sugar, six ounces crushed ginger, 
of tartar, one ounce tartaric or citric acid, one 
inger for two hours, dissolve sugar when cot, put 
Wukewarm water to stand over night. Bottle

two ounces creatf 
yeast cake. llbsljj 
yeast and acids i 
next day.

—Mrs. James Sci imiger.

DANDELION WINE

To one quart flowers take two quarts boiling water and pour 
over the flowers let stand over night, strain next day and add three 
pounds of sugar to one gallon of the juice and two lemons. Bring 
the whole to a boil, then put into a barrel or keg and add bread 
yeast to work. Keep enough juice to fill up as required. When 
through working it must be tightly corked.

—Mrs. Roos.

DANDELION WINE

Five quarts of dandelion flowers, two gallons boiling water ; let 
them stand over night ; in the morning strain, then add four pounds 
white sugar, six lemons; boil one hour, take off and strain into a 
stone jar and let stand two or three weeks, and strain into bottles. 
Good for spring medicine.

—Mrs. Howie.

DANDELION WINE

Gather three quarts of dandelion buds. At night pour over 
them four quarts of boiling water and allow it to stand until 
ing and then strain through a cloth. Squeeze into this three lemons 
from which the seeds have been removed. Slice the rinds of these 
lemons rather thick and drop them in also. Add three and one-half 
pounds of sugar and put on the fire till sugar is dissolved. I hen 
pour into a covered jar and let it remain for twelve or fourteen days, 
skimming whenever a scum appears. Strain again and pour into 
bottles. Cork when the fermentation is complete.

morn-

—Mrs. Peter Niesen.

"Groceteria" means no delivery and no bad debts.
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KlirilARB WINE
To each gallon of soft water take five pounds of rhubarb cut 

fine mitt not peeled, let this stand ten days and then 'train through 
a muslin cloth and add four pound' granulated sugar to each gallon 
«if juice, and the rind and juice of one lemon. As soon as the sugar 
i> dissolved, bottle; put corks in loose.

—Mrs. Goodwin.

GRAEE JVICE

Grapes must be pretty ripe, then mash and clean, pick from 
stems, remove all dry or bad imperfect ones. Put grapes in large 
crock, wash, pound and jam them to reduce into a complete juice. 
Strain through a thin cheese cloth after getting out all the juice pos
sible, mash and jam the pulp again, put in a little water and strain 
Now put all the juice together in whatever will hold it, add one 
pound of sugar to a gallon of juice, stir it often until it all dissolves ; 
let it stand three or four days to ferment, keep it skimmed, then 
draw it off into bottles or jugs to keep.

—Mrs. Elithorpv

If once you buy to try you will always try to buy Fowler's 
Grape Cider.
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Confectionery

PUFFED KICK BALLS
2 cups of puffed rice, 1 cup of syrup, 1 cup of light brown sugar, 

l tablespoon of vinegar. Boil all but the puffed rice until it will 
harden when dropped in cold water. Hut in rice and stir until thor
oughly mixed ; then mould it into balls with the hands. No flavor 
is needed, as the excellence of this commodity depends entirely on 
the united flavor of the syrup, vinegar and sugar.

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS
1 cup of grated chocolate, 2 cups of brown sugar, 1 cup of syrup, 

1 cup of cream or milk, 2 ounces of butter. Boil all together until 
thick or almost brittle, stirring constantly. Turn it out in buttered 
tins and when it begins to still en, mark it in small squares so that it 
will break easily when cold. Some like it flavored with a teaspoon- 
ful of vanilla.

MAPLE P1NOCHE
3 cups maple sugar, 1 cup milk, 1 tablcs|>oonftil butter. Boil 

together, stirring constantly, until it will make a soft ball when 
dropped in cold water, lake front fire and beat. When ready to 

buttered plate, add ten drops of Mapleine and one cup ofpour on 
broken nuts.

NOUGAT CANDY
3 cups of syrup, 2 cups brown sugar, 54 teaspoon cream of tar

tar, 2 ounces of butter, 1 tablespoon of vinegar. '/3 lb. of mixed nuts 
(chopped). Melt the butter in a granite saucepan, add the svrup, 
sugar and vinegar. Boil it about 10 minutes then add the cream of 
tartar and boil again until it is brittle when tested in cold water. 
Spread the nuts in thin layer- on buttered pans and then pour the 
hot candy over them about 1 inch thick. When nearly cold, cut in 
bars.

FRUIT FUDGE
1 cup dates, 1 cup raisins, 1 cup walnut meats, confectioner s 

sugar. Put fruit and nuts through chopper, turn on board dusted 
with confectioner's sugar, knead until well mixed, roll with a rolling 
pin to about one inch in thickness, cut in squares and roll in con
fectioner’s sugar.

—Maclean's Magazine.

“Groceteria” means groceries at the lowest possible prices.
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DIVINITY
1 cup of syrup, 4 clips of brown sugar, two-thirds of a cup of 

water, 1 cup of chopped nuts, 1 teaspoonful vanilla extract, pinch of 
-alt. I'ut syrup, sugar and water in a saucepan and boil until it forms 
a soft ball when tested in cold water. Remove from the fire. Have the 
salt and eggs beaten dry. and add to the mixture beating continually 
until quite thick. Add the nuts and vanilla ; then turn into buttered 
pans. Mark in cubes when cold. Chocolate mav be added, and 
should be melted in the water in the beginning. One ounce is suffi
cient.

PEANUT CANDY
2 pounds of syrup (1 small can), yt lb. of peanuts (fresh roast

ed). butter the size of an egg, '/i teaspoon of baking si si a (powder
ed). Boil the syrup and butter over a slow lire until ii begins to 
look thick, stirring it often to prevent burning. Add the baking 
soda, and continue boiling until very brittle when tested in cold 
water. Toss the peanuts on a sieve to free them from the inner 
skins and throw them into the boiled candy. Pour it into buttered 
shallow pans. Cut a lemon in halves and press the candy flat. The 
peanuts can he chopped if so desired. Mark in squares, or it can

QUICK MINTS
1 cup sugar, y, cup boiling water, 1-8 teaspoon cream of tartar, 

3 drops oil of peppermint. Dissolve sugar and water, add cream of 
tartar and boil about 5 minutes or until mixture forms a soft ball 
when dropped in cold water. Beat until creamy and drop from a 
teaspoon on a greased plate.

—Maclean's Magazine.

BUTTER SCOTCH

Vi cup oleomargarine, 1 cup molasses, 1 cup sugar, 1-3 cup 
vinegar. Put all together and cook, stirring all the time. Cook 
until brittle when dropped in cold water. Pour into buttered tins 
and mark for breaking before it is cold.

SALTED PEANUTS
Shell peanuts, pour on boiling w ater to blance them, drain and 

let stand several hours to dry. Fry in olive oil or butter until a 
light brown. Turn on crumpled paper to dry. and sprinkle with 
salt.

—Maclean’s Magazine.

Direct connection with your finer tastes—Burns' Peamealed 
Bacon.
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SALTED ALMONDS
1 cup almonds, shelled, 1 tablespoon butter, 1 teaspoon salt. 

Cover almonds with Ixviling water and let stand on hack of range 
for 2 minutes. Slip off the skins and allow them to get perfectly 
dry. Melt butter, add almonds and salt, spread in a dripping pan 
and hake in a slow oven for 15 or 20 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
When prepared in this w ay nuts will keep crisp.

—Maclean’s Magazine.

CANDIED ORANGE PEEL
peel from four thick skinned oranges having it cut into 

Cover with cold water, bring to boiling point and cook 
white part, and cut the yellow

emove
quarters.
slowly until soft. Drain, remove 
rind in strips, using scissors. Roil Vi cup water with one cup sugar 
until the syrup forms a thread when dropped from a spoon. Cook 
strips in syrup for 5 minutes, drain and coat with granulated sugar

—Maclean’s Magazine.

KRYSTALL STICKS
3 eggs beaten light, pinch of salt, 1 cup of brown sugar, beat. 

1 teaspoon of vanilla, 1 cup nut meats, 1 cup dates, 1 teaspoon bak
ing powder, 1 cup of war flour. Cut and roll in pulverized sugar 
while warm.

—Mrs. R. T. Rrighty.

PENOCHE

Vi cup oleomargarine, \'/i cupfuls rich milk, 3 cupfuls light- 
brown sugar, 1 cup chopped walnuts. Stir together the oleomar
garine. milk and sugar and cook until it can he picked up when 
dropped in cold water. Real until it thickens and add the walnuts 
slightly salted. Pour in buttered tins and cut in squares.

—The Kitchen Enclycopedia.

Fowler’s “WANTMORE" Salted Peanuts, the salt of the earth

- __
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THIS GIRL KNOWS! JQoYOU KnOW ?

Why in ice slippery?
What in a thunderbolt?
What make* the noise when a bag 

burnt*?
Why i* it colder on a mountain top?
What make* the *ea *alt?
Why do we have name*?
Why i* our shadow larger than our* 

*elve*?
Which i* the bird with the longent 

tail?
What make* the knot* in wood?
Why doe* the chameleon change it*

Test Your Boys and Girls with these 
Wonderful Commonplace Things.

Mail Coupon for the Answers

THE

Book o.t Knowledge
THE CHILDREN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA—ANSWERS EVERY QUESTION 

\ ( lll> D < W IRK
Can your child read intelligently and tell you interestingly and cor

rectly about the familiar things which he sees around him ? If not, he is 
not educated, and has not even started on the road to education.
The Kook of Knowledge is the simplest scheme of knowledge ever pres
ented to the world.

Place the BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE in your home—YOUR CHILD 
WILL GROW I P TO THANK YOU.

MAIL COUPON FOR THE FREE BOOK CONTAINING CLEAR 
AND SIMPLE ANSWERS TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS.

The free illustrated sample page book will show you how the im
portant knowledge of the world is impressed upon the child’s mind by 
means of striking pictures and stories.

<iikm.iKit H.H-IÜW mVPON
The Tribune Mulldlng. Winnipeg. Man.

1 Meuse mall de*erlptl\e hook. "The Child 
ledge," explains the une and meaning of

nd simple answer* to the above question*.

\ < I <
• *uIgar> P..VC.B.

THK
d and the Hook of Know- 
the work, and containing

clear a

PUBLISHED AND SOLD ONLY BY

The Grolier Society, Tribune Building
WINNIPEG. Manitoba
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Provincial Representative lor Alberta and D.C.i

WHITE SEWING MACHINE STORE
IRA DARNALL 

manufacturers' agent 

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. 

Guelph, Ont.
i

tLet the Machine
DECIDE FOR ITSELFI See us for 

Repairs for 

all makes of 

Hines.

We also carry 

a full line of 

Electric 

Motors 

for any 

Sewing 

Machine *

Look them all over carefully, then 
come here an<t see our We Rent

■white” Notary» Sewing

Machines
SITSTRATB

You'll he quick to see the big ad 
vantage it has over any other sew
ing machine of ‘today 
JUST TRY IT-THEN BUY IT 
A Guarantee with every "WHITE"

mac! Four Dollar! 

a Month,t
>

$1.50 forSLOOPS

ipilEy§j one week,

Per $3 for» «i
Such two weeksMon
derful

before ndtï
i

©

Marjory White eayi that every woman should 
know the joy of owning a White Sewing Machine

WE SHALL ENJOY DEMONSTRATING THIS FACT IF YOU WILL DROP 
IN OUR STORE

711 First Street East, Calgary, Alta.
PHONE M5950
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